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PLANS GREAT PEdrfflEfJTl'JOnil
- r J.

r

Harbor Board, Confronted by Statement
of How Present
to Pieces, Adopts
Territory Urged impose Tonnage Tax

Put Docks on Self-sustaini-ng

nnanaaaan a aa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FEATURES OF HARBOR BOARD'S BIG IMPROVE3IEM PLANS a

'
. aa Abandonment of policy of wool wharf construction; adoption of aa plan for, permanent construction only. a

H $400,000' to be gpent In acqulrlnjwaterfront property in Honolulu, an . $300,000 for wharf construction' at. KahuluU- - aa $200,000 for wharf construction at Kilo iri addition to completing aa sew Hild wharf already being J)UllL "r
'- - . 8a Board to work for tonnage-ta- r kn. cargoes here. a

; .Present unofficial and 'Voluntary shippersV-whar- f tax may be done aa away wjth and territory levy tonnage tax instead. aa v Bonds to sum of two million dollars to be issued by territory for aa harbor and wharf improvement purposes. a
a tVaWa aa aii'tj a aa'aaW a a a a a a a a a a a a
Startling . figures..! on the cost of

wood construction 6t ' , territorial
; wharves, ' snowing that , in Uie last
twelve years wharves costing nearly
or more than a hundred thousand dol-
lars have needed from forty to ninety
per cent of their original expense la

. repairs, and. that today the city is fac-
ing Immense expenditures for : more
repairs, were put before the board of
harbor commissioners and Governor
Frear in a conference late yesterday
afternoon : r-

-.

As a resttlt tf the figures, whlcl
i were presented in V brief statement

: by Commisslonrr James V 'Wakefield,
fci Jot- - uuwutuiuuaij ituwMu m ico-- 8quaaroB but at least three are

- oiuiioq --
io, escaousa rTocauijr '. expected.y . v f

;A 'type of wharf : --T '

Dillon, : --The governor agreed with thej a-- i a kvft. a a a a a a
board: that .the policy, of the past Is
wasting the .taxpayers money.
The Facta and, FlflureV o

: - Commissioner X WakeTleldJs state-
ment ,sets forth clearly Just what the
policy of the past years has cost and
what it has accomplished. His state-vne- nt

says:.'.; ,.' ,.X- ; ; --r ;

,
" Channel Wharf built in 1300 at

. a cost of $37,369.27, and on which
. a further: sum -- of $16,400.02 tor

maintenance : has . been expended, .

making a total cost of $103,769.29:
At this- - time the wharf is practi-
cally, worthless, and is unsafe for'
the landing of cargoes other than

"... lumber, -' "v-.v ..v4 v.? IX.-- : '

Oceanic Wharf rebuilt In 1903, f

the sum of $27,355.00 was expend- - i
ed on this wharf, and In 1904 $5,--

378.00 was expended on buildings. --

: $1858.88 being spent on the sub
: structure, after weight. years serv-

ice this sub-structu- re has to bex
removed the ' piles being in bad .

condition, and the loose retaining
wall in several places has slipped
forward into the harbor.

Brewer Wharf built in 1906 and
1907. at; A cost of $91,510.48 is .

showing x ah-ead-y very serious
signs of decay v4n the sub-stru- e

,ture.
Nuuanu Street Wharf is an old

wood . pile structure which must
be rebuilt immediately funds are
available. The present condition
of this structure la such as to be .

a menace to air who use It
Hackfeld Wharf built In 1901 at

a cost of $143,772.85, and on
which there has been expended
since that date the sum of $64,-252.3- 5,

which is equivalent to a
little over 44 per cent of Its orig-
inal cost, the working surface of
this wharf Is now good, but the
sub-structu- re Is poor, and within
the next four, or five years large
sums will have to be again ex- -

pended on the sub-structur- e.

Alakea Street Wharf, built in
1906 and 1907, is an expensive
wharf to maintain, and will with-
in a few years be a large burden
of expense to the Territory. Judg-
ing from experience with other
wharves, the sub-structu- re of this
wharf will have to be renewed
within the next five years, and
when this renewal is made it
should be of the most permanent
character possible.
The facts and figures above spoke

v fo themselves 4o the harbor board.
'Commissioner Wakefield has spenf --

f. .een six and eight weeks in coTec
irp the figures and analyzing them,
aitd as a result he declares empnatir- -

(Continued on Page 3

Regal Mntor Cars
IN STOCK

2 Two passenger.
2 Four passenger
1 Five passenger

Call and Inspect

H. E. HENORICK, LTD.
Merchant & Alakea, Phone 2G4S

12

Wharves Are Going
Progressive Policy

$S $ 3 $ $$$4$$Q
JAPANESE SQUAD--

. RON EXPECTED

' Report has . reached here that $
a Japanese Navy training squad- -

ron will arrive in Honolulu har $

bor - late In March or early in 4
4 April on its way to the main- - 4a land.. . Some time" will . be tpent

lnthe vicinity Jlonolqlu, and ,

4 a vlsft may v'be paid ' to Hila
Nothing definite, is known as to 4
tne number of i vessels iiu the '4

N O V ALMOST

.: COMPLETE

The work of discharging cargo from
the transport Sheridan, and getting the
baggage, equipment and freight of the
Fifth Cavalry aboard, is progressing
taster than was expected, and as a re-

sult the troopship is expected to sail
at noon tomorrow, Instead of at 5 p.
m. The facility with which the big
movement of local troops has been

under rather adverse condi-
tions,' speaks volumes ' for the effi-
ciency of the quartermaster corps
here, and for the way in which the O.
R. & It. Co. has operated Its somewhat
limited equipment.

This morning the remaining six
troops of the Fourth cavalry boarded
the train for Schofield Barracks, and
at 3 o'clock the six troops of the Fifth
left at Leilehua will entrain for Hono-
lulu. They will go aboard the Sheri-
dan tonight, and the transfer of the
two regiments of horse will be com-
plete.

The Twenty-Fift- h Infantry, which
started its hike to Schofield Barracks
yesterday morning, camped last night
at Pearl City, and hit the road again
early this morning. The regiment
should reach Schofield this noon, two
battalions going into the barracks
vacated by the Second Infantry, while
the other battalion will go into camp.
This battalion can look for a long
stay under canvas, ror there is little
chance of more funds being available
for temporary cantonments. The re-
quest of the department commander
for a cantonment for the Fir6t Infan-
try when that organization arrived
here was turned down by the War De-
partment, for the reason that no more
money was to be spent for temporary
quarters at the post, so there is no
reason to believe that an exception
will be made for more recently ar-
rived troops. The camp of the
Twenty-fift- h would be comfortable
enough had tent flooring been sent
as recommended, but there was some
hitch at the other end of the line,
and for the time being the men must
put up with dirt floors. It may take
several months to get the matter
straightened out.
Artillery Satisfied.

While not exactly resting in the lap
of luxury, the two companies of Coast
Artillery at Fori Kamehameha are

, making out well enough, and in a
short time their permanent camp will
be a model in every way.

I "A good climate makes up for a
multitude of omissions," said Captain

j Taylor, commanding the tSth com-- ;

pauy, and now post commander at
Kam. We are better off in camp

(Continued on Page 2)
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MANOA RESIDENTS STIRRED TO

Overcrowding And' Sanitary Laxity

1 ' i.
; ! ' 1 i

1. 1 ii
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PROTEST OF

I1A17AIIANS
V. W

EMBARRASSES

Filed with Clerk of Senate and
Read in Open Session Local
K'ck Against . Frear. Causes

; Trouble--- ls Held for Execu-
tive Session and Discussed

llater
. By C. S, ALBERT- -

WASHINGTON,, p., C, Jaa. 5. .

When the Democrats or Hawaii lor-snal- ly

protested against . the confir-
mation, of Governor Frear another ob-

stacle was placed In the pathway of
success. ' It had already become ap-
parent that no action would be taken
on the nomination, giving Governor
Frear another term, because of the
general agreement among the Demo-
crats that all of President Taft's civil
appointments would be held up until
after. March 4. The protest from Ho-

nolulu only served to strengthen the
argument of the Democrats and make
confirmation - more difficult and less
probable.

The Hawaiian protest, addressed to
the president pro tem. of the senate,
was laid before that body in open ses-
sion when it reconvened after the
Christmas holiday recess. The clerk
began reading the two conlmunica-tion- s

In a loud voice when Mr. Gal-ling- er

hopped to hl3 feet and with-
drew them. They should have been
presented in executive session. That
course was followed several days la-

ter, when it was found possible to
have a secret palaver over nomina-
tions.

Senators were generally much im-

pressed with the directness and
straightforwardness of the protest fil-

ed by the Democratic territorial com-

mittee of Hawaii. A brief letter from
Secretary Gabriel K. Keawehaku anx

(Continued on Page 2)

THREE PARKS FOR

PUNGHBOVL

FOLKS

At least thrsc parks are to be given
the residents ot the Punchbowl dis-

trict. This if the announcement to-

day of Iind Commissioner Joshua
Tucker, in response to queries by cit-
izens of that iw ighborhood. .The land
for these already has been set aside,
in large part, anil George E. Marshall,
who recently wis given the contract
to build highways and lay storm
sewers, making the prciininary pre-
parations for the use of these parks,
already has begun work.

These park sites include, first.
Block No. 6. inc'uding the government
stone quarry a-- d the entire unclaim-
ed tract adjoinins it; second. Summit
Park, in Blocks No. 13 and 18, above
the storm ditch and the proposed ex-

tension of Prospect street, and third,
lot 1, block No. 23, at Punchbowl
Drive and Lusitnna avenue.

About five tons refrigerated provi-
sions will be forwarded to Fanning
island as part cargo in the little
schooner Luka. This vessel it is be-

lieved will get away for the south sras
this evening.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mikahala
is expected to be placed on berth to
sail for Kauai ports this evening,, in
place of the steamer W. G. Hall.

"
"
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Fifty - Two Pupils
Room in Badly -

ACTION BY SCHOOL CONDITIONS

4rteUispMd.f-;tirf'B- o

Other Children Forced To Walk
To Distant SchooI---Departmerit"-

of

instruction nas ino runas, ana sup-
ervisors Are Looked To For Relief
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; the of that nationality this
year, they to

all the
: thote of may to
enrry as a part of the

'J his announcement
the appointed

time ago at the of the i

promotion to make ar--!

Fifty-on- e children crowded into one-smal- room.

Building poorly lighted, poorly ventilated, frightfully
dilapidated condition, qnd without sanitary accommoda-
tions.

Children forced to sit three at a interfering with
study ordinary comfort.

Yater supply furnished by one small and one tin
drinhiug-en- p used entire

Another building, a few feet away, the gathering-plac- e

of hoodlums used at night immoral purposes.

residents, complaining vain of revolting con-ditinn- s.

now taken the matter through the improve-
ment club demand the school authorities
change the

Stirred intolerable conditions
school, residents

valley have carried campaign
relief Improvement
Club Monday night com-

mittee named take
matter getting structure.

committee composed
Gere, Meyer, George Engle

Rose Davison.
Overcrowding, sanitary

tending
degrade pupils, building
unsafe

through windows,
conditions which

Manoa. school

CUT OUT LANTERN PARADE

Keeping the Nipponese cus-

tom public
ration during following the

death emperor, the Japanese
Honolulu have dtrided take

conspicuous part evening
pnraile I5irtiiay

affair, which Jap-

anese colony always played

lonner years conspicuous
absence month.

There
rairying colored lenterns high-I- ;

colored regalia evening par-
ade probably
greatest section celebration.
()r.ly one represent

ir

left, shows

AT MAX

children valley,
relief

reporter
spent large part

school conditions
talks residents valley.

emphatic
present con-

ditions. fact, several
valley foremost

campaign
school located

Manoa road, blocks from
little

shack. cannot accommodate

Page

people
though have consented

supply Japanese lentems which
csther nations want

illuminated cav- -

alcade.
comes from

Japanese committee
some behest

committee

desk,
and

tap,
for school.

and for

Manon
hare

ami that make
for better.

Manoa

Manoa

behalf

Japanese

forming

automobile

rangements for the Japanese partici-
pation, and comes after nearly a
month's deliberation. Attorney A.
K. Ozawa is chairman of this com-
mittee.

A month ago the committee, with

(Continued on Page 3)
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Supervisors ' MfcClelian, ; Petrie
' and Markham to Be Called on

. the Carpet by the County
; Committee ; ; a t Tomorrow

flight's Meeting', "D:c!:.rcd
;tto HavViclatcd'Thclf Party

P edacs'-an- d , to Be Untit to
AssQciafife wVitivBona Fide
Bourdons 3 i r
If Supervisor Pacheco has his way

the "insufgent" "Democratic: members
of --the beard; will be readout of the
Democratic party-- by, the county com-
mittee: at a meeting of that, body to
morrow night. Such-a- t least is the
plan now being considered. by Pacheco
and his allies in the committee. . . ;

'In a fiery statement made to the
Star-Bullet- in this morning, Mr. Pache-
co denounced the stand takeh by the
three supervisors, and declared thai
they are no longer fit to . associate
with straight Courbos members of the
ooard or with good Democrats any-
where. "

. V' '

He stated that he intends to act at
once, on their failure to obey the de-
mands ct the county, committee and
quoted at length from the rules of the
Demobratic party in Oahu, as formu-
lated by the leaders of that party prior
to the nominating convention, at which
the insurgents received their, nomina
tion. ' :

While he could not speak for the
majority of the county committee Pa-

checo seemed to have no doubt that
the body will oust Messrs. McClellan,
Petrie and Markham from the ranks oi
Democracy. He said: : " ".

"As chairman of the county. commit
tee, and as a member of the board of
supervisors I intend making a motion
to read the three supervisors, Petrie,

(Continued on Page 3)

'OURJACff TALKS

OF THE BULL

MOOERS

At an informal gathering of Univer-it- y

Club .members around the lunch
eon table today, A. L. C. Atkinson,
who as assistant treasurer of the Na
t:'i,nal Progressive Party during tfc

lat-- t campaign, gave an interesting talk
on the issues of the Bull Moote cam-

paign, and a general description of the
way the new party went about its
business of boosting the candidacy of
Cclonel Roosevelt.

He said in part:
"I wish it distinctly understood, my

friends, that I will give a descriptive
talk, and don't want anyluing I tay to
be construed into advocacy of any-

thing political.
"Before telling you, bowevc, of th

great progressive national organic
tion for conducting the campaign an-- !

for financing it, I wish to mention a
ffcv.-- facts leading up to its formation.

"The republican convention was
held in Chicago in June. In organiz-

ing this convention, the Progressive
Wing and Tne Bosses came ito con-

flict, and let me tell you there was a

certain amount of right on both

sinei.-- '

Explaining the origin of the term
"Bull Moose," asapplied to the new

(Continued on Page 2)
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Crash When She Struck S n : r. :

Massive Starboard Ta:!;!::!!.
Cabled Reports from Su. :
Declare 'That Big 1 Ship I

Proceeding Slowly ar.d IT...'.
V M on Board Are Well Del:.;
;May Be Week ; 1

' .. ..m t1 "i'i. ? ' i - : - r-
- -

.
' ' fAsaociatf'd Presa Cabl)

8AM FRANCISCO, Jan.
dispatches from Suva, Fiji U!j- -.

.

announce that , th Oceanic II- - --

Sonoma struck a submersed . wr:
jeveral days out of Sydney, and t
the shock whon : the blades ef Y

starboard propeller Mt the-- ebs'.rv-t!on- r

l snapped, the maitive ."tail;"'
like a broom ;handle. The d!:;
asserts that tne vessel la prscc:.
slowty on her way, and that r a c

was Injured In the least by ths s:
dent. She may be delayed a week t
the collision. t .

lt,lf,l,lj u

liuu LimJ U - W.

'ST. PETERSBURG,' Russia, Jan. 1?.
-- The Czar today ordered ths corf;::
t!on'of airthe propsrty of the Cr;
Duke Michael, and the appointment
a special guardian ta cars for t :
nobleman's es:ats'and parson, fjl!:.-in- g

the Grand Duge't marriajs with a
person of Inferior rank. .The dls;r;:;
of Michael was further Increased wh: 1

orders were received stripping hin cf
all his military rank, afid reduclra h: i
to the level of t a private citizen, Ths
emperor Is Intensely displeased w!t
his relative, as the marriage follow 1 1

distinct orders from the eourt that It
should not take place undsr any c!r
cumstancesv The wifo of the grar.i
duke is said to be very beautiful an J
accomplished. ,

.V

IIP IS

agrguh'd m vin
' VIGO, Spain, Jan, 1SThe British
steamer Veronese ran aground this
morning on the rocky coast of Vi;o
Bay, near where the famous naval bat
tie was fought more than a century
ago. She has one' hundred and thirty
nine passengers onboard. So far ail
efforts of the life savers here to reach
her have proved fruitless as the mon-
ster seas drove back the boats, . and
she Is too far out to permit the use of
the rocket and line. .It Is feared that
she will begin breaking up under the
heavy pounding of the waves and that
all on board wilt be lost. . :

GOES TO VD0V.f

NEW YORK, Jan. 16--Ja- mes Rsf;
Keene's vast estate, amounting, it Is
estimated to between ten "and fifteen
millions of dollars, goes.to his widow.
The multi-millionai- re sportsman leaves
her everything he died possessed of, '
but in a clause in his will directs that
she make suitable provision for their
son, Foxhall. Just what this provision '

thall be, however, left to "her judg-- -
mcnt."

EDITOR BARRED
r'-- r

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. Edward
Mylius, a prominent British journalist"
has been refused admission Jttto this
country because the board of immigra-
tion officials have found him to hava
been guilty of "morat turpitude" in
publishing the false report of the mor.
gantic marriage cf King George of
England. Mylius was tried and found
auiity of criminal liber and waa ten.
tenced to a long ierm of imprisonment,



J iWOW 8U1LDING

the Coast, the oil companies arc pre-
paring to place several new steamers
on the run between California and
foreign ports as soon as the new ships
can be constructed. The Union Oil
Company, as wHI as th Associated
and Standard, Is preparing to do
everything possible to care for the
big Increase in the foreign demand
for the liquid fuel of this stats. This
company is now having four new
tankers ' constructed in England for
the foreign service.

Following the most modem prac-
tice, their designers have made use
of the longitudinal system of framing
as recently aeveiopea ny sir. isner-wood- ,

which is rapidly gaining favor
among shipowners and shipbuilders,
particularly for oil vessels.

These vessels will be 425 feet in
length, 66 feet in width, with a
molded depth to upper deck of 33
feet? "They will carry. 9000 tons of
fuel oil as cargo and 1000 tons of
fuel" oil for consumption during the
trips," and have space for seventy-fiv- e

tones 'of stores,1 etc, Water ballast,
nay be carried under main engines,
which will be placed aft. In after peak.
In fore peak and in deep tanks under
forehold. There 'Is a fresh water tank
under boilers The fuel oil is to be
carried . in poop, over - boilers and at
tides xt fore part. of boiler room.

Everything customary, and neces-Lar- y

bos ; been provided for the oil
trade' In which these vessels will run.
The fittings are plain but substantial
r nd there --wliriwt numerous features
uhich are appreciated by the officers
.nd men who are compelled to remain

rractically all of the time on Jward.
Ia the case of oil, tankers; only a few
hours are needed at each port, for the
cargo canbe handled rapidly. Most
cf the arrangementa are made by
wireless before arrival The pew
tLlps will be ready In a year.

:."- Xi -

Kestrel Mav Appear As New Ship.;
When the little British steamer Kes-

trel does finally drop her mud hooks
e ff Honolulu harbor, and take' up a
lerth at one of the wharves, that vet-- f

el is declared will be found in: many
respects a new ship.
amount of money is said to have been
? rent on the steamer during the four
months thatcarpenters, .shipwrights
end machinists 'swarmed her electa. ?

A new funnel and a; new foremast
were Installed; with derrick booros at-
tached to the latter. The Kestrel Is
understood to carry a crew of sixteen
officers and men with Captain Talt,
well known along the Sound as the
j kip per. :' . .

"

The advance shipment of provisions
for the famished Fanning islanders
connected with the cable station and
the cocoanut plantations will be for-
warded to the south seas this 'evening
in the little schooner Luka. The Kea
trel Is expected ta.be given "general
cargo also, but that vessel Is not be-

lieved will get away for Fanning isl-

and much , before the last of this
month. . , Y v ,

- ; ..

Schooner West for Philippine Service.
At one time a' more or less frequent

visitor to the islands and in the lum-
ber trade for some years, the Ameri
can scnooner a. u. west is reporcea to
have but recently "' passed Into the
hands of the Manila Import & Export
Company; and Is lo be sent to the Phil-
ippines, thereto inter the island trade
in the capacity cf lumber carrier be-

tween the logging camps cf Mindanao
to Manila." -

: Captain Malt!nd, at one time an of-

ficer; in' the. transport service, passed
through Honolulu cmoute to the coast
under contract' with the Manila com-
pany?. He. has been commissioned to
bring'-th- e ! schoouer from the 'Pacific
coast to' the PLiHpplnc Islands, The
West has a capacity for between" seven
and eight hundred thousand feet of
lumber. The vessel Is expected to ar-
rive- at the Far East along the latter
part of February.

? 9

Ciaudine Met with Rough Weather.
. Some rough weather fell to the lot
of the Inter-Islan- d steamer Ciaudine,
&n arrival from the Maui tarts this
morning. A small amount of return
cargo was received. The vessel

10 crates chickens, 112 packages sun-
dries. Purser Kiblins reported a north-
east swell with rough seas for a por-
tion of the voyage. TfTe Ciaudine is
listed to sail for Maui at five o'clock
tomorrow eveuMst.

. Two. hundred oi'tor.tal rarcnarc
aboard the PoCil.c .Mail liner Nile for
tUsxharge at Honolulu, according to a
cable received vtticrd.y morning at
the agency ol If. HaeUfeld and Com
pany. The Nile has sailed from Yoko-

hama and J)6uld arrive at Honolulu
on or about Jan. 2Uh. The vessel
rosy take a cw layovor passengers to
Sari Francis. a.

(JAS. H.

,.

The Oceanic liner Sonoma from
Sydney, N. S. W., with damaged star-
board propeller shaft, did not turn
back to the Australian port but is
pioceeding in the direction of Pago

, Pago. Honolulu and San Francisco un-(d- er

power of. her port propeller, and
snould not be delayed in arrival to
the extent of over four or five days,
according to advices' received at the
agency of C. Brewer & Co.

The Sonoma was nine hundred
miles south pf Pago Pago when the
accident' occurred to her - machinery
that crippled the vessel to- - the ex-

tent that her starboard propeher was
placed out of commission. -

'

The message received here yester-
day afternoon' .was to the effect' that
the vessel' was steaming under re-

duced speed but " With alL-yve-ll n
board '

The Sonoma is credited with being
able to easily turn between nine and
ten knots pe hour with one propeller
The local - agents are confident? that
the liner should arrive at Honolulu
not later than five days beyond the
regular date as set down on the ex-istlf- lg

schedules.
;' One hundred and fifty tons refriger
ated , meat, practically the carrying.
capacity of .the vessel for this class J

of cargo-ar- e en route from Australia
to Honolulu in the Sonoma. The meat
Is consigned to the quartermaster de-
partment
, The Sonoma sailed from Sydney
with between eighty and one hundred
passengers in the several classes.
Under ordinary conditions the vessel
6hould have arrived at this port on or
about January 24. The agents now
are of the opinion that the-Sonom- a

will reach here on or about the eame
date as the
liner Makura which has just left Syd-
ney for Vancouver by the way of
Auckland and, Suva. '

The . fact that the vPacific Mail liner
Mongolia,- - Ma-
kura and Mat son Navigation steamer
Wilheminwin be dispatched tor the
Coast wlthin a few days ot the date
of Che arrival of the Sonoma will
greatly relieve any possible, congestion
of passenger traffic that

"
might arise

under the circumstances.
' ..

Fifty Thousand Blocks for City
Streets. '

Fifty ' thousand paving blocks In-

tended for city streets and territorial
wharves, were Included in the freight
brought from Hawaii in the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Helene, an arrival at
the port this morning.

Purser Bird reports a brisk wind
and . moderate seas on the- - return
trip. .. Heavy rains have been the rule
ilcmgi the.Hamakua coast The Ha
makua Sugar Mill resnmed grinding
on Wednesday, while the Kaiwikl
Mill Is expected will begin grinding
on the new crop sugar, with the first
of the coming week.

The Helene brought a quantity of
empty containers and several back-age- s

sundries. The steamer Kauai
was.paased at Ookala.
.!

- n
Nuilanu Loading Hardwood Ties.

The American bark Nuuanu arrived
at Hilo some days ago from San Diego
with ballast only, according to report
that has reached this city with the ar-
rival of Inter-Islan- d steamers.

fhe Nuuanu is to take on a full ship-
ment of hardwood railway ties for

companies doing busi-
ness along the Pacific coast The ves-
sel has been hauled to the Hilo rail-
way wharf, where the last of the bal-
last has been discharged, preparatory'
to the loading of the ties. The Nuuanu
will probably .remain at the Crescent
City for some weeks.

Celieve Defect Caused Mishap to Big
Gun.
Lieut-Co- l. Edwin B. Babbitt, in i

charge of the Sandy Hook Proving
Ground, in reporting the explosion to
the War Department said the gun.
which had a bore of fourteen inches,
burst on her first full pressure rounJ.
The pressure was about IS per cent,
greater than the ordinary service pres-
sure of 36,000 pounds. Although no
cause was given for the explosion
arc"nance officers here attribute it to
defective material.

Sonoma has room for many.
One hundred and fifty cabin passen-gtn- s

can easily be accommodated in
the Oceanic steamship Sonoma for
San Francisco when that vessel sails
tor the coast :on or about three o'clock,
in the afternoon of Friday, Jan. 24.

A cable received at the office of (

Brewer and Company states that the
ssel has room for a large number of

tiavelers. So far le&. than fifty pas-
sengers have been bookod.

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N
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Opium is declared as, the came lor
dismissal of a number ot popular of-

ficers in the Pacifie Mail liner Siber'A.
that passed through Honolulu yester-
day while en route from San Plan-cisc- o

to Manila, by the way of Japan
and China ports.

The discovery of a single tin of
opium in the quarters of an officer or
employe of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company will hereafter result in
the officer's discharge from the com-
pany's employ." This announcement
was made yesterday.

This, the most drastic action ever
taken by a steamship company oper-
ating out of San Francisco, has been
decided upon as a result of the nu-

merous discoveries of contraband in
the staterooms and quarters of the
Pacific Mail's employes: '

In each of these cases a fine his
been levied against the company and!.

UncleSairt Has repulted if Is sdld, ln'near UCIUil. fa , '
the, dintag to iBt 'omjbany hoener Foiter away for the Sound,
the govmfenC to the-e-Umina- of, the Anier,can

? fT ' "u in etooner rMary 'E. Foster, an artirat'JSLi'Si at the-port-o- f Honolulu on December

Srfr lumber -- consigned to theJSSSXi&MSi local agency of Allen and Robinson,
was dispatched yesterday evening lora?Ir Llnln yes- - Port TownSend. The vessel reeved

ferday morning with number-o-f im-- .raeWr84Dd PatoQ8

The new order is' stridgent It was
stated on1 board the Siberia that evi
dently the Pacific. Mail has concluded
to take action " with a "view of ' reduc-
ing the long - list of tines" assessed
the corporation by the ! federal - gov"4

ernment It i now generally believed
that the determination expressed 'by
the BieituMiuiii company will serve mj

from these steamers. If the earner
rule had been In" effect for Several
years past, large number of officers
would tiave: been dropped from ' the
service.-- ' '

It is even predicted that the sweep-
ing order etfects- - all officers alike.-I- t

Is no matter who the" officer ; may
be ' when a five tael can of opium is
from now on discovered in his quar-
ters, the result will be the same, the
rule is declared will apply to the
skipper on the bridge as well as to
the humble watchman or' quarter-
master.

Repord Time to New York.
The American-Hawaiia- n line has

made a new record with the cargo
which left San Francisco Dec. 18 on
the Virginian, was transferred at ui

to the Tehuantepec railroad,
and at Puerto, Mexico, loaded on the
Hawaiian, which landed it in New
York Jan. 7, This time, 20 days from
San Francisco to New York, Is better
than the average rail time and has
been bettered over the Tehuantepec
route only once, about two years ago,
when a cargo was landed in New York
in 19 days. The maximum time over
the Tehuantepec route last year was
28 days, the minimum 22. Xhe aver-
age was about 24 days. When the
Panama canal is open the American- -

Hawaiian freight ships are expected
to make the trip to New York in 18
days. Passenger ships, of which the
American-Hawaiia- n line may put on
a few, will make the trip In 12 days,

(at

Luka Prepared for Sea.
Five tons refrigerated provisions

have been placed aboard the little
schooner Luka, and that vessel is be-

ing made ready to proceed to Fanning
island this evening or tomorrow morn-
ing at the latest Nine drums of gaso-
line will be carried, a portion of this
fuel serving to assist the Luka in
ploughing through the thousand or
more miles of sea to gain her destina-
tion. vThe Luka- - is to be hastened to
the relief of famished Fanning island-
ers, among whom are a score or more
employes of Father Rougier, the south
seas copra king. Provisions at the
cable station are also declared at low-eb-

Sherjdan to Oceanic W.iarf.
The United States array transport

Sheridan will cofplete the taking on
of fifteen hundred tons coal at the
Oceanic wharf. This vessel has been
thifted from the railway to tiie
tV-eani- dock and from there will be
dispatched for San Francisco, on or
about five o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

The Sherman is also to receive 1
quantity of coal, but no such amount
as that to be placed aboard the Sheri-
dan. The transports are expected will
proceed to the coast together.

Japanese Effect Ten Year Charter. . . . . : . 1 . : '
11 is reponeu irom ounuuiiuseni

that Mr. K. Hashimoto, of Sasebo, has
chartered his 6.000-to- n steamer to the
South Manchuria Railway for ten
years, the longest time charter yet
entered into by a Japanese ship-
owner. The vessel is to be employed
in the transportation of Fushun coal,
for three years to the South Sea Is-

lands, and then for seven years to
South America.

Heavy Coffee Shipment Received.
One of the largest shipments of Ko-n- a

coffee to reach this port in many
weeks arrived in the Inter-Islan- d

(

steamer Niihau. The vessel returned
i'rom Kona and Kan with 2908 sacks
coffee.
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VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants
Exchange

Thursday, Jan. 16.
SAN FRANCISCO S. S. Sonoma.

bound from Sydney for Honolulu.
broke propeller shaft J?n. 14 and
may be delayed in arrival.

Arrived'Jan. 16, 8:20 a. m.. S. S.
Cliiyo Maru, hence Jan. 10.

NEWCASTLE Sailed, Jan. 11. S. S.
Hornelan for Honolulu.

Steamer Maui Due Tomorrow.
The steamer Maui, from, Hawaii

ports is due to return tomorrow with a
full shipoMnt xSMtgarAor- - traaahij-men- t

to the coast. 'According to re-

ports received with the arrival of Inter-

-Island .steamers today the Hilo raii!

w mW vnnA YAnf1vhirrT

14SSXGE8$ ARBITER f

Per stmr. Ciaudine from Maui porta
J. A, Wilder, J; IC. Kukookele, H.

Sing, Misa-M- . Nunr Miss-E-Ak- aat

J. A. Tttg&Vtfoirttrc. S7 Judd,
J. Barluw. Ch3ngr Cho,lrs. Kim,
Mrs: Y. Mutsuga, J. S. Soufca, Miss, Y i Amov Rev J P. Erd--

--41.
ft Hitchcoek E. Kopkejind 22 de$t'

3; ,. . .... v

PASSEtfGftBS DEPARTED 1

Per stmr, Mauna Kea for Hilo; via
way ports;-- ' Jan. 15: Mr. and Mrsj C
W. Burkett, Mrs, Sutter; Miss Mo
Larrn, ij. W. Waldron, A. OsakU Geo.

'C: Potter, M Iss Lady M acfarlane, Z.-K- .

Meyers, Mrs. A. Bright and infant,
J. K. Bright A. Bright, Eri Bright.
Hana Bright, Solomon Bright, Rev. Ke-kip- i,

Sam Kanakanui, M. M. Graham,
F. B. Williams, H. C Walker, E. J.
Kegb,.II. Raphael, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Castendy, Mrs. F. T. Lindsay, R. J.
Eaker, L. Tobriner, H. C. Oakley
Sgt M, R. Roberts, Mr. and Mr3. A.
A. Wilson, M. Turner, W. J. Moody,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mendonca, Mary
Madlro, Edward Waas, J. B. Castle,
D L. Austin, Mrs. Sam Kanakanui, F.
F. Lacks.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per O. S. S. Ventura, from San
Francisco, Jan. 20. Mr. Grove Ayres,
Mrs. Ayres, Mr. W. G. Armstrong, Mr.
Arnold, Mr. Allen, Mr. A. C. Baum-gartne- r,

Mrs. Baumgartner, Mr. Bay-H- e,

Mrs. Baylie, Mr. J. J. Barry, Mrs.
Barry, Mr. R, Barnett, Mrs. Barnett,
Mr. C. A. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Mr. J.
A. Black, Mr. M. W. Cabot, Mrs. C.
Clark, Mrs. Collins, Dr. E. L. Colburn,
Mr. J. C. Cohen, Mrs. Curtin, Mrs.
Catherine Daly, Mr. Derrickslaw, Mrs.
Derrickslaw, Mr. Depp, Mrs. Depp,
Mr. C. H. Doolittle, Mrs. Doolittle, Mr.
H. P. Dimond, Mrs. Dimond, Master
Dreier, Mr. R. D. Fay, Mrs. Fay, in-

fant and maid, Mr. F. A. Fielding,
Mrs. Fielding, Mr L. B. Frazler, Mrs.
Frazier, Miss Frazier, Mr. H. A. Gia-qu- e,

Mrs. Giaque, Mr. J. C. Gibson,
Mrs. Gibson, Mr. P. Graves, Iftrs.
Graves, Miss G. Gregg. Mr. W. M.
Greenbaum, Mr. Geo. Gerdelun, Mr.
H. B. Haynes, Mr. H. IJ. Hall, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. S. M. Henshaw, Mr. Hoppe,
Mr. Richard Ivers, Mrs. Ivers, Mr. F.
B. Jacobs, Mr. C. King, Mrs. King,
Mr. J. Kennedy, Mrs. K'ennedy, Miss
Jessie Kennedy, Dr. Anstruther Law-so- n,

Mr. Linklater. Mrs. Linklater,
Mr. C. A. Levey. Mr. W. Marco, Mr.
W. Mosley, Mr. J. Morgenthaler, Mr.
F. B. Morse, Mrs. Morse, Mr. I. A. Mc-Dcnag- h,

Mr. H. R Newhart, Mrs. C.
H. Nieper and child, The Right Hon.
Niel Nielsen. Mr. Okolozozz, Mr. R.
C. Pfeffer, Mr. Robinson, Mrs. Thos.
W. Ryan, Mr. .1. G. Schaeffer, Mrs.
Schaeffer, Mr. P. Schaefer Sr., Mr. P.
Schuster, Capt. Stone, Mrs. Stone and
three children, Mr. R. Strong, Mrs.
Strong, Mrs. F. Teucke, Mr. E. V.
Thompson, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
Thornton, and a party from Los An-

geles of twenty-fou- r people.

According to report received at the
local branch of the Merchants' ex-

change the Canadian-Australasia- n

liner Makura paileJ from Sydney for
Honolulu and Vancouver on last Mon-

day.
What is considered a large ship-

ment of refrigerated meat from Aus-

tralia is reported aboard the Oceanic-line- r

Sonoma now en route from Syd-

ney by the way of Pago Pago. Owing
to an accident to her machinery, the
time of arrival of the vesel is still a
m.itter of speculation.

It is predicted that there will l.e a!
joyous gafpei1n.fr of the youth :ncl J

flower of Honolulu a' Makea wharf
on the occasion of th n turn cf a cap-
tivating bevy of chorus tiirls from a
season of musical ccni-'d- and opera
in tho far east The 1im:. !i of t.iir
femininity is duo to arrive next Mun- -

day as passengers in the Pacific Mail
liner Nile.

HARBOR NOTES

The siiingbouifor the tlaisports
Sheridaa an Shefaian toj- - skn Fran-
cisco has been fixed at 5 o'clock Fri- -
lay evening.

The American bark R P Ritliet. sail
ing from an Francisco for the
ands. is reported to be bringing down
eight or tea cabin passengers.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Ciaudine
is on the boards to sail for Kahului
and Iihaina at 5 o'clock tomorrow
evening, taking a fair-size- d list of
passengers and a general cargo.

Passengers and mail dispatched
from Honolulu for the coast in the
Matson Navigation steamer Honol-
ulu are reported to have arrived at ban
Francisco Tuesday morning.

The last of the cargo brought from
the coast in the Matson Navigation
steamer Lurline has been discharged
and that vessel is listed for dispatch
for Kahului this evening. The vessel
should return here on Sunday inorn-ins- r.

PROTEST

(Conjlnved, frpn.,Fag 1)
7 a-- f

nounced that Iti attached resolutions
were adopted at a meeting held De-

cember 9. The resolutions were sim-
ple and well-draw- n. They jtated that
as the present administration would
continue but a brief per iod it was to
the interest of air concerned that the
next governor' fihonld .b'e"tn harmony
with. the new regime. This argument
was admitted to be cortect by Denioi-crat- ic

1 'senators.
Republicans do not agree with, the

attitude assumed by . their Democratic
t

brethren antl". willcoptinue to niake
alf possible efforts' in the direction of
securing confirmation for Governor
Frear 'and Secretary Mott-Smlt- h. They
ore ndt hopef ul cf sucCeis but' Inteiid
(tb do their full' duty In the ihatter.

The protest "from the Hawaiian
Democrats was placed on the execu-
tive files of the senate, where it re-

mained available for the examination
of senators but' excluded from public
perusal.

": (Continued from' Page i)

at Fort Kamehameha than in barracks
in some parts of the United States.
We will have things fixed up in good
shape soon, and you may be sure
there will be no complaint from offi-
cers or men."

The 75th company, Captain Jones,
is camped nearest to the beach at
Kam, the 68th being placed Ewa of
the mortar battery emplacements.
Fifth a Lost

The Fifth, Cavalry, has been almost
four eamWJahtt,and-- lt
is a keen regret to many people who
have formed sincere friendships with
officers and 'men. The regiment came
here' in command of . Colonel, now
Brigadier General Schuyler, who was
later relieved by Colonel W. C.
Wilder, now in command of the regi-
ment. In social affairs and in sport,
the Fifth Horse has played a promi-
nent part in island affairs.

WEATHER TODAY

Thursady, Jan. 16.
Temperatura 6 a..m.. 6J);,.8 a. m.,

71;- - 10 a. m. ,14; 12 noon, 76. Mini-
mum last night, 67.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 5, N. E.; 8

a m.,-veloc- ity 3. N.; 10 a. m., velocity
9, S. W.; 12 noort. velocity 11, S. W.
Movement past 24 hours, 120 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.05. Rel-

ative humidity 8 a. m., 72. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 62. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m., 5.933. Rainfall, 0.

The annual meeting of the Free
Kindergarten and Children's Aid As-

sociation will be held tomorrow at 10
a. m., in the Henry and Dorothy
Castle Memorial Free Kindergarten,
620 King, street. The public, is
cordially invited .

HELP WANTED

Hright boys with bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- Apply Business
Office. Alakea St. 5344-t- f

FCR SALE.

Sorrel mare and box buggy for sale,
cheap. Mare is gentle and suitable
for lady to drive and buggy is in
excellent condition. Inquire of E. E.
Bodge, care Von Hamm-Youn- g Co.

5445-3t- .

For Sale or exohange for susar stock,
a 40-acr- e fruit ranch uninijiroved in
southern California, good level gar-

den land, will greatly increase in
valuation with opening of Panama
canal. A good speculation. Price
$lo0; worth $l."uo. Sledge, P. ().
Box 41:;, City. :.44.".-tf- .

FOR RENT.

Three bedroom cottage, Wilder ave-

nue. Tel. 1787. "44.Vtf.

LOST.

Brown mare, about, 1". hands. Reward
for iniormation leading to recovery
Apply Isaac Cocket? or Star-Bulletin- .

:,4!.",-tf- .

FOUND

Key ring, with four keys. Owner can
have same by calling at this offiie,
proving property and paying for this
ad. 3445-3t- .
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OUR JACK TALKS

(Continued from page 1.)

party, Mr. Atkinson said:
"After the fine, noble fight put up

by Governor Johion and the Cali-

fornia delegates, and realizing that
Roosevelt and Johnson would In all
likelihood be the national candidates,
it was suggested that the bear should
be the emblem, as embodying, the
'Teddy Bear and the California bear.
But during the Republican convention,
on the arrival of Mr. Roosevelt, the
reporters as usual called on him and
asked him, 'How do you feel Colonel T
T feel as strong as a Bull Moose.''

"That evening and the next morn-
ing the papers all over the country re-
ported, 'Roosevelt a Bull Moose.4
'Feels as strong as one.' I think this
was with the idea, of holding him tip'
to ridicule. But certain papers came
out with articles on the animal and
recommended that it be the emblem
of the party, and finally everyone who
became a .progressive, was called a
Bull Moose."

Mr. Atkinson went on' to tell of the
convention, and Senator . Beveridge's
famous "Pass prosperity ; around"
speech.-- . He dwelt on the religious un-

dercurrent that 'ran. through the con-
vention, 'and the successful fight made
by Hawaii for representation on the
national committee, ' He V 'paid high
tribute to the wonderful ability for or--

mum. snoKnxyu ueargcwrei.
kins, O. K. Davis and HL H. Hooker,
and, of the Intricate campaign organi-
zation that had for its . headquarters
the Whole top floor of the Manhattan
hotel. New York. The dispatch of the
volunteer speakers Jrom one city " to
another, 'and from one state to the
next, was a marvel of system, accord-
ing to Mr. Atkinson. " '

"We had a woman's department, at;
least a: number of departments? for
womans' organization,' and I think I
should estimate tbt. br"t tifT- - "on-e- n

worked filgtiJ fitevery day -- and -

headquarters during tne ca -- gii
said the speaker-- . "

.
"' '. v

' The methods and organization of th3
campaign contribution fund, was gone
into at some length by Mr. tklnsou.
From his account, this must have beet
a tremendous job. to tackle, with no
regular party ll3ts of party purses to
tap. Progressive literature, stamps,
hymn books and certificates netted as
a whole a tremendous sum of money.

Mr. Atkinson handled a, number of
the "concessions."

"One contract, I madewas with

Tf

amidntj
-

I

Used
the
than

- tora in

f v H4taitk
'amiit rf4 --VrV"V'tTf Htm a-- I Mooay

STATEMENT OF CON

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in banks. $

Bonds 13.241.2.1

Stocks
Loans secured by mort-

gages on real estate.... f)...9 12.00
Loans, demand and time.. 67.SSO.OO

Furniture and fixtures.... 1 S02.9S

Accrued interest receivable 2.042.C:
Assets other than those spe-

cified above ;mmmu;0

$'7o,4S4.G.;

and sworn to before me

(SF.AL;

.".433 Jan.

BY
t wnnrr riff Dortanern rui ti t

NAME PROM HILLSIDE AVE
NUE TO KUAHINE '

': DRIVE - -

1 perintetident of Jhiblte Works, upon pe-
tition cf certain residents on Hillside

.Avenuer Manoa.' proposes v to change
ttbe name of that portion of HlllBlde

Manoa Road to Upper Manoa Road to"
Kuahine Drive. . - :

A public hearing upon this question
.m w utm iu iuv unlet oi uie ouper.

lntendent of Public "Works, Capitol .

Lulldlng, Honolulu, on Thursday after
noon. January av. 191a, ac two 0 clock.
All persons having any objections to
At.,. . . - I .

mis yropoeeu cuauge in name are re
quested to be'? present and set forth
said objections at this hearing. '

. ' ; - . . xt. k. .

, Honolulu, January 16. 1913. ; '. . ;
v;::7-v;v-- E41.V10L : : t

'

man. who v manufactured Bull Moose
bounets'isald-he- . v "We got twenty

werensed ; by;:tbe; :nf fragetter lend
nt hpT nthiTqlnota t rnrnrtoa an1 fn'bAUsr t tklnsJf any of our girls, were
to Wear-t-o bne.'She-wofll- d- be bot "--

4

The prpgresslves spent a trifle over
$830,000 . accordinr to Mr. Atkinson.
The speaker closed with a talk on the
election and the shooting of Roosevelt."

' '" s
r William Rockefeller,. wnom the gov- -

ernment najt 'DCen trvina1 tn aorvA
"with a snbpoena to'-- testify la . the ,

money "investigation, has secretly cot--
ten away from Jekyll Island off the
coast 01 ueorgia, ana is now tnougn
to be on his way to parts unknown.
'Street accidents In New York la

1912 killed 53? persons. Of that hum--,
ber 230 .were children, and v .103 tf
these weretrnn over by aotos. r Dur
icg: me year jjeoyie .were jnjurea -
on the trtetaJ':--'.''.'?- . "C;"- ''-'V-

' ' " ' ' -- '

i mm m

Because a straneer kissed his sitter
(franga sfs ; It ' may - seem' not the
stranger's sister) a r New Yorkrman :

d vpped dead as a Result of anser. '
A violent earthquake tireported to

nave occurrea a. union. . u. i

chimneys And tearing. a rent in the
n- - ty - t"' ' t

Biuiie wans ui iuc tuuuv "fc . : i.j : . ,

hu hMn aciestiiteallv deniMitrAtf tks.t rats ara -

on natsMViiso anj n2cc!:3

WcXci

Guardianff

30.013.17
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AUTHORITY;

uisuup,

IVarDsclarcd
diraotlrraspossibl forth spread of Butaaaa imf

uuwi uiMHUiu uMswssvai anu iia i Muimaun
of ereryoo to extenninaU tbM pests by osiA -

Gtearno' Electric ;
Rat and Rdcch Pcoio

aacceaafally during tSa twst S5 rar tbrotif bemt '
entira civllizad world. It raadr for tiaa. batter
tnn4cnnotblam tap t( VbipUnmin '

powder form.. - . ..
I TTiiiailafaaH aa 1 BaarJa ef PaJblis

rap ttfcair oedara for tlmtiaii of baxaa. s
bock tfkiaih. Baiaorolo got tWialap. ;

2 or. boxSo ? 16pz. box Sf.OOT: .
- SoU by drmUta aai afcato.

DITION, .DEC 31, 1912.--

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock $200,000.00
Surplus 10,000.00
Undivided profits 20,401.01
Trust and agency balances 40,013.66
Other liabilities 69.93

J270.4S4.60

this 2nd day of January, 1913.

Territory of Hawaii )

City and County of Honolulu ).ss

I. V. W. CHAM BKRLAIX, Treasurer of the Guardian Trust Company.
Limited, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

V. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Treasurer.

Subscribed
RAY B. RIETOW,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.
2, 9, 16.
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WHARF WASTE BARED

(Continued from Page 1)

;illv that wood construction tlois not
pay in the long run. thnt cheap con-ht:ii'tio-

is the most expensive con-riiuctio- n

that the territory tan adopt
Resolutions Passed.

The resolutions which the harixr
I ;ird unanimomly pissed, and which
ii. governor approved are as follows:

KKSOIAKI). That as the ultimate
: mi early onstruction of any under-v- .

.ter timber is so certain, and Us pro-tetio- n

so uncertain, that it be the
I i licy of this Hoard 'of Harbor I om-i- .

ihsioners :

1. To replace worn-ou- t wharves on
wood pile foundations with wharves
onstnicted on reinforced concrete

1 i et with steel frame floor joints pro-

tected by reinforced concrete; with
cbia blocks working turface, or i
working surface of the same perman-
ent tharacter as ohia.

'1. To establish irrevocably i type
or wharf construction whose perman-
ency will secure a 'eduction of "re
p.iir cost" to a minimum, increased im-- n

unity from loss by fire, and absolute
ct mpllance with the most exacting
noriern quarantine regulations.
Two Millions Needed

To provide for the immense con-

st ruction plans that the board has
outlined in preparation for an ex-

pected great expansion in commerce
of the territory, the board estimates
that approximately two million dol-
lars is needed, roost of which will be
spent within the ndU two years.

The legislature which meets next
month will be asked to make provis-
ion for this in t- -e next loan fund. Ter-
ritorial bonds will be Issued and the
legislative act authorizing the bond
issue will Include a statement of the
proposed harbor and wharf improve-
ment work, Aa the bonds are sold,
the board will secure sufficient funds
to scarry out the improvement plans.
Hew Money Is to be Spent

Of the two million dollars which are
needed, approximately , 1400,000 will
bo spent In. securing the fee simple
title to waterfront property on .Hono-
lulu harbor. The three pieces that the
harbor board is now after are the
present Bite of the marine railway the
Allen .Trust. estate, property, and, the
Robinson estate property,. the, two lat-

ter pieces being located near the
Allen & Robinson, lumber, yard . and
bordering; the waterfront Immediately
Ewa of Fort street below Queen.

In case agreement cannot be reach-
ed for the purchase of this property
by the. territory, .condemnation pro-

ceedings may be instituted.
The remaining $1,600,000 is to be

spent in the construction arid im-

provement work of the Board" now
contemplated. , This- - includes $300,000
to be spent, on. a. new. wharf, at .Ka-hulii- L

to tun Darallel with . th break?
water and to accommodate two Jarge
ocean-goirA- g jrteamejgwand; ,$200,000 j

. 4. WW. Ml I

Hiln. All of this nw work will be of
solid, permanent construction. The
ISilo wharf authorized by th last
legislature is of wood constriction,
but there will be no more of this kiad

1 con struct i oji il tin--- harbor board
carries out its present determination.

The territory does not have to buy
wharf sites at I.'jlo and Kahului, the
rhree sites mentkTH-- in Honolulu be - ,

ilK 111" OIIIV Ullf HiHIf lUI fuuni i.i,
required.
Tonnage Tax Flan Faiored

Another big feature of tho plans
talked over yesterday is that of put- - !

ting the wharves on a ;

basis. Some time ago the ttar-Hune-t- in

announced that the huror board
had taken up and approved' a plan for
chareinc a tonnaee tax on Hawaiian

Governor

message.
carry

wharves

made,

made

This plan ,iius- -

board with They referred back
should referred the commer- - Foster revision

cial islands, Causes.
the inteivsts The owners

speed
Governor approves the "aft five

tf'P- -was said after
trrday Commissioner Vake-l',irir"- K their
field, was Special and erdimlnuUve
committee to take
matter whose report was submit-
ted and adopted snrnc time ago., said

morning that the wharves are
placed self-sustaini- ng basis, the
territory in twenty years pay for
the construction cost, the maintenance

this!cis

stiH have h;ur. explain-wharve- s

that asking rv"te
plan not cheek which Jap-bee- n

sampans daily. Thev
tonnage charg- - their

only cargoes, agboat house evfy day. av3rtev
which ten cents head harbor,

would charged
both and

the five cents

Shippers' Tax.
Involved plan abandon-

ment by commercial interests
here the shippers' wharf

paid by
cargoes. This tax plac-

ed unofficially by the commercial in-

terests provide fund
'epidemic furnish

funds promotion similar
In the tonnage tax plan is adopt-
ed, board favors away with

unofficial wharf
, legal ability

the territory impose tonnage tax
come up, the board
asked opinion from Attorney-gener- al

Wade Warren Thayer. He
has yet. time
opinion, commissioners

express
can impose

pointed out that adopt-
ed similar plan.

From until legislature con
board harbor' commis-

sioners, attorney-gener- al tie
.wJH ,bg. ftuhlpjingthe

Carnegie" Museum.

mt Cwit lwmwrt.

" eir.cerely,

Director Camele
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lata and recommendations shape
r . I i . . .iur nit; Njioas consider.
Frear, it is expected, make his
recommendations on the subject in
?iis opening Bills be
drafted to out plans for th
iindertaking. One of the to be
done, immediately is to draft a bill
putting on a ?

and independent basis.
In the amount money involved

and the radical changes public
policy will be the board's
plans as indicated yesterday consti- -

, tute the largest single undertaking j

that the Territory considered for i

1 uuits. t

Other Matters Taken Up
Objections and suggestions for mo- i

aincauons, by the owners
launches, who were backed by Cap- -
teiu Weec.en. the Matson steamship
l.arhne, caused delay yesterday

adoption proposed regula-
tions governing the movement ves-
sels in Honolulu. harbor, and num- -

i -
cargoes nas ne ;u aaopieui' " ut? mau m me
by the the provision that to
it be to Harbormaster for in

bodies of the is it in- - seral
vol ves commercial di-- J launch objected strenu-rrctl- y

joiisly bo the clause limiting the
Frear pl.iu. "f within the harbor to

it the conference yes- - j tugboats and the diminutive ves
James protest, declared th?t

w ho appointed a jtl.e tugboats oth ves- -

of one ui
and

this if
on a

can

io
will

will

ntl nive sumcienr f

and the splendid permanent Harbor Mister Foster
as a public asset. cl hi idea in for the

of the have is to the racing the
entirely worked out. For in- - nurse indulged

stance, the ta may be 1 rave mooring near the Youns
ed on incoming in t he

case something like riiid race for the of the
a ton be imposed. If
on incoming outgoing car-
goes, tax might be a
ton.

Wharf
in this is the

the
of tax. a vo-

luntary tribute merchants on
incoming was

to an emergency
in case of and to

for work.
case
the doing

the shippers', tax.
Tho question of the of

to a
has and harbor
has an

not had to formulate an
but the pri-

vately confidence that the
territory this tax. It is

California has
a

now the
venes: the of.

the and
goyerpor

,r
into

the
things

the

of
in

that

has
juiik

of

of
a in

th of the
of
a

were

co araugut

The details

and

Reatf tiie Following, Wliicli Proves Authenticity of the

tecMirn(rr

Tcuxavery

cause a was:i or suction dangerous to
other traffic, even though they might
le racing at fifteen miles an hour.

The harbor commission finally con-- s

nted to raise the speed limit for
staaTl vessels from five to ten miler an

sometimes several abreist, their
speed endangering other craft -- vhicv.
jnay be moving about at the tine.

Captain Weeden alao tacked the
ti.gboat owners in their objection t- -

the clause intended to force all sail-
ing vessels using tows, to have te
tows alongside instead of nhecd.' Th
"harbor master wanted this rule to
ttop the making of flylns bertbi.
which he said frequently resulted

to other shipping and to the
piers.

The owners claim that owing to the
congested condition- - along various
piers at certain times it is impossi-
ble for a sailing ,ship and her ,tow to,
draw up abreast in a slip, and tha.
the only way of making the berth is
by ,the flying switch method, fjap-tai- n'

Weeden explained that thir; sys-
tem is aa old as the history of ships
and Is employed everywhere. The har-
bormaster was instructed , to revise,
the regulations in this regard.

No other bid , being for
the laying of a concrete floor for the
Mahukona wharf, the contract for that
job was awarded to A. .A. Wilson, oa
h!s figure f $22OT. V'pfiairman'.pisficrP
said' he believed there were sufficient
funds available ' in the maintenance
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Pittsburgh. PcNNsrlvANiArU. S. A.'

April J," l9i2.

Ky dear Ccptain Klelnschialdt;

Herein please find enclosed chec'kt6covtT

the expense of your trip from New Yorlc toPittsburj In "order to

lecture to us last Wednesday etenlng.

It may be of Interest to you to know' how the natter
was viewed, and I have therefore had my secretary nake a copy of

two of the letters which h..ve been received, and enclose thets to

you.

For Tsy" own part 1 wish to say that your lecture was

a revelation. I have seen multitudes of moving pictures present

ed by men who have a national reputation, but none which have

ever given me so much pleasure as those which you showed i L'y

friend, V.T. Shiras, who Is famous In both hemispheres for hie
snapshots of big game taken by flashlight In the night, rerwrkel to

ce during the Intermission of the lecture that these were the

finest pictures of the kind which had ever been to his knowledge

ehown anywhere. Tour audience was singly delighted, and there
ie a great demand In all quarters for a repetition of the display

if It could be arranged for.
I cannot take more time at present to write, but

I wl,h to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the pleasure
of the evening, and only regret that we cannot see you oftener.
for a longer period.

I aa,

Monday, January

1013.

received

FIRST NATIONAL BANK1LL BULD

HEN FEDERAL SITE IS SETTLED

At the annual mf-ttir.:- ; of the First
National Hank of Hawaii at Honolulu,
held thrs wek, the board of
directors was d, consisting of
r eo. X. Wilcox. Geo. P. Castle. M V

trtobinson, H. M. von Holt, L. T. Peck
and Cccil Broan- - Cecil Brown con- -

tinues as president. Mark P. Robinson
as vice-preside- nt and L. T. Peck as
cashier. In his annual report Presi-
dent Brown says:

"We still own the property on Bis-
hop and .Merchant streets in Ihis city,
and purchased for the purpose of
erecting a banking building, and are
still awaitinf the determination of
the condemnation proceedings com
menced by the federal government for
the property fronting on Fort street, ' banks. The bank site Is put in at
and adjoining that which has already j $39,078.73 and the total assets are
been acquired by the federal govern-2,804,52- 7 89. Liabilities include $1,-me-nt

before building. 7S5,613Ji3 of deposits. The capital of
"The value of the business trans , the First National is half a million

acted during the past year has been dollars, and its surplus as above
$107,276.06, the largest yet done by shown, $200,000.

fund to cover this expenditure.
The Engineering Com-

pany was given until January 31 to
complete its Queen street bulkhead
wharf contract. The time expired
yesterday for this job, and the Arm
asked a sixty-da- y extension, receiving
only sixteen days, .however.

LANTERN PARADE CUT

(Continued from Pagt 1)
one exception, had virtually consented

ceremonial In honor of Amprlm'. nk -

tional hero, but Fred K. Makino, the
one man who opposed the idea then,
has won his fight against the pro-
posal. He declared at that time that
the Japanese in Tiawaii should ob-
serve the year of mourning with their
countrymen back home. The mute
testimonial to the dead ruler Is so
great that even the birthday of, thelattHude of Indifference to therecom.--

new emperor is permitted to pass un-
observed .during the twelve months
set aside for the mourning, and
Makino urges that his race in Ameri
ca should show no less respect.

Even the Japanese consul, when the
Question was referred to him a few
weeks ago, said he could see little
harm in participating in the American
holiday celebration, though psrhaps
his people should not go into it on
such a large scale as in previous years.
But Makino, since raising his objec-
tions to tho celebration, has become
the editor of a new Japanese dally in
Honolulu, the Hawaii Hochi and he
carried his fight into the columns of
that paper, with tho result that he evi-
dently has won over virtually all the
opposition.

. The committee, announces it has
adopted his, pointy of,, view, and that
while desiring" to - show ho disrespect
to the American hero, they owe first
allegiance to their own nationSl char
acter. Therefore they will cling to the
national custom of mourning his death.

"It will be only for this year, how-
ever," said Chairman Ozawa, "and In
the' years to come we will . take our
usual, place In. the Washington .Birth- -

aay paraae with pur uiumanatea iioats
and our thousands ,of marching men."

iii make mm
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Fifty Men and Religion pmpaign
workers will meet tonight in the
Christian Church at half-pas- t seven
o'clock for the purpose of making the
arrangements for the Fred B. Smith
end of the campaign with regard to
the holring of the evangelistic insti-
tutes.

Two institutes will be held simulta-
neously every afternoon at half-pas- t

four o'clock during the visit of the
team to Honolulu. The evangelistic
institutes, which will be conducted
by Fred B. Smith, will be held in the
Odd Fellows' Hall, and the social ser-
vice institutes, which will conducted
by Raymond Robins, will be held in
the makai pavilion of the Young Ho-

tel. At the meeting tonight only
those interested in" the former insti-
tutes will be present. The committee
which i9 looking after this part of
the work has already issued over four
hundred invitations to as many men
throughout the city for the purpose
of getting them interested in the
campaign. This plan is shortly to be
followed by the social service com-

mittee.

READS BIBLE EVERY DAY.

King George Keeps Promise Made to
His Mother in 1881.

Kins George through his secretary,
has sent a letter to the Scripture Git
Mission. London, in reply to one from
the secretary of that organization, in
which he says that it is quite true be
promised his mother. Queen Alexandra,
so long agn as lt that he would rea l

a chapter of the lib!e every day. and
that he has adhered to this promise
ever since.

are. wnicn iiavji U;S enemies l

ton Theolociral seminary, and the fir?"
riidiiiK erected by tre TYci-byi.-r- i

church in Aiveri'? tor the , duct
students lor the

the association; the expenses have
been $41,88.0S, leaving as net earn-
ings $65,407.98. Of this sum $10,000
has been transferred to surplus which
now stands at $:00.000.00. $35,000.00
has been paid out in dividends, leav-
ing to the credit of undivided profits
$20,407.99. This sum with balance of
undivided profits of J8.163.03 carried
forward from December 31. 1911,
makes the sum $28,571.01 now stand-
ing to the credit that account."

Among the assets in the balance
sheet of December 31 are $485,400
United States bonds. $2S8.561 Hawaii-- ,
an Territorial bonds, $15,550 sundry
stocks and bonds, $9(7,773.09 bills re-

ceivable, etc.. $842,686.27 in cash and
a total of $86,556.76 lue from other

T

(Continued from Page 1)

Markham and McClellan out of the
party at the meeting of the committee
tomorrow hlgbt. Nothing .short of that
will be sufficient punishment for the
failure of these men. to obey, the spirit
and letter of the pledge they all took
when, they received their nominations

!at the hands, of the convention and
Democratic party last summer.

"At that time they signed a pledge
to abide by the rules of the party and
to accept all recommendations of the
county committee on questions of pat-
ronage. This pledge they have .wilfully
and deliberately violated, not once but
several times, and they maintain their

uieiiuituujis ui me cuuui; vuuuumec,
and the demands of the. rank and file
of the 'party they are supposed to be
representing on the board.

"From a purely non-partisa- n stand-
point there is nothing to be said
against this attitude of the three, but
from party, mane's point of viewf-o- n

a straight party platform, by an elec-
torate that desired a change, we are
bound to give .J be city, and county a
part izan . administration. The obliga-
tions incurred by all candidates elect-
ed on. the Democratic ticket are equal
and are not to be avoided hy honor-
able men." , ,i

It Is also stated that; jthemember?
of the special patronage committee,
appointed by the county committeer on

'a motion of Soapbox Barron la in?
censed, by the refusal ot the "insur-
gents", to heed the recommendations
f Whittemore and Carter for the posl--

tlons held by Whitehouse and Thurs-
ton. In view of the fact that four of
the seven members of the, patronage
committee were' not members of the
county, committee the action of the
insurgents is regarded as-- a direcVslap
at the whole Bourbon party in Oahu.

All of which indicates that the split,
fn the Democratic ranks, predicted by
this paper some days ago, already has
come about. ,

"So we are to be read out. of the
Democratic party," snorted Supervisor
Markham this morning, when told of
the statement made by Pacheco.
"Well, rm glad of it. Pacheco and
that lot are anxious to get us out. be-

cause we will not submit dictation,
from them. That's all there is to this
last tempest in the, teapot," .

"Oh, they are going to
(
read McClel-la- n,

Markham and Petrie out of the
party, are they?" grunted the mayor's
private secretary, . William Miles.
"Well, you can say to Mr. Pacheco that
he is, not running the county commit-
tee, much as he may think he is and
that the committee will not hear of
such action, Whyhels crazy!"

SUPERVISORIAL MOTES

In response to a letter from the
Outdoor Circle of the Kilohaha Club,
by Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, the Board of
Supervisors invites the ladies of the
Circle to attend the next regular
meeting of the board and present their
scheme for beautifying Honolulu.

A petition was received by the
Board and referred to the health com-
mittee, from 185 natives asking that
Dr. Moore be continued as assistant
City and County physician.

Four resolutions were introduced
by McClellan and passed first read-
ing, appropriating money to cover
the deficiency in the pay of employes
whose wages were reduced after they
had worked part of the month.

Liliuokalani School assembly hall
was denied, by recommendation of
the ways and means committee, for
an entertainment for which admission
of fifty cents was to be chareed.

that there was no objection to the
j

'
people's use of the schoolhouse for
meetings, but the line should be
drawn against its use for private rev-- ,

enue.
Treasurer McCarthy wrote to the

I board saying was impossible for
him to comply with the law that pro-- i
vision of section 106 of the municipal
act requiring him to report all sums
owing to the City and County, as he
could not ascertain the same, but he
would comply with the part requiring
a report "of all moneys received by

; him and the disbursements thereof."

irht

i f - v..
cial slate.

" An application of the Mutual Tele- -

Senator J. V.'. Baiiey of Texas, who! phone Co. for permission to install
was retired by his constituents after the Denio alarm system in the fire
his close affiliation with Standard stations, without expense to the City
Oil interests was shown, delivered aj and Countv. was referred to the corn-dramat- ic

farewell address in tho 6en-- 1 mittre on fire department and electric
in co

a.

it

and bitterly denounced the "new na-- ) On the recommendation of Chair-tionalist- n
'

j man Markham of the police commit-- .

vjro i.r-l- v .trove-- Alexander j fe, the private squabble between
Hull, the m-i'- bui!d:ng rf the Prin- - Dias and Rose was uinH nfF the nffi.:
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Special Agents

The we en7 envy
other people up.

Our Store Is A

Wonderland

For seekets ,after
Men's Up-to-D-atc

Furnishings. r Suits
from smallest Boy's
blouse to largest
man's tuxedos, and

Pajamas 'p'
Shirts
Gloves 'X

Socks
SeatcrVj.'i;;

Bath Robes
Handkerchiefs'

Suit Cases ,V '
and"-- ' -

Traveling Dags

BathSlippers X
" Canes.' ' '

Umbrellas
Silk Knitted

Mufflers v
Fancy and

Full Dress Vests

.

-1

Neckwear" ,

Hats and Caps

1IM

A massage cream prepared froa
non-poisono- us ingredients oa scien-

tific principles ; imparts- - a smooth-

ness to any complexion, projucln;
the freshness of without in

jurious effects; V

me
accomplishes ?.thj. enables the
middle-age- to the, attract-

ive'complexion cf the , V

Go 9

Fort-an-J HetefStsl. l'A

some men ou.a rauier sieai a poor.
living than earn a jood pne ' :

Llmlted

Vi.UXJLi' " ' hi iTjuuu i n nii.iii iiiijiiii i,n i int ; ii f,i 1 'yj'i, lyranrrrr .. ...... i :.

W Watch repairing, f t i
cleaning and

skilled watchmakers lis

I ml
1 i

jbplSraBl -

fewgsE t

,
r. i

Deonle always
ome higher

youth,

and'

retain
young.
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M.MiOA SCHOOL CONDITIONS

Tbe c nditions tL- - M;:n ;i s liool nst

.! fIiKl;l ' to til" entire counimnit v.

Tin- - lack of sanitary arnineinenis, over-I'lowdinj- ;,

siMTonndins that end;inj:er i m 1 1 1 the

Ileal tli and tin morals of pupils as told in the

nWrf eolniiins of this paper today, havi broujjbt
Manoj fe.idi ns to tbe xint of revolt, and small

', wonder! If the complaints of resjxmsible resi-

dent are true, the depart iik nt of p.iblie instruc-

tion has alily shifted the blame first to tie- - tejieb-c- r

of the seln ol ami then to the ioard of snier-visors- .

The teat her is blamed for allowing the

fcditol to Uruine overcrowded, the supervisors

fcriiol repairing the building.
; JAYUtle the department has transferred respon-

sibility with eae and celerity, Manoa resideut.8

are unable to pw? that auytbiug has letn accom-plishe- il

in tUe way of improving conditions. The

ovenxrttHl teacher lias tried to rare for all the
pupils . and ya ii mult' the small building is
crowded iK'jTind all raisori. The city and county
iiplcars to have dene little or nothing toward
improving the physical --ond it ions that the pupils
have to eontend with. Of course, there has lieen
a political eampaigu oeeupyiiig attention for the
past few months, and such matters as the health
and morals oi school-childre- n must take second
plaec forja while. Now, however, there is a new
l)oaid of snjx'rvisors and they are planning roads
and other ilriugs on an extensive and expensive
scaltv .' We mspeetfully sng6g5t that the ways
and means committee of the loard look into this
Mauoa sdioul matte r and appropriate a few del-lar- s

to iTpaiitr and equip the building near by,
nowA unused except at niglt and then for pur-pese- s

that, an? a, menace to the morals of the
rxighlKru"oxL '

Territorial action throughthe department of
public instruction's dependenron'too much red
tape and;1 too' much regulation. What. Manoa
school needs is action note!

UAUAIi ' NEEDED ; ON THE FIGHTING LINE

, Kpnblican members of-th- senate finance
.coixunittc repljin; to anxious inquiries from
mannfaeturers hll over the country, make it
quite plain that the party representatives in Con-

gress expect a big eut in various tariff sched-

ules and are quite prepare to have a.number of
articles' now heavily protected put on the free
list; iv

-
,

. . i
."'..'It is significant, however, that even the most
pessimistic of the Kepublican senators do-jio-

expect the 'suar tariff tot be greatly reduced.
Enough southern senators, it is claimed, will
vote against free sugar or anything approaching
free sugar, to defeat the House bill, and the rev

suiting fight will probably mean no great slash
in the present rates.

" And yet, though the Kepublican senators are
rathier optimistic on the sugar schedule, the
sugar state's are sending prominent men to
'Washington to battle for the defense of their
prosperous industry. Meanwhile, Hawaii is do-

ing practically nothing. The situation here is

not one that can be viewed with much confi-

dence. There is too little activity on the fight-Ing-Iin- e

and too much reliance on fate.

WASTING MONEY ON POOR WHARVES

That the territory has Im-c- u almost literally
pouring monev into the sea is the only conclu
sion to be 'reached from the staggering figures
presented yesterday for the consideration of the:
linrtMfl it 1tirluk?' tlllllll isSIOIKM'S Mild till' ( Vf Till 1

v - - ...... ... ..........UAJ A uv-
' 1 . I...... .I..... .1. ....... .,....,
' W UCn UUe ouin uiiiii ii ui.t-i- i tii7

ago have 'required in that period from forty to
ninety per cent of the original cost in repairs
and ivconst met ion, it is time for the territory
to change its policy. 'Wood construction is prov-

ing not only worthless, but dangerous. The tax-

payers' money is lciug spent without anything
, like due returns.

The board of harlor commissioners dechles
.'that heivafter all wharf construction should b-o- f

prniamnt character, such as solid concrete

work. And after ;
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. great deal of space to discussion of the elec-!,a,;8r- d
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will tyou give space
which is second nlace in interest article from the pen of the

nlv the Balkan-Turkis- h war.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THURSDAY,

EDITOR

LETTtRS ON TIMELY TOPICS

j Dr. Albert I10t
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'same view set in the

nice has no great public question as an is- -
brief artic.e to the star.I5lllIetin. The

111 in this ( leetioll, the nearest appnmcll to lia- - by any nation as to jvhat
'the United States shall do

international problem the qties- - with the canal, its own
tory, built by its own money,

electoral reform, and most of theson promi- - 5e in its domestic con- -
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He has SUCteetietl too quitMy. TIip' initiative, to revive Clayton-- , equivalent amount in form of a
treaty and project it this is obviously true,

national habit of satire Without respect of path legislative program as re-'t- p respects vessels engaged in

has hurt every candidate far mentioned. ects the anal- - fh,ad negotiated fcr.ei f.tnt'Lonrhdim: for a canalzone ofssting
that not impair the loyalty of the nation .were completing the passage of the cult to understand England

to its chosen leader Hepburn bill construe-- ; deem it desirable to take up
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llie St liate ana tlie CliamOer oi deputies Sit ward with England's hearty good wish- -
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; no obstruction would come from

ace of ersailles tomorrow to elect president, any European souurces, when
There are a possibilities, and vet with all uddenly appeared first Hay.
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the personal element invol veil, elect ion written own representative,
tint tlio vision t intnrout --owin;,ii . assumed that we could not

I construct this gcvernntent work upon
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The Chamber of yesterday after-.nounc- e every special benefit and ad- -

uoon acted and appropriately passing vntafe ,iD the ,use th4ex. canal- - and
should confer upon the maritime

a '.resolution urging official recognition by the powers of Europe its full political and
United States of Chinese republic. As the! "Uw control.

j Lord Pauncefote declared privately,
Star-Bulleti- n pointed editorially vesterdav,' before his death, that neither he

the republic attained substantiality to an fnT'ch'daims.'a "uf-ft-
hS

tent that demands recognition from the stand- - entire instrument was a voluntary e

of precedent and w diplomacy; and the g ZtlLt
mere,suspieion that powerful irroun of hankers, that truth stranger than fiction, and
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Up in Northwest they are having elim-
ination for the interior
portfolio. The northwest has candidates.

got together, talked it over, and two de-

cided support the third. Now if J. Waller,
L. L. McCandless other aspirants for the
governorship should get together,,maybe the en-

tries would dwindle Mavbe!

The re-electi- of Senator Borah Idaho
Progressive Kaimuki

help of Col. Koosevelt. Itorah stayel his
party, preferring to his reforms where
could get action quickest, if he make

so much noise he

Hilo's scandals perpetual
news for the island press. The present revela-
tions are part of a long series, but it seems
at last .Japan's representatives here have

to the of independent investigation.!

Looks like old Porte IOuro-- j
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LOYAL KAIMt'Kl!

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: "Kaimuki is comparatively re-

mote from the city. too remote a
home for the aged!"

Forsooth, Tut, tut.
fear you have a tactical mis-

take.
von ever have some irascible

person give your pet dog a
enthusiastic kick? j

"The Thomas square location will ,

give the peace and quiet
without unnecessary seclusion."

"Seclusion t" Ye gods. Mr.
and little If you flaunt this
red rae any more, we cannot guaran
tee to keep that bull tied outside any
longer.

Far be it from us to do anything to
discomfort those dwelling in the
gloaming, but we, as loyal burghers

tint tnat in statesmanship the absurd of Honolulu's most progressive and
IS back Ih we sometlmes the hardest to section, must leave to
Cient to action the bodies feat. The senate supposed that Mr. Hay iterate contention that no

(if the of

tion resolution.

contest candidates
three

l.

to one.

with
he

that

any in
jK-a-

n

war

ratified

first

that

sort;

nid

beg
tor our

for tny
politeness to abrogate the j The Kaimuki site for the King's

treaty in writing, although Daughters' home is on the Waia'.ae
American presidents and secretaries of rar ine and Kaimuki's "remoteness"
state had repeatedly declared that no!an(1 "secludedness" consists of a

'such treaty was in fore?. It was tlif- - beautiful and refreshing car ride of
ficult to persuade the senators to read j minutes from Thomas square,
the first Hay-Pauncefo- treaty. Nat- - Thns people living Waikiki of

when they discovered i's con- - square Fav in Makiki. In-
tents they it maierially. na!lou Manoa and Waikiki whence
There followed, after an interval, the ,,10st Df tne in the Kind's
second Hay-Pauncefo- treaty. Mr. Daughters emanates will find the
Hay was reluctant, but was constrain- - j distance to square and to
ed to permit the United States io cxer-- , about the same,
cise a certain measure of political and; As a matter of fact, it is not four
military over the canal. HejnijPS from tho postoffice to Kaimuki;
was, however, still that as n,thcr is the postoffice four miles

(respects all its practical uses, the other j Kaimuki
imaritime powers should Inve exactly nivn our own municinalitv. Mr.

shows that a mav win without the the same advantages as if the canal and will mak thf

didn't

jail

Sublime

control

were their own.
i It

were

this

i look north polo
alongside Ki'auea.

ators that there was no reason tor I:k-- : Secluded, remote, indeed'
cussing canal tolls at that time, in a i IXDKINANT KAIMl'KAX.

COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 1:;. .'." sq.
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all convenience

New Runcalow. excellent view
WILHELMINA RISE Hunalow 53000
KAIMUKI Modern large prounds
WAIKIKI l"t. 72 ft.

Modern 2 siory hows- -

Fine building lot 2 . S 1 so. ft
PUNAHOU lior.se and cottage ...

story modern tape
Modern buncalo'.v

PA LA MA l.oi;.e and lo'
:iiv both assnnil for rarnival PACIFIC Choice ho- -e

... . IWAIALAE Several choice

I'

a .
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t.uid any
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real

of
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likely
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a

official

for

Mr. Editor. 1

made

rousing,

necessary

Editor,
fishes!

ours purpose.

amended

Krimuki

determined
t!-o-

ty proper like the
,

r.ts and acreage.

ft. each $1250
i $8500

$7000

house, $4500

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
8FCOND FLOOR. JUDO BUILOINQ

.$1750. .

. .$4000

. .$2000

. $6000

. .$4500

. .$4350

. .$1750
. .$8000

ARE YOUR
DIAMONDS
SAFE?

Many dianit. nds !iae l;eeii bi thru neglect

to have worn out Minings repairtl.

Our juices fur resetting mid remounting are

quite moderate and the workmanship the Ust
possible.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

WICHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers

POSTMASTER PRATT We have
received circulars from the postofficc
department containing valuable infor-
mation on the parcel post system and
will be glad to distribute them io peo-
ple who will call at the parcel post
division of the office here, which Is on
Dethel street.

ELMER M. CHEATHAM As one
who has at all times taken a great
pride in the appearance and personnel

our navy. havetolls

1:7

across

half

call

the

HOUSES FOR RENT
Furnished:

Tantalus .

Kalia Road
Kahala Beach . . . . $

Pacific Heights ..
Kaimuki
Peninsula
College Hiirs
Palolo Valley Road
Wahiawa

TRENT

$40.00

f20.00
50.00, $75.00

$100.00
$40.00

$45.00
$50.00

...... '$3.1.00

!..... $33.00

been thoroughly disgusted to see dally
fkice the transports, arrived motley
gang of undersized and ignorant look-
ing Filipinos wearing the uniform
about the streets. It may be they are
only ires8 boy? and" such, as a rule,
though I did see one in the uniform
of a chief musician. I sincerely hope
that the change in Washington trill
mean an end to such enlistments, -

The coolness of th musicians who
played in the dining room of a Seattle
V .1 ...VII.. tU. .. . . . .iiuirk nuiiH 1 1 1 n 1 1 M 11 11 wni .inipr wtm- - - - - - ii . ... . V. rv i
smoke from a lire started by a Christ-
mas tr. lrpnf thA Piicnta frnm huwm.
ins i panlc-etricke- n and : saved ' many
uvea.- - , v v ; v ;

Uafarnbbedi

Wtlpio v ..$1100
Pawaa Lane
Ala Moana and Ena Road

Wilder Ave. , ;. . ..$33.00'
' Bcrctanla St; . . . .$18.00,- - $20.00 't

King Street ......$20.00, $270
Kaiihi .h. , t . , v. . . ;V.$i3,ev
iAinaillo Street t . T. ... X . $50.60 'I i

i Vancouver Highway $32.50
I'alolo Valley Road ...,.$ 15.00
Kalxnukl ; . . . i vi. 6 , i it: 30.00

TRUST C0:LTD:V

Sterling Silver
wmm.

Will Last a Lifetime. ;

See Our New Patterns.

Vieira Jewelry Co tLtd,
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhoiise Trust Co.,
Limited,

A True Prophecy
The followTnp ad wa used by the Kaimuki Land Company,

Ltd., a little over a year apo:

"AND STILL THEY COME

"Every thing is Kaimuki-war- d : Schools, churches, reser-
voirs, ten-minut- e ear S3rvicc, miles of macadamized streets,
new homes by 4he sco-- e. are a few of the things that are
rapidly bringing Kaimuki forward as the modern residential
district of the mid-Pacifi- c.

"THE LATEST THING IS GAS"

'verything has turned out as ronh"Hied.
have the following lis' of properi ic.-- j in thi;;

for sale;
district

House, lot and furniture, Park Ave., Kaimuki $2700

House snd two acres. 5th Ave., Kaimuki $2300
1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $ 600

3 lots. Ocean View. cor. Kaimuk: $1450
1 lot Claudine and 18th Aves, Kaimuki $ 450

1 lot, 3d Avenue, KaimLki $ 700

House and lots Puunui, near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-
gain price for quick sale; cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT ANO MERCHANT STREETS



W WE
WAR OF THE BLUE-BLOODE- D CATS

a DOGS CONVULSES FRISCO SOCIETY

Miss Gerlrudc Macfarlane.
Who Won Fame When She
Sued Captain Greene of the
S.S. Chiyo Maru. Bobs Into
the Limelight Once More
When Her "Pet Blooded Bull-

dog Chews Up Prize Angora
Of Another Society Dame

HAN FK.ViS o, J;m:.Uv '.. Tn
V. six of the Ruses, the fpiid of the
MonJapuos ai:d faptih-- t n I other
li.mous favtionaHt !ahh(r, arc p:u alleioJ
l the' MttK-'oi- ' the C-it- s a:ul Dos
that i nW benn waged !jy the lannl
i( of fashion out on Sutro Heights.

M ib. A. . Southard, L'77 Kdsewood
a.enue. called a, the Park Poire Sta-
tion yesterday niorn'ni? to add her
complaint to a half dozen othe-- s thai
have been made by women of the tls
trict about the necessity of keeping
blooded dog. muzzled.

.Mrs. Southard's j !ze Angora ,c it
v.ab chewed Ui: by tLc prize Huston
bulldog of Miho trertru.le .i .rlu.'.asie
th beauty who recently iMifxl ( ar.'atr
V.illiam Woodna Greene of the C.hiva

rui)pi3

pet only one ni ny I'.iat
tbc 'district' pa!p.aat 'wit'

J '
.

T

Corjf'e' Orint..r
Croem or Meii-j- l Bauti.1or.

M.4U
Sau. it ' D hvc I

ii vry
on oriut ". ana
tMxtcctimi . it

i m r.irmi-- '

) irrprriT mait.;j
'at laitUr

nw. Dr. L. a.
rJdrofTSh.it:
Via' t :

will M lbm,
l fcomma

f ta Mm mtm. CmmOm and
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Otli'-- r complaint? asaimt ti- - rani
1'. ni 1 u'l terrierK. rhos arid iancy
I. hI (Iosh INihts h-- l.
r . f!r by owners of peMjir rd a s. and
the SiHi.it hn h;i to a h;ri,-- i jeiM.

'i be tro'ilile lies-- 1 n when Mrs.
.1 Ki)'!io h was wnik'ng on tb wiifk
In . tn iiit:!:il .nznr:t 'al ;):! n;irlv

nt into hv: ter es w!,n i' ;is killed
l lore f eyes hv a lni!l toriic r.

Shortly alter tnis Mr:, Georse Stur-tanf- .

of S't. prior Jir'e Stiirte- -

i v nt a complaint vi'h the
jidire about an attack upon her
p'ie ?t by the t;ul!dou of the (). ".

j us.
; Then ranie the killing of he cat of

.Vih. IMward S. I(u l r a'i I tlie cou-- ,

ins oit of the eye of "Cigarette." o;ip
'

o! the most highly prized An-or- a on
tr. I'icific ('o.is.t.

I The bulldogs of MisK Ma farlane
J ppd ti e .loslens and an atc ,essie
!flew oa tied by another family of the
!d;.-'ri- t are re. pon.siLle for nio.'t
of the cat rI mphtrr.

' NVturally .Miss Macfatlane takes th
' p:!si ion that her te-ri- er fs n much
I

v i'Huned animr.l. io:niin out that be-- I

i ai.se he cannot be charged witH all
!he dog derelictions oi Sitio Heights.

rs. howevr , and the war to
call out some n'ce d'plomacy on 'ho
I p.rt of the police and o'her autaarii'os
brfore !t can be settled.

Tl.e s'ttiat'on has increFc;! t!e feel-
ing of the cat owners, bcrnis? iev
maintain it is only nrie benrh
arimala aro subject to the att".is

ihe do?s.
Shoniv after the big fire of 1906 it

Maru for $51,000 following the break-- j The Battle Is On.
Ilk of their ennaffen-ent- . The The c' hivo ajr'-ee- to j)re-rJtre- d

by the attacl: on Mis. Sen " pent a nolid fron rz-'ina- ' the do:; own- -

iirr is of
h:.ve kcf.

T. FHc

trccklc. Vi'd.r.

IS j

trit

puiv

of
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Jush

that
that

o'

sccmf, Sutro Heigb's became a sort or
haten for the Ktray cats of Son Fran-TtC$- Z

"O. The water on the wooled hli
riid Jle fa'-- tha pler'v of bird life
abounded mroa theni ideal stalking
PTounds lor homeless felines.

Ooodt Ditton VhH4 Enropc

FERD.UGPUKS GrlJcnet SL.UC
-

WlMGfflMNG,

5M7

WITH FULL

Sutro

Ha:rv

ni'de

hell

promise;

owners

W. W. DMOND & CO., LTD.,

Tf)00

Toimi

For Three

WOMAN'S

Scorn the Lesser Breeds.
When fashionable homes began to

be built on the Heigh U and blooded
dogs began .to arrive, they paid no at-

tention to the mangy, nre-scarre- d par-
iahs jot the cat tribe. They probanh
t bought ythey were unwor,ny of the no-

tice of tne aristocracy or dogaom tnat

FREEZERS
Make the Best Ice Cream

T'; -

Big Ice Savers

Use Less Salt
They Ran So Easy

Dainty desserts frozen In a 'Lightning
have a smoothness impossible

in ordinary j freezers.

STREET

gm

CAST OF

Nights Only

KIRKE LA SHELLE'S IMPRESSIVE WORLDLY DRAMA

Cieckeirs 99

75 Characters
"GEE! AIN'T IT HELL TO BE POORr

An Unprecedented Comedy-Dram- a

With a Remarkably Clever Plot

v .... .V.

HONOLULU 8TAB-RULLETI- N, THriJSiiAY. .TAX. t, ion.

WORLD
b u- ribbon wir.i.ers oiild suffer trie
k.sf of lioth fas!" an) cl pr if trr-uf.- i

!nro ulz;u dip'i't uiti thern.
(n e (jts lieian to ai

l ;'r. however, th ioc; :ta"e '
v. i fare. It wi. ripk.ni: thf Ii!c of anv

at !o i n k- it on r:i
stiffs, and fho war tias waped ;s
gress; v ly sinfe.

Show no quarter'" h s appir'nt!'--
' n thf aiozn of the dosjs. and ifv

b ie lived up to it fo prrsiFtiitlv
the rat owners have hnallv n"termi7iod
it. enlist the jolice as allies mil l'Cti'i

j r pri: al.
; One of the bulldogs has killed five
handsome cats in tne neignt or hood.'
haiti Mrs. Stuitevant last night, "anl
t!;e cat owners are naturally indiinant.
The dog I have in mind helonged to
. . . .i t I rr. i. i. i l.me joiiens. iKJiH-- r ioi-- i me a.
rw tiers wno compiainn mat fnry
would serve notice upon the Jo; i'tis
tl at the dog would have to be kept
muzzled.

"I don't know about any o h-- r 'ogs
now

that Thulit. niv own rat. I s not repp
fi.ithrr bothered bv do's since 1 om-))h:ine- d

to the iKiticc."

WOMAN LOSES SIGHT,
NAIL FROM A BOX

PIERCES HER EYE

KOSSLAND, Dec. 11. Mrs. James
Kosi met with a dreadful accident on
Wednesday morning, which resulted
in the loss of the sight of her right
eye. She was engaged in making the
fire in order to cook the breakfast
at 6 o'clock, and so as to kindle the
flames she was breaking apart a
small box. While tearing it asunder
with her hands, a nail about two
inches long flew out of the box, and,
turning in its course, struck the mid-

dle of the right eye, piercing it for
nearly an inch.

The pain was intense, but Mrs. Ross
extracted the nail and Dr Coffin was
summoned.

Mrs. Ross was removed to the Sis-

ters' hospital, where she is under ob-

servation. The sight is destroyed, but
it is believed that the inflammation
can be kept down so that it will not
Lc necessary to remove the eye.

THIS POOR HUSBAND
' WAS PASSED AROUND

Those who have nothing better to
do may spend a few moments trying
to guess the names of the California
women to whom John Philip Sousa re-- 1

fers in the following which I extract
from a New York weekly:

At the first luncheon in Honolulu
I sat beside a very pretty matron of
perhaps thirty, a California woman,
visiting on the islands. Her married
name was a most unusual one, and Ii
had never heard it before. The bap-

tismal cognomen was Maud, That
evening I dined at another house, and
sitting opposite was a handsome
blonde of the stately variety, and she
also bore, the same surname as the
lady I had met at luncheon. She
was christened Lillian. After the con-

cert I went: to still another house for
supper. At my right sat a vivacious
brunette, very fascinating and an un-

usually good talker. Strange to re-

late, she also had the same name. I

said: "I have been nearly everywhere,
but I cannot recall ever "having heard
your name before fcame to Honolulu,
and only within the last twelve hours
you are the third bit of femininity
with that appellation I have met; of
courEe, you must be related to the
others?" "Yes, and no; and no and
yes." replied the vivacious one:
"there is a relationship, but it would

New Bill
Tonight

CHALLENGE

SHOW

Special Feature

"BILL" FERNANDEZ"
(Pineapple I'illi

"SLAM" KUPA
Kauai P.ront r Champion)

Will Attemot to Ride the
BUCKING MULE "DYN Ai ITE"

A Laugh a Second

SEE SLAM
DYNAMITE

BILL

NO KICK COMING
At the Show.

EXCEPT A BIG KICK

From "Dynamite."

.V ...

Le ralht r difficult to 1 fir.p, ror. oi
m- Maud's second I.usha.id wa. I. ill
tan's fir?t, a::d i." m;. t i i r if - Sa;i
Francisco Town .Topi s.

JUNIOR STAMP

'FIENDS' MEET

ri;o .j'lnior Plnlal'd'H S,x.i;i i: ,,

iis firt irr. riii o( the new year a.
;h Viiuiii; Mr-n- Christian Asotia: io:t
yeterda aft' moon a; v. iu !i ti:nv
plans were omlmed ,. armril
ip"eiing. which ill be h.ld on .latiu-ar-

2.
The ani;;:al meeting will be one of

important- - t th" stamp collectors a
rffieers !h- - vrar will h.!,.,, . A flffir. , , ...
v t v K Kt i V 41 VIIIVl I o III I'llll'dlM
be created, who will be known as an
exehanee atront whose dutv ir uill hr

i lo ,,romo,r the exchange of stamus
among the members of the s x iety.
President A. L. Mackaye presided al
the meeting yesterday afternoon and
Hie reports of Secretary Lorrin Tbnrs

i ten and Treasurer Keniifih Kmorv
H0re read showing the sociefv to Ito in
a
ning of the new year of the society
will be marked uih a rousing

f"r the securing of additional
membeis to tiie society and all boys
who are interested in the collection of
si ain;s should pet in tonth with Treas-
urer Krrory, who has a number cf ap-
plication blanks all ready to be filled
out. A series of talks based on the is-

suance of postage stamps, will be ar-
ranged at a later date. The society
now has twenty-fiv- e active members
and this number, it is hoped, will bo
increased to fifty within the year.
Among these attending the meeting
yesterday afternoon were I eo de Roo,
Kenneth Kmory. James Campbell, Par
melee Ewing, Lorrin Tiuirston, Ron-
ald von Holt, Norman Taylor, Fred
Carter, Jr., Chester Taylor and Allen
Roach.

HILL'S SPEECH
OPENING WEDGE

Railroads Expected to Ask Per- -,

mission to Increase Their'
Rates; 'Campaign of Educa
tion Opened

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. The speech
made by James J. Hill of the dreat
Northern before his business associ-
ates is regarded by many local ship-
pers as the first gun of the
of the fight of the railroads to ob-

tain permission from the interstate
commerce commission to advance
freight rates.

Local shippers decline to comment
on this outlook, preterring to wait
further and more tangible action by
the carriers. It is believed that the
principal railroads wijl present their
financial problems toi President-elec- t

Wilson shortly aad-a- s for ais aid in
their efforts to obtain I'm ore adequate
returns on their investment"

From authoritative sources it also
is learned that many railroad offi-
cials are against any movement for
increased freight rates, 'while others,
mainly those on the more important
roads, are determined that the issue
shall be raised immediately and pre-

sented to the Democratic leaders as
a political proposition ..with distinct
commercial auvantagea to the busi-
ness men of the entire country.

Preparations are being made for a
private conference between the rail-
road men and several important ship-
pers on the matter of rates and fol-

lowing this conference it is expected
the carriers will . carry their resolu-
tions and evidences to trie interstate
commerce commission, where a sec-
ond private conference will be held.

Hill's earnest plea for a change of
public heart against the railroads un-

doubtedly marks the opening of an
educational campaign to bring the
shippers and consumers to the point
where they shall realize that the
"need of improvements, aditions. in-- 1

creased freight to mileage, make it j

imperative that-th- e carriers be !er- - j

mittoH tr otirn rui'onnu hv inrrpa Kprl

freight rates."

MAN KILLED BY BLISTER

Farm Hand's Dtath Laid to Common
Injury.

An apparently harmless Mister on
the band acquired in some way while
he was at work on his farm, caused
the death a month lat-- r of Joseph
Koechler of Mound. Minnesota. "Some
of the myriads cf deadly micro-organis-

with which t lie air is filled
infected the wound." said the doctor
who attended Koechler.

Koechler went to Dr. Sweetber. at
Minneapolis, Dec. !', complaining that

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Hone Cur. Th Anyone Ca Uie Witb--

oat DUcomf ort or Low of Time.
)

We have New Method that curt Atttur.
and we want ou to try it i our
matW whether yaur fa.e i ( or
recent dfvelopment. wheitwr K W VTol
oct agonal or chroDe Atl.n. or metluvl an
absolute ci;rr. No matter !n wUat climate yn
Hti nu mattfr wliat onr age or oocnpaiton. n;r
nwthod wjjl cerUimy c'ire ymi rlRtit In your o o

hWe Vsprlallv wanlto' nd It to thov )wr.
nllv hop?lPs'i'a. iire all forms of Inhaler,

riouche. oj.'lum vrcpanUioDS. lutm-- v "patent
amoaes." etc . hae fall. d We aot snow
everyone at onr own epepr that ;hls n--

method will end all difficult breathing, all wheez-Ine- .

and all those terrible paroxysms at once and

'Tli 'free offer Is too Important to netfect a
Ineie day Write no and beeln the cure at

once Send no monej . Simply mall coupon be-

low.' Do It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO . Room JIT
Niagara and Hudson Sts.. Buffalo. N. .

Send free tru; of your method to:

mi0
Absolutely Pure

Tho onty baking powscJ1
nutdo from Royal Crspo

Oroam of Tartar
foAliIloUnQ PhQspfcai?

his right hand had become swollen as
the result of a blister on the palm of
the hand which lie first noticed nearly
a mon'h prior but could not account
lor. Koechler went to St. Mary's hos-
pital and the infection developed with
great rapidity, inflaming the eutire
arm and causing death Dec. 13.

PERSONALITIES

MRS. CHARLES F. JEWELL and
her mother. Mrs. A. Lemke, lei t on the
Sierra. They will visit the prinripat
Coast cities, returning about MarcS
si Mrs. Lemke will probably sail for

dermany, before returning, to vijt her
1 datives there.

Get on the other side of the fence
when jou have occasion to argue with
a mule.

It it well to make hay while the sun
shines and make love when the moon
shines.

ANew
Talcum

Murns
You'll like its soothing, de-

lightful quality and handy con-

tainer.

Three scents IDEAL,' CAR-25-c

NATION,'- - and 'VIOLET.'
the can.

See Our Show Window.

Hoilister
Drug
Comply

Fort Street

tl Hackfeld & Co.,
Limited.

Sugar Factors, Importers and
Comm'ssion Merchants.

HONOLULU.

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolani Building Honolulu, T. H.
P. O. Box 606.

Victor Records
ERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St.

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOt

1M Hotel Street Phone T
TUNING GUARANTIED

Sachs for

DryGoods

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

rUESDAYi

WEDNESDAY.

THURSDAYi

FRIDAYi

lATUROAYi
Lei Aloha hapter . 3. reg-

ular.

AH YbMtlof member of th
order are cordially Invited to at-
tend meetings of local lodffea.

BCS01XLU LODGE, 111, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No,
61 i. a P. O. Elks,
meets In their ball, on
King tit. near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to at-
tend.
A. E. MURPHY. E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4th Mon-

days of each
month at K. P.

: HalL 7:30 p. m.
. Members of oth-
erMarine Engineers' , Associations

Beneficial are cordially : In--
Association Vited to attend.

WM. MeJOXLEY LODGE. 50. 8,
K. if P.

Meets ereiy 2nd 'and 4til Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock to
K. ot P. Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretanis. Visiting "brothers

ordUilj invited to attend 1

! A. H. AH R ENS, C. C. .

L. B. REEVES. K. RS.
! T

030LCLU LODGE HO. 8,
L. O. 0. M.

i t-

4111 meet In Odd Fellows' building.
tort street. Bear King, every Friday
venlng at 7:30 o'clock. ? J

Visiting brothers cordially tavlted
attend.

AilUROrfE J. WXRTZ. Dictator
i JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary,

MEETING NOTICE.
.

-r-O- ahQ

Lodgv' L O.
G. T.; will meet In tire

.roof garden. Odd fell-
ows Bldg first and
third Tuesday at halt- -

past sevenr p. m.
j OEO. W. PATY, Chief Templar. 1

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Blihop Street

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

Successors to
Brown & Lyon Co., Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books"

e

FINE GROCERIES

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4T38

Our insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your
parcels post packages for 2,2c up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

18 King Street, corner ForL
Telephone a529.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
f

YOUNG LAUNDRY ) PH ONES

No waititm for "Mail Day"
when you ue the

Wireless
to the other islands

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Telephone 1574.

I

1

AMUSEMENTS

'Gee! It's Great To
Be a Soldier

Think f the excitement a4 beier
in rfr framing, the I'Ik! Tae rvar (
nrtlllerj: the fbshinc ahers; the

I Kleriono rbarer and Ihe nportaal.
i Ij f eeinr "The Tej PheBe" -!- -;

uer ef Scorn-- ' - -- Llcht and SbiUon
mt MA kentuekv and --Rett I

! Honey mtn" at the
i

HAWAII THEATRE

Fims
Fresh New Supply

ALL SIZES

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.;

"Everything Photoaraphlc
.

Fort Street Near Hotel

CUBIO G
Largest Paclf.e 8euvsnlr

; Stora In the World
'jsusu m ..nvii

'l.v 8EA$ CURIO CO.
'Votina Bulldlna ;

3UVcl a umi ery.

r
TTHE STOftfe FOR GOOD 4"

na Streee

All kinds ; Papers an ',
Tn.nes Printing and Writing J
AICArftHAvVAliANT PAPER vi1"
rttfl 8UPPLY CO, .LTO j'-V'-Fo.- rt

'-

-'and Qyetn, Streets Honolulu ,
2 tone 1416 Geo. O. Guild, Oen. Jlr.- -

'
-- ;BEAL SHOES '

.

are made on Ce latest London, Paris
nd New jork Custom Lasts.-:,- . 1

quarteb siz3 v'; .! ":

.
: REGAL SHOE 4 tTORtl ' ' '

' '

..."
- - " ..'-- .

Only tetshUthment n the tslaad -

quipped . to de Dry Cieanlnf,
.PHONE S2S9

EDUtATOR SHOES
--at the-- '

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.;
1051 Fort SL J

NEW MILLINERY
N0WJN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACXSHEAR v; ; i

HerHton Blk, Fort 8L. ne. Beretanla

For Men. Women "and Chifdren"

K. U5TEDA,
Nuuanu Street Near Kinjr

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

MILTON t PARSONS
1112 Fort-St- Pantbmi BIdg.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Alto Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alafcea' Te.'. 3197
S. SAIKI. Mgr.

Anton Stange & Bro.,
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, sponge,

and fruit rates, home-mad- e. choc-ola-ff

candies and German
n.' bread

1183 Alakea, nr. Beretania, Phone 3793

v.



FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents

Umlte

Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin

; rSugar Factors j
Commissloa Merchants
and Insurance Agents

.Agent for .

Hawaiian' Commercial
'

k 8urar
Co.

lialku Sugar. Company
Plantation ;

Maul Agricultural Coinptlij,
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation ' Compiny
licBryde Snpu; Company;
Kahulul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Hoaolua R&ncn ''Kt- - f

; Haiku Frnlt and Paeklnj Ca
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C:Brewer&Co.
:; Limited "

' latabliahatf. 1Zt7

; tUOAR FACTORS,
IHIPPINQ' and COMMISSION

A &; MERCHANT?,

'FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian' Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company.
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Watluku Sugar' Company
Olowala Company
Kllauea Sugar Plantation Co.
HIlo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
HaksJ&n Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plaut'n Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

Fire Insurance
J,THE

B. fv Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, ,New York Under-write- r'

Agency: Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stanget:wsld Bldg.

FIRE!
f IJ Benolnls were ajrnlh swept

mm

by a ronNagrauon, route 70
collect your tasurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 182)

represent Ike tho largest aae"
strongest fire Insurance compa-

nies In the worli.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TJU'IiSDAY, JAN. 10, 1913.
5e

Wilkins Macawber's

Economic Summary

was in effect this: Income, one
hundred dollars a year: outgo,
ninety-nin- e dollars and ninety-fiv- e

cert result, hr.ppmers.
But incOTie a hundred do'lars
and outco a hundred dollars
and five cents result, misery.

Saving come pa't of your in-

come insures happiness. St3rt
now vith a sivings account in
this b3"k; you an o?Cn the ac-

count with one dollar 3nj inter-es- t

will be paid on your

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital surplus, $1,200,C00.

Established In 15S

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correspondents for theAmer
Jean Express Company and
Thos. Cook & 8on.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

We have sold our 20 psr cent
investment .advertised last
week and now offer a

Furnished
Five-Roo- m

Bungalow

Waialate
Road

two bedrooms, separate serv-
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for

$3000

Bishop Trust,
Co., Lid.
924 BethelStreet

BANK
of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issue K. N. & K. Letters tf
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout tho world.

Cable Jransfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yon.

Capital Subscribed. . .4S,o0 ,000
Capital Paid Up r.n.000,000
Kcservc Fund 1 7,R.r.0,0u0

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rfnt at $2 per year and up-

wards.
Trunks and cases to be kept

in custody at moderate rates.
YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. GRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans, InTftments,

UentaN.

(TNHa ui.ik;.. : mf.uchant .--r.

Phone 4H7

Honolulu StocK Excftangc

:!.!.

NAME OF STOCK.

MFRCAVTII.e
: C. Brewer Co

sue ah.
, Lwa P'ts. ::at!oa Co. . .. . .
i i l.'a uiiT. Anc Cc
J

j ll&w C'-r- . L rvj. Co . .
' Hawaiian -- tc:i- Co. . .

' Honi.iru rfogM.: Co
I lion-.ka- riajcr Co
'

, Haiku iZu-- . r
I Hatrhiflscn "3ug.ii P!at:i
Kahuk'j Pi'-stlo- Ci. .

I Kekaba tfitgw Co
! Koloa Sugr C"

MrDryde S'ifcar Co
jOfthuSuptrCo .

Pacific Sntmr S- -

Pala Plantatl n Co. ...
Peitekfo Susrnr Co. . .

Pioneer Mill
WaKlua As: iw Co
WiJlnku Slider Co
WaJroRnalo Sujtar Co .
Walmea Sega- - Mill Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon- - R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
Oahu R & L. Co
Hllo R. R. Co Pfd
HIlo K. R. Co.. Com. ....
Hon. B iM.Cfl
Hw. Irrx'n. Co.. 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
fanjong Olok R.C., pd. up.
Pabang Rub. Co. .......
lion. B. M. Co. Ass...

BONDS' .

Haw. Ter. 4(!n CI.) . .
Haw. Ter.4 ,.
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Inms
Haw.Tcr.4',4
Haw. Ter. 4

Htiw.Ter.SttS
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5a.
n&w. Com. & ug. Co. 5
Hllo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
HliO R. R. Co... Con. 6 ...
Honokaa Sugar Co., ..
Hon-R.-

T. L.Co.6 .. .

Kauai Ry. Co. 6a. ...... .
ICohala Dltcb Co. 6s
IfcBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6a
OahuR.&L.Co.6
Oahu Sngr Co 5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6

Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
WalaluaAgric Co. 5 ...
Natomas Con. 6a
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Haicakua Ditch 6

&

bh.

Mill

Aked

- j
3i: J

-

22 -s

; 6,

4i ' 4--

ja
i

i

. - I

205
13 ..
5o

'5- -
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9
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.CO .. . .
00

ic:
09
94)4

C7

ICO
;CO

'OJ'
lOb

9i

:oi
ro:S ...... ..
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SALES.
lie t wren Boards 50 II. C. & S. Co.

(S30) S2. 00 H. C. & S. Co. (S3a)
o2, 55 Oahu Sugar Co. 23, 5 Oahu
Sugar Co. 23 Vs. Oahu Sugar Co. 23,
SO Oabii Sugar Co. 23, 5 Haw. Sug.
Co. 10 Haw. Sug. Co. 35, 50
Haw. Sug. Co. ZoVt, 10 Haiku 125, 25
O. R. &'TrCb.3525 PkrtieerH. r

Session Sales $2800' . Hilo Ex. s
P-- l 15 Oahu Sug. Co. 23. 10 Oahu
Sug. Co. 22.

Sugar quotations 88 degv Analysis
Beets, 9s. Vkd.; Parity, 3.91; 96 deg.
Centrifugals, 3.4S.

Liiiest pujrar quotation. 5.48 cents,
or $69.G0 per ton. .

Sugar 3.48cts
Beels9s 3d

Mi IV4TERH00SE TRUST (0
Exchange.

Verabers Ilonolnlu Stock ai Benj
FbkT AKD MEUCflAM STREETS

TdepHone 1208.

J. f. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Fhone 1572

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AXD fiOND BKOKEES

Xemberg Honolulu Stock aa4 Bb4
Exchange

Stangenwala Bldg 103 Merekasl 8L

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fit.r 1 ; ; 'I i ' 1 lots on and near car
li :: ('ihmuvI King-Young-Ie- -

'i tn'ita war' ; to ?l',M'. Time

:,- iimc with larr improved
11 cur lin ii t he aove tract.

O'hvr s at Nuiianu a':l jaiihL
137 Merchant Stre;t.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

l.u'ise. close to ir, Kaimuki.
f;:rnisii 1!, I'.aisds.nme interior finish,
bar.:.'.: in V r '.

Waldeyer & WnitaRer.
Cor. Hotel I'nion Tel. 43l5

I LOCAL AND GENERAL

A i rr"-fiede- r is wanted at the
S.ir-l:::i:.-ri-

Ilur'1 Ka i v,v hifi'.i.uVt u;
hv i' i' ; f r ir.i!'ili;in'x in a

't words.
(!.e l;rp.:i!. No. 2. llcW-- .

loU'.t- ir3 r.!?a'i. v. of fii-.-cr- s

:1 Kc!a . r.s invlrr;!.
''Ing t::ar an 2 o'-s.-- .

is 'ho charp- - at:.iir.t Mrs

'.: n tiy

i.ir. of

a l.ti lr.
rv:;:ii:ii'.

Kailiuli.
who w a a ;!iri'sU'tl yfs!erda'.

Try .Mulfordb' talcum powder.
Thrr-- scents all popular - carna-lijn.- "

1-al." "v:oK;.- -

IIoITister
l).-i;- s (V.

Wanted Two niore pengers for
jaioun.l - tlie - island at $6.00. Lewis
S'aMes and Garage. Tel. 2141. ad-- ;
vertlsement

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Boer
excellent summer drinks are bot-jtle- d

Ly the Cocaolidated Soda Works.
J Phone 2171 advertiiment.
j Parcel post circulars of iufonna-- 1

tion regarding parcel post matter
may he obtained on application at.
parcel post division, Bethel street.

i.itioct negiecieu 10 tie nis norKe .

'jhteniny when he left hi3 rij; on the'
IwiM n od and the animal, alio Ka-- i

sewa loll into tho hands of tiie police.
Crushed algaroba protein makes

chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-

livered. Phone 4097. advertisement
According to Manager Douthitt a

number of "voices" are wanted to fill
the chorus in "The Tourist." which i3
being rehearsed for carnival week.

Just think of it, a whole set of fur-
niture free! Ask the man about it at
tho Green Stamp Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps. advertise-
ment.

Visitors can procure clothing in
white duck or serge, suitl to thl
climate at Mclnerny's the "style
crnter," corner of Fort and Mer-
chant streetB.

Indies will get needed protection
to the hair, when bathing at the
beach, by wearing a rubber bathing
cap sold by Benson, Smith & Co., Fort
and Hotel street

Governor Frear yesterday annaunced
the reappointment of Judge S. B. Dole
and Gerrit P.' Wilder as members of.

the Honolulu. park commission. Their
terms will be for six years.

ling Yen was arrested for carrying
Merchandise, khich weighted more
than five younds, on his bicycle, as
this is against the provisions of sec-
tion thirty-tw- o of C. O. No. 11.

The Hawaii Is showing a series of
"movies" tonight that are well worth
a visit. The. films are so steady at
the Hawaii that it is one of the draw-
ing features of the cozy playhouse.

John Dc Souza, who has "flighty"
moments, it Is alleged, and thinks' ho
is a mighty fighting man. was arrested
for assault and battery, so charged by
his wife, Mrs. Philomena de Souza,

Indies should use Pompeian mas-
sage cream in making their toilet
for any occasion. It is sold by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., special agents for
the manufacturers, at the corner of
Fort and Hotel streets. ' ""'

The Parcel Post Map should be iij
every office, business house and
home. This map explains the amount
of postage required on packages sent
by parcel post. 'Price, $1.00. For sale
at Wall Nichols Co., Ltd. advertise-
ment.

Postmaster Pratt has "received a
quantity of circulars containing infor-
mation for the public regarding the
parcel po6t, and they will be distrib-
uted on application to the parcel post
department of the postotiice, on Bethel
street. .

Hitchcock's paintings of Hawaiian
subjects arc being exhibited in San
Francisco at the galleries of Vickery,
Atkins and Torrcy. 550 Sutter street,
where they are attracting great atten-
tion from the critics of the coast city.
The public exhibition began on Satur-
day last and will continue for two
weeks.

:

AUTO A! CAR

IN COLLISION

driver Kllauea, bid; Onomea. 31.7.- -

bile numbered 7KG has entered com-- , bid. ; 16 bid; union,
plaint concerning a collision asked; Honolulu (unlisted), 31.75
neriencid with transit car nicl.

55.
According to the story related to

the officers by Achcw, ho was driving
the machine out from a lane and into
Kaiakaua avenue at a point nearly op-

posite Lewis I.ane when his auto was
hit by tiie electric car.

Some minor damage was done the
machine, though the driver escaped
with but few bruises.

Achew claims that a telephone pole
was all that saod him from bring
violently precipitated TTito a big drain-
age ditch.

SAtVATION ARMY MEETING

A musical and elocutionary meet-

ing is the program at s p. in tonight
in the S. A. Hall. Kins and Nuuanu.
This meetine will be preceded by a
banquet at 5 p. m. for which the mod-

erate sum of twenty-fiv- e cents each, j

is asKeo. lonignts mcer.riK cioe
the series special meetings, the
conference or council of the Salvation
Armv. These meetings nave grown
steadily in interest and attendance,
anl are a great benefit to those who
attend, especially the visiting officers
outside Honolulu, and held every
vcar.

VALDRON GETS ARMY
POTATO CONTRACT

F. L. Ys'aldron. Ltd., has been t

awarded ti e contract to supply the j

S. A. commissary here with
poroties for net month.. The oMiiiiti-- t

v is 1.""." acl:s. whv h. owing to tl.e
increase in the forces, is 5iKi sacK48 )

more tlian the January contract. j

'"The potatoes come from Seait'e
and aiifornia." Wr. WaK'nui raidj
tins in)rii:i:4. a.'! potato has'
to pass !iisp'ction. T!vy have all to
be gone over by hand."

n
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Fat The

JR. A. M. M0RGENTHALER, of the great
Wall Paper manufacturers, Birge
Sons Co., Buffalo, N. Y., will be our store

on January 20th, and a few days after, ready to

tell of the newest designs in Wall Paper and
schemes for interior decoration.

You wilt find a visit our store
Mr. Mofgenthaler's stay of unusual in-

terest, for it not often that one has

opportunity such a variety
beautiful wall decorations.

BUSINESS ITEMS

On some plantations on the
of Hawaii the cane is reported as
having recovered from the of
the drought of last year.

Dividends amounting to $145,000
were announced yesterday, being: Ha-

waiian Co., 30 eents, of $45,000;
Oahu Sugar Co., 15 cents or $37,500;
O. R. & L. Co., 65 cents, or $32,000;
Pepeekeo, $1. or $7500; Waialua, 50
cents, or $22,500.

the influence of rises in
American securities in Ixmdon and
other markets, there was a
distinct improvement on the New
York stock exchange yesterday morn-
ing, which the bears were to
affect materially in the afternoon.

Closing quotations of Hawaiian
stocks (in San Francisco yesterday
were as follows: Hawaiian Com-
mercial, 32.37'$. bid, 32.50 asked; Ha-
waiian Sugar. 33.75 bid; Honokaa, 7
bid, 8.25 asked; Hutchinson, 18.25

Lincoln Achew. of automo- - bid; 12
32 asked Paaunau.

he ex-- j 30
Kaput

number

of

arc

1.

were yesterday than
for any former day this year. Oahu

M. H. &

at

to

is an
to see

Island

effects

Sugar

Under

foreign

unable

Stocks livelier

Special appointments on request

Lewerslit

r. W,

BmultiM

177 Sol King Street

advanced half a point to 23.50 for 75
shares. A total of 162 shares of Ha-
waiian Commercial sold at 33, 60

shares of Pioneer at 26.50 and 60 of
Onomea at 32, all being unchanged.
The only decline was In Oahu Rail-
way, 100 shares Belling down 3.50 to
135.

The chamber, of commerce yester-
day afternoon p'assed a resolution; a
copy of which is to be sent to the
delegate, urging the recognition of
the Republic of China by the United
States. Regret was expressed by, one
of the members that the San Fran-
cisco chamber of commerce put itself
on record in the same manner before
this chamber, it being . agreed all
round that Hawaii has more intimate
relations with China than any part of
the United States.

Willett & Gray give figures of the
prices of fair refining (Muscovado)
sugar for the sixty-eigh- t years ending
with 1912, showing the average bond
price for that period as 3.816.

Willett & Gray, under date of Janu-
ary 2, in giving quotations . for raws
which have been anticipated by cable
s'ij : "Prompt clearances are. more
salable than futures. The receipts of
the week at United States Four Ports
having been larger than expected., the.

rv

new year opens vita a small Increase
la stock to 45J065 Jtont; the itnallest
sleek on Vany ;T January - 1st sine
1890 C (22,378) ,.;4ons.. .' Some - refiV
ere hare no. stock, and their. houses
'will still remaia closed a, few days
longer until Increased, .receipts assure
supplies for continuous running again.
The large: export trota .Cuba this
week seem to give this assurance The
close Is eat ler, with Cubas for prompt
shipment offered vainlyjat 2V4c c. &
f., equal 3.61c. landedWlllett &
Gray give the risible supply on the
dr.te .mentioned as X,Z3S,652 tons, being
ai, increase of 723,820 tons ver last
year.

Press' dispatches from Japan stite
that this year's totaljcrop of formosan
sugar is now estimated at 1,700,000
plculs" (101.0OO5 tons) and that the
home production Is 1,000,000,;. plena
(60,000 tont). As a consequence, at

'least 2,000,000 plculs (120,000 ions)
Jrva and for other foreign sugar ma.
Lc Imported Into. Japan. tkls year, to
meet the demands for consumption,
which will amount to about 5,000,000
plculs (300,000 tons). -

John Mason Boutweil, formerly a
professor at Harvard and one of the
most prominent mining engineers in
the country, Is being sued by Ills wifo
on a charge of cruelty.

f&feS,THE"BILLI0N-BUBBL- E "

For Sale at All Grocers

ti

r
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for Infants and Children.
at is Castoria?

CASTOR!A ia aliar mless substitute for Castor OiF,
and Soothing Syrnpf. It is

pleasant. Itxontalni neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance (Narcotics stupefy). Its
age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
FevcrisUness. Ii cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
It relieves Tec tiling Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. Ft assimilates the Food, regulates
the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep. The Children's Panacea The mother's
Friend.

' The ,B on evc,y wrapper
signature of larTZTuZUAjt of genuine Castoria
Pliyslcia ns Recommend Castoria.

If jr pfUiebU tsTalably prtUe the action of yoor
OmuIa.w W. W. TcmT, M. D.,

"Dnrlnf y medical pnctle I know of amT
ww wbi yoor Caatoria waa preaeribed and naed
wttagocdraaulu.' H Koaassm, M. D.,

Bt LouU,Xo.

Tow Ctori U errtainljr tb ctraUwt ram!
for children I know of. J know, bo olLet ry

petpa raltoa y bich It lu equal.
B. S. SCBWABTf, M. D.,

i Citj, Ho.

Town

I dm your Cartoria tad adriaa Ita dm m aU
wtoara Uicre we children."

J. W.
Chicago, HI.

Ton Caatorla la the toat mnedy in th world
for children Mid the only one I oaa and recom-

mend." Aeu Y. Swetlajid, M. D.,
Omaha, Neb.

I hare yonr CMtorla'a a pnrgaltre hi tit
caeea of child r for yeara past with moat nappy

and It aa a remedy."
B. D. Bnxit, M. D.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria.
In F oriOyer 3 0 Years.

': "

n ' MaaMnwww
V ( y V Y LET US INSTALL AN

BrgjGtya, money and Worry.0"" 'U

Get Started Right
If you want a homt "L"'ki
If you want to Mil your home
If you want to loan money
If you want to borrow money r

If you want to incur your life

Jf you to insure your property
If you to insure your automobile
If you want to Insure against accident

s

Abies & Armitage
Telephone 4364

We Have It
THE FIRST LAMP SOCKET

S3 St.

Consumes no more-curren- t' than you electric Iron. Bakes
perfectly and is large enough to do all the roasting and bak-

ing for a small family.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

Love's Bakery

HARDWARE. CROCKERY. PIC-

TURES. JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

The Cheapest Store in

8EE

tuaiUs
DlJUOAU,lf.I4

effect, fully endorse

Use

want
want

Merchant

We carry t he mo.it coaii'Mf line of

HOUSE FUKNIbMINli UUUUS
in the City

3

JAMES GUILD CO.

r HONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- Tnt'TiDAY. .TAX. lftia.

JAPANESE CONSUl GENERAL IS TO
BE FAIR

PROBE COllTIOi !N HI10 JAIL WITH YOUR

Declares That He Has Not Investigated Report That Japan-
ese Prisoner Died cf Beriber Whiie Awaiting Trial, or

hat Others Were Worked. Naked, on the Roads ot the
Big Island

"

! ? V fell N. V

; v'k'"..v5''
.' ... i

Ki lU.i," Hawaii county sberf, now under fire as result of
HIl jaU;icaBd$L:

ing a( the Jail in HIIo, really are,
Japanese Consul General Hlsakichi
Eitakl is determined to learn. Yes-

terday he "sent, a wireless to his
agent-i- the Hawaii. town, demanding
a full Investigation of the charge
thai a Japanese, awaiting trial, has
fallen victim to beriberi, and that
other Japanese have been worked on
the. roads of the Big Island', minus
proper clothing.

The consul general thi3 morning
said that this was the first report
which he had heard concerning the
conditions in the Hilo jail. He re
ceived the information yesterday aft-
ernoon and immediately sent the
telegram in order to find out the
truth.,. As yet. no details have arriv-
ed at the consulate in answer to the
message, and Consul Eitake was un-

able to tajk further on the matter.
"During my trip to the Island of

Hawaii about a month ago." he said
this morning, "I heard nothing what-
ever that any cuch conditions existed
in the Hilo jail, and, as I made no in-

vestigation of the jail myself, 1 can
make no definite statement yet. I
have been told that the prisoners
were treated inhumanely, that one of
the Japanese prisoners had died from
beribari, and that the prisoners were
working absoluteTy naked. The only
reason that I can think of for this
iast, if it be true, is that as there are
so many prisoners in the jail there
is not enough clothing to so arounJ.
As we have no roDresentaiive in Hilo
to report these alleged conditions, if
they exist. 1 at once sent a telegram
to the officials of that city, in behalf I

of the Japanese prisoners in the jail, ;

requesting an investigation of tho
matter. As yet, I have received no j

answer." j

In speaking of the alleged death of j

one of the Ja!Hino?e prisoners from!
beriberi, the Consul sai l that, ha 1

there been any kaih (rem this li- -

ast it was probably due to tho ratine,
cf mouldy rice. Many deaths from this
cause, he said, occur in Japan at fro-oue- nt

intervals. As to referring tho
matter to Washington in case these
conditions wero fo'ind to exist in tho
Hilo jail. Mr. Intake said that h was
not ready to talk on that matter.

The hoard of healih of Honolulu is
planning an investigation of the mat-
ter. Dr. Pratt ?ay? that he was pure
that Dr. Bowman, who is tho rhicf san-
itary inspector at liiio. is row na'iiic:
a thorough iHVcsiigatit;;: of tho m:itier,
and ahso that until th.p hjral hoard
hoarc from him they will bo unable to
tako any action. Tho jaiior ia charge
of the Hilo jail has been openly caru,-o- l

with bcine responsible for the in-

sanitary ( oii'lit itui of the jail, and ihr.!
ordinary precautions in t!u chari';'!
of the p!ao" anJ preparation (if the
food for the prisoners would prevent
beriberi bn aking out. an-- I it is fur-

ther bclitv(d that this epotne will
repul? ia the dismissal f the jailer and
tho cit-aiiin- g of ') jail.
Officials Unconcerned.

Territorial and federal officials in
Honolulu are not ?.:n-j;- t'vir ha:.-o.e- r

the conditions a!Ie:-- e' to xis?
in the jail at Hilo, wvro a case of
! ri is s:r'l tn h..e '; n l:.-- oi

,ij recently. Neither ":re thev :n- iin-;i- t

th pi- sent time. t f-- air-i'- ;

:.stic aetieii or nuinb:e in a ii ' il'e
ol oth' ial hv;.'I u! t n.

' If b6ri-be- ri has been found in the
Hilo jail, that is a matter for the
county officials of Hilo to worry atbut.
Territorial and federal," officials sta-
tioned in .that city have not seen t'
to notify the heads of their depart-
ments here that the conditions require
recognition and the impression pre-
vails is the vivid yarns it has elicited
ftom the facile typewritter of enter-
prising newspaper reporters.

"I suppose Sanitary Inspector Bow-
man is on the job over there," com-
mented Dr. J. S. IJ. Pratt, president
of the territorial board of health,
when asked regarding the situation,
'"but it will remain a county matter,
for the county officials to cope with,
unless Bowman finds it really serious.
But he has not sent us any word to
thai, effect yet. If conditions in the
Hilo jail are bad and official investi-
gations are required, it is up t otheir
grand jury over there to look into the
matter.

"I don't care to discuss it to any
extent, because I have no direct infor-
mation on the situation. But beri-be- ri

is nat commonly regarded as an infec-
tious or contagious disease. It is
thought 'by many scientists that the
disease comes from eating rice."

ILLINOIS MAN SEES
MANY IMPROVEMENTS

' Vou have certainly made many im-

provements in the twelve years since
I was hero before," said F. T. Pritch-ar- d

of Wccrnull, Illinois, to a 3tar-Uaiieii- n

:op;rt;-r- .

"I nc;ue the Improve-
ments in the rural parts. Twelve
jeats ,o I remember seeing a small
pineapple plantation upon a hillside,
which I understand has gone under,
la.t the development of the pineapple
industry here has been extraordinary.
We have visited one of the pineapple
cannerscs. and it was exceedingly in-

teresting to see the preparation of this
fruit for the breakfast table, where we
never want to miss it.

"We intend to stay here for the
Floral Parade."

.Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Howard. P.ere-tani- a

avenue. Mr. Pritchard was bore
twelve years ago .at the institution of
the Shviners.

FEDERAL GRAND JURY FOR
COMING TERM MADE PUBLIC

The follow ins; have boon draw n for
:,o Federal ;;ran I jury for the ooinwm

.. .11 . ,1 fr,,- - r.ri'i,.i.ieri.i. They
.!auuari

hi
j i . . cum. i r. uu' i ivi j

n, Hawaii: M. .loait.-;.;)- , Ho
nolulu: ( bur-.-- I- Ha:!. Honolu'u; km- -

K. All. a. Honolulu: Arthur K.
.Jones. V.'aiiiiwa; Paul O. Schmidt, Ho-i'eh''-

Manuel .!. Serpa. Honolulu;
U t l iihi. H'.nolt.lu: William I..

! .: a.. Heno'iu'.i : Charley liia ksiad.
(':.i:r. a. Kae.ii: I. CreeJon, Hono-A- .

I. 'i:npbe!!. Honolulu. L. K.

linn ..?:. Honolulu: J. tacaton. Ko-l.n'- a.

liav. ;;ii: I lu'ani Lemon. Hono--

liii :: Hairy '. Kmns. Honelulu. F. C.
Aiii'ro.n. Ho;:ch;lu: .leim Kffinger,
loua.liilu : Iiwi.i Sinhiine;. Hon"h:lu.
ii. P. :Mtii. H,!.(ui.'u; W. 1. Adams.
I i.iioiuiu ; .la-a.-.- Wakefidd, Hunolulu.

i
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Dcr,?t abuse or neglect
it, and you will be well
repaid, If it becomes
weak Remember

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH B1T1ERS

tones strengthens im iontes

Try a bottle today for
POOR APPETITE

INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA
BILIOUSNESS

MALARIA, FEVER AND AGUE

For tale by Benson. Smltb ft Co
Ltd., Chambers Drug Co.. Ltd.. Hflo
Drug Co. and at all vholesala Uquoi

BROI.1STEHS

MUST' HOLE

Advertised as a challenge perform
ance whatever that may .be, tonight's
change of program at the Liberty
Theatre gives promise of furnishing
something new in vaudeville. "Bill"
Fernandez and "Slam" Kupa, both
possessing considerable local reputa
tion as "Broncho-Busters- " have ac
cepted the challenge of Mrs. Harrl
son, and will attempt, at both per-
formances tonight, to ride the buck
ing mule, "Dynamite." The terms of
the match are to the effect that the
would-be-rid- er must mount the mule,
unaided, and stay on it's back, In an
upright position, for at least one min-
ute, and as an incentive to Increase
earnestness in the contest Manager
McGreer has promised the successful
rider, should there be one, five dollars
for every minute he conforms with
the terms of the contest that makes
him eligible for a win. Both Fernan-
dez and Kupa are said to be experts
at buck-ridin- g, but, as "Dynamite" is
also an exnert bucker some fun out
of the usual may be expected.

The balance of the bill will be com-
posed of new pictures, "Electra," De-le-a

and Orrna.

"Checkers," .Wirk La Shelle'a great
play of thf race-trac- k, will nold the
boards at the Bijou theatre this week,
beginning tonight, and from the in-

creased cat and specially painted
scenery, it is evident that this produc-
tion will be the best which has thus
far been offered by the World's Fair
Stock Company before a Honolulu aud-ianc- e.

Those who have seen "Checkers"
are ready to admit that it is the best
of LaShelle's productions, and in play-
ing it, the popular stock company has
outdone all previous records in stage
craft. The famous race track scene
will bo in evidence as well as over one
hundred extra people and six real, spir-
ited horses. A novel racing effect has
been arranged and no doubt will prove
to be the feature erf the entire play.
Miss Brissac will be seen in a charac-
ter which will add to her honors, while
Howard Nugent and John Wray will
both have strong parts.

STOCKS CONTINUE
THEIR ACTIVITY

Stocks continue to iook up, in pcint
of activity, as if the- prospects for
the first half of the year had been
duly discounted. Haiku has its first
trimming following dividend reduc-
tion recorded today, selling down by
the tremendous slam of ninety points
to 125 for 10 shares, the last previ-
ous sale having been 215. Against
this is an advance of 1.50 in Hawaiian
Sugar, 70 shares in four unequal lots
being reported sold at 35.50. Ha-
waiian Commercial is shaded down a
quarter point to 32.75 for two blocks
of 50 each reported. Oahu is un-
changed at 23.50 for 95 shares in four
unequal lots in recess and 15 and 10
shares on the board. Pioneer is un-
changed at 2C.50 for 25 shares in
recess. Oahu Railway remains at its
reduced rate of yesterday, 135. for
25 shares. Besides the sales of Oahu
the only business at today's session
was $2000 Hilo Extension sixes at
94.50.

t
More publicity than he expected is

the explanation Capt. George Steunen-ber- g

has sent to a magazine which
recently printed his verses, scoring
the German training of the Turkish
army. He says the lines were in-

tended army people and that he
would have "estroyed them had he
known that they would have gone
broadcast over the land as a "casus
belli."

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of. A. .

I'yvj
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Will Go To

.

We have been advised of an in-
crease in the price of

To arrive at end of January
We will add 25c a pair to boys' sizes

February 1 '

Buy now while you can get a pair

ftrinerny

c(QaO)

$2,75 i

111

From ffetEGoasfcf
Halibut Smon, Sole, Smelt,

Flouijders, Crabs, Shrinips

Try our Picmc Hams 20c aTound
.t

FVesh New Zealand Butter

Metropolftan Meat Market
HEILBRON A LOUIS. Props. TELEPHONE S44S

A WHJ

' r-

i .1 "I i I

- ; - ;

correctly drawn will meet any pott mortem attack. Left
Z 3t with Trust Department there will be no technical er-- .

rlxk' rors. We act as" executor or administrator of wills and
a cm estates.

y Hawaiian. Trust Co., Ltd.; 923 ForlSf

Full Line of

Fort Street below Convent '

We Solicit Your Investments in

California Farm Lands
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,
First National Bank Building

for

us

San FrancUco, California

VA

our
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For Bathers
Ladies will find that salt water

is not helpful

To The Hair
though it refreshes the body and
sends the blood coursing through
the veins. Our Rubber Caps, the
most popular at the beach, will
protect your hair.

Benson, Smith & Co
Limited.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

1Ee "KNUEPER"
MOUNTAIN SPRING FILTER,

FITS

PLAIN

OR

SCREWED

FAUCETS

PRICE

fLSO

WITH

v
EXTRA

FILTERINE

DISCS

HOTEL ST.

J f SMALL

J SIMPLE

A .A f
.
I XJ Ny. EACH

r disc
sry V purifies

! V '
I T' ABOUT

l 25

J h GALLONS

V

WATER

EXTRA DISCS $1.00 PER 100, OR 16c PER DOZEN

SPECIAL This Week
2 Quart Agate Coffee Pots only 25c

Household Dept

Union

RAPID

(n)

wro U)M dn apis Bj si n

Pacific

Limited

Son
Phone 3481

TransfcrCo

tin Aq paipuei)

t wn)iun jnoA uai iriq mBJtEdE)) s pe su

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED PRICES . . . . $1.00 to $3.50

CANTON DRY GOODS CO..

ALL OF AK FOB
AND

QUEEN STREET.

.OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co-- , Ltd.

KINDS BOCK SAND CONCKKTE WOBK.

fIRKWOOD COAL.
P. O. BOX til

MANOA

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUTTtSPAY, JAN. 10, 101?,.

SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1)

thf children who should go tlu-r- e and
many have- to walk to another school
a long distance away.

Into this building, which measures
inside litteen feet wide and thirty-tw- o

fett long, are crowded fifty-on- e small
children, of the first graue age. un-

der the supervision of one teacher.
ithout even sufficient light and

sumtary arrangements, the entire
building i.s in a deplorable condition,
and H a menace to the health of both
pupils and teacher. Fourteen sells
are arranged in the small room in two
rows, each seat containing three pu-

pils, the rest of the children finding
seats in places provided for them by
the teacher. The ventilation of the
room is very poor, and wheji it rains
It is necessary to close the windows,
tor the Manoa rains are sweeping and
frequent. This only makes the air in
the room worse. One of the windows
on the mauka side of the room is
minus a pane of glass and into this
the rain beats whenever the weather
is bad. The roof leaks in several
places and the water drips down to
the floor and often on the heads of
the pupils. There is not even a cloak-
room where the children may hang
their hats and coats not even such a
simple arrangement as a few nails on
the interior of the building. As a re-

sult of this, the children have to place
their hats and wraps on the veranda,
ajid when it rains the teacher is forced
to go out and bring them in.
School Work Retarded.

In the crowded condition which ex-

ists at this school, the teacher has
found it difficult to instruct her pu-

pils In a satisfactory manner. Sitting
88 they do, three at a desk, the lessons
in writing are the ones which cause
the most trouble. The teacher has di-

vided the day into two sessions, one
for the pupils who are advanced in
their, wcrk and the other for the rest
of the fifty-on- e. The pupils are all
bright and the instructor has found
them to be orderly, and, on the whole,
Willing to learn.

The school has the benefit of the
services of a janitor who comes once
a week, but at other times the teacher
is forced to do any cleaning up which
may have to be done. In the larger
schools where the sanitary conditions
are better, the services of a janitor are
needed less frequently, but in a place
where there are few, if any, sanitary
arrangrnents: where the school house
becomes dirty with the dust blown by

the Manoa winds, the building needs
to be cleaned at least two or three
times a week to protect the health of
the pupils and teachers, it is declared.

The only source of water supply the
school can get is a single water-tap- ,

with one tin cup for the use of all the
fifty-on- e pupils. During the time when
the cholera threatened lronoluki, it is
alleged that the children of this cshool
drank the water from taro patches
nearby on account of the fact that
there was no' city water piped to the
school. This condition was noticed at
the time by a county official who suc-

ceeded in obtaining an appropriation
of a certain sum of money with which
a pipe to supply the school with water
was laid.

When the Manoa residents com-

plained a short time ago that this
school had In attendance more chil-

dren than could be handled by the one
teacher, they were told, according to
statements yesterday, that the teach-
er should not let into the school more
pupils than she knew she could teach
successfully. It then remained with
the parents of the children whether
or not they would have their chil-

dren in school under this crowded
condition, or not have them in pchool
at all. The Manoa school is for first,
second and third grades only, and as
a result of this, many of the children
in the valley, whose parents cannot
afford to pay their carfare to and
from school, are forced to walk to
town every morning in order to at-

tend the Kaahumanu school, and
then walk back home again in the
evening. Many of the children are
small, and it is a long walk for them,
and sometimes makes them late for
school, say the parents.

About fifteen feet mauka, of the
present building is another larger
building which was at one time used
by the board of public instruction as
a BChool building. This building is
at present in a dilapidated condition,
minus windows and no steps leading
to the porch. When advances were
made by the residents of Manoa in
the effort to have this building re-

modeled and opened as a school, they
were confronted with the statement
that there was" no money available
for the purchasing of equipment, and
the matter was dropped. This build-
ing, it is claimed, is used for immoral
purposes at night and as yet nothing
has been done to stop the disorderly
conduct which is increasing in the
vicinity. The building affords shelter
for hoodlums and loose characters.

If the building were at least closed
up. assert the residents, this state of
affairs could be done away with. The
ravishing of a young Chinese-Hawaiia- n

girl, which was committed by
two hoodlums a short time ago, took
place near this building. People liv-

ing in the vicinity say that they heard
the screams of the young girl, and
when thry were asked why they did
not go to her help they replied that
they were so used to such things that
they thought nothing of it.

It would greatly relieve the situa-
tion, according to Manoa residents, if
this larger building could be fixed up
and used as a school. If this wore
done, it would not be necessary for
n'anv of the children to have to 20 to
the Kaahumanu school. Even if the
county did not see fit to convert h
building into a school house, it could
at least be fixed up and used as a play
room for the children v ho now at-

tend the present school.
As it is now, when it rains the chil-

dren are forced to stay indoors dur-
ing recess time, thus making the air
in the room more stiflirg. During re-
cess, between the first and second
session, the teacher uses this time to
air the room in the best way possible.

Then, when jt rains, and the pupils
are f:;r! to ft ay indoors, the win-
dows all nave to be closed in order to
keep the rain out, anJ this makes
matters wors It 1 claimed that the
windows which once graced the larger
building have been preserved, and
merely by ttu installing of thsf and
the fixing of the door, the structure
could be converted into a comfortable
place for the children to use as a play-
room when it rains during the recess

That the present building is un-
safe can be readily ce-e- by anyone
who would care to make the investi-
gation While the supports which
hold the building off the ground are
in fairly good condition, th- - planks
which hold the supports in place are
rotten. Great pjttes of the rotten
uc-c- can be easily torn out by hand.
When application was rr.ade some
time ago to have this condition
remedied, some workmen were sent
up and. instead of replacing the old
supports, they simply nailed boards
over the rotten places.

Perhaps the most glaring instance
of sanitary laxity on the grounds are
the toilets for the use of the pupils.
Boih are earth toilets. These two
structures are nothing more than huts,
and very small. A foul stench issues
continually, and although a quantity
of lirx;e is furnished by the county for
use in these places, and is used con-
tinually by the janitor and the
teacher, the condition does not seem
to become any better. The latrine
which is used by the bys. and which
is now located in their building, was
formerly on the outside, but through
the efforts of the teacher, the removal
to the inside was made. The two
buildings are about six feet apart and
there is little privacy. Although,
when they were erected, the pits were
dug down to the sand level, this was
all that was done to improve the
Eanitary conditions. It seems that at
least one of the buildings could be
located at the farther end of the lot.
They are surrounded by a mass of
weeds and grass and are continually
endangering the health of the pupils.

The board of education has asked
the legislature for an appropriation of
$1200 for the erection of a two-roo-

pavilion type of school to replace
the present building. As it now
stands, however, there can be no pos-
sible relief for the school this year,
save through the nfcw board of super-
visors, on account of the fact that
should this money be appropriated it

would not be aailable until July 1 of
this. .:r. the bennum; ef the flj-ca- l

iar, at which tune the sctUHl will
nat lri. c luted tor the summer va
utitn. In case- this new building is

erected it will rr.ean accommodation
for a large number of pupils, and pro-
vide a for those h f:o have been
in the habit of haviug tj go to the
Kaanunianu building on account of
thtre beiug no room in the present
.Manoa school. The piece of ground
on which the present building now
tar.ds is considered one of the best

sites that cojld be chosen for the
erection of a school building.

Included in (he attendance at the
present school are Japanese. Chinese.
Portuguese, Hawaiiaos. part Hawaii-
an;, Porto liicans and one German.
Hew Japan Does It

On a lot adjoining the Manoa
school stands the Japanese Buddist
school, a small building but in perfect
repair. This school has large win-
dows, two big class rooms and every
arrangement for the admission of
fresh air and light. Two large tanks
supply the school with water and the
out houses are clean and in first-clas- s

condition. Th'is building is twenty
feet wide and forty feet long, divided
into two separate class rooms; tnere
are smaller buildings on the outside
which also serve as class-room-s when
the occasion arises. Thirty-fou- r chil-
dren attend this school from two
o'clock until five o'clock in the after-
noon, and fourteen large double
benches and four smaller ones 6eat
them all comfortably. Thi3 is strictly
a Japanese school and is presided
over by a single teacher.

The matter of improving the con-
dition of the schoolhouse was brought
before a meeting of the Manoa Im-

provement Club last Monday night at
which time is was decided to take
action in securing a new building. All
efforts from the Manoa residents to
get help from iue department of pub-
lic instruction have been met with
the answer, they say, "Go to the
board of supervisors. It is hoped
that the new board of supervisors,
which will baye chsrge of the matter
of 'repairing all school buildings, will
look into the present condition of the
school and do something toward get-
ting a new building and improving
the insanitary conditions.

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade
ran be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

Photo-Engravin- Plant .

of
in of

' In the "37" is the com-
bined skill and of the greatest body
of in the country

These men the of the
greatest in the world. They have
learned what has taught the 97

makers .bf Europe and America.

They were active, of
those various and, had
a hand in the of more than 200,000

what strides, what
men of such are bound to offer in the
car which all have joined in

You have an ideal of what a motor
car should be. Your of

has
which you would have in a car

it were built to your

Well, here is where you will find not only
what you wish to see, but also what has been

the that has been
gained from the 200,000 owners who have used
the cars which these men have helped-- to build.

The of All Their Chief
At the head of these is Howard E. Coffin, the

foremost automobile engineer of America, recognized here
and abroad as the most startlingly original designer the
industry has produced.

His genius is an to his associates. From hiai
they have gained ability. On account of them he hds
become a broader and more versatile builder.

What one man lacked in some one of his
associates was able to supply. The problems one was
unable to solve, others soon found the answer for.

fcThat accounts for the of this car. That
accounts for the fact that you will find on it the very things
that you have wished to find on an automobile. That
explains why this car will do the things which other

automobiles have failed to

PLENTY CASH

FOR BIG PARADE

That there will be sufficient funds
on hand for carrying out
the Floral Parade and the Mid-Winte- r

Carnival next month is the gist of a re
port which has just been submitted lo j

by the!
finance committee. j

Chairman Waldron, of the finance '

committee, has assured the various j

committees that there will tw noth-
ing lacking in the way of funds for
the festivities, and this news la,

to those committees which
are now working on the different sec-
tions of the in order to make
it the most successful one ever held.
The is a very large one
and there are many
connected w ith it, and the rush of tou-
rists which has commenced to be

toward Hawaii proved that thj
week of celebration will not be lack,
ing patrons. "There has never for a
moment been any doubt that the com-
munity would respond to our call for

'funds," said Mr. "and
it is to the financial offerings that
we contribute our success. The mili-
tary section of the parade promised
to be bigger and better this year than
ever before. The new troops which
have just arrived in Hawaii will have
a chance to make an entry and thns
add to the already largo section
which is being planned by the

MILEAGE MONEY READY.

The federal aPDroDria- -
tion of 130.000 toward rjavlnz the ex- -

J IK use of the territorial legislature is
j expected to be on hand and ready for
J on the Opening daj ot

iuc dcosiuu, tunmrf u uue experi-
ence encountered two years ago. Sec-
retary Mott-Smith- 's as
disbursing officer la expected - here
within a few days, all the farms for

the fund will 'shortly to
forwarded to for approval
and then the money can be
to Honolulu from the Treasury depart
ment, r

j

The Masterpiece Engineers. Had a Hand
Building Cars QJ Weil-Kno-wn

Don't Fail to See This Car It
HUDSON

experience
automobile engineers

represent training
factories

experience prin-
cipal

important members
organizations combined,
production

automobiles.

Imagine advancement,
experience

perfecting.

probably
knowledge automobile

shortcomings undoubtedly suggested
improvements
if order.

expressed through experience

Greatest Engineer
experts

inspiration
in

experier.ee,

completeness

accomplish

OF

successfully

Director-Genera- l Chillingworth

en-
couraging

parade

undertaking
responsibilities

di-
rected

Chillingworth,

government's

disbursement

appointment

distributing
Washington

dispatched

48 They

200,000 Makes

is
expressed It is all in the one car. It expresses as nearly

the limit of as has
been reached.

It Has
No Other Car

No car you can get today, of
price, has all the features that are in the
4. t, iO

Consider for a moment the rapid advance-
ment that has been made in motor car building.
It is almost as stardmg as are the changes in
fashion. Think how strange are the open cars of
two years ago. What of their original
cost do you think such cars now bring? It is
not due to wear that their value has declined so
much. No, it is the advance that has been
iii automobile building since the open cars were
put on the market.

With that thought in mind you must rec-
ognize the of choosing wisely now.
Automobiles as now built the jld be of service for
many years and you don't want to feel that you
will have to buy a new car in two, three or four
years because the one you have just purchased
wiil, at that time, be out of date.

Your Safety in This Choice
No one b likely to soon have many new idas to offer

that these 48 engineers have not already anticipated.
They all combine in saying that the New HUDSON

"37" represents the best that there is in four-cylind- er

construction.
They proved every move they have nade ihroi'&h

20,000 miles of gruelling country, mountainous, mud ; ii :

snow driving.
The most aburive treatment one of ;he most skilled

drivers in the world could give this car in the thousands
cf miles he drove it, without developing j single weakness,
or discovering a single detail in which iir.provrment cei'U
be made either in design, construction, simplify, e-- ?y

riding qualities, responsiveness, or pr-''- r, is a
guarantee that you will find it expresses your ideal of
what a four-cylind- er car should be.

Associated Garage,
F. E. Howes, Mgr.

Keep Cool
NEVER MIND USING. ICR TO
KEEP DOWN THE TEMPERA-- "

TURE WEAR

White Duck
White Serge
CLOTHING FROM OUR STOCK
FINE WEARING MATERIALS
CUT IN FASHIONABLE
STYLES.

MclNERNY, LTD.,
THE STYLECENTER
Fort and Merchant 8troets

PUNCHBOWL
WORK IS

contractor Marshall, who was
awarded the contract by the territor--'

ial government for the construction of
roads on the slope of Punchbowl, be-
gan operations this morning on Cap- -
lain Cooke avenue at the Junction oi.

...j tun..
tuildlnc nlan is nart of the arran re--
ment under which the - Auwaiolimu
lots, on the expiration of the lease of
the Kapiolant estate, where sold as fee
simple home sites, with preferences m

had occupied them as tennants. f

nasi be-so- .

r.
'

' ' " ':W" CoapUteo Extras tZvj .
"'

four-cylind- er construction

Features
Possesses

regardless
offered ,

.

proportion

made

importance

safety,

ROADS
STARTED

'

.

,

;

-

:

Here
71

ii
tUcuU Stf-Crnkl- A. Automatic WW '. irtever motor 30 minute. Fnt bom complkatfcma
Staple . roWtlvc effective. ; i .

DmUW Ufht. BrirfUmt tout Bchts. SMr
ligUu. Tali Lamp. lUumiflMei 4ati. XxWt
tion lamp tor night wort about car. Ail Optra I
by battdy switch a daak.'. - . j ' :

Irnitlon. Integral with 'electric craaxfof nt 1
electric Bghtin equipment. Cirw magnet tpan '
Known m Oeka Patented Syttcm, tint awe efle .

tSve. efficient yet produced. . .. v
; . r s, .

Power. Four-cyUnd- er a bloc, long KroLe. Nr
type, niuKIpl Jet carburetor. 1U
efficiency, great economy. 43 aoreepowvr, bra
teat. 37 horsepower at 100 molutioM p
minute.- ; - "

SpeWotawte.. Clock. nUnrfaefed face. ; Ma- -

netk construction. Jeweled beariaga. RegiaU I
up to to culcs aa hour. Cibt day kryteas viae
WlndehUd. Rata vieioa and wntSaUitg. S-- :
a makeahiit. Not aa attachment. A pan of u i
body.
Upholstering. 12 Inches deep. Klghest devrlop
mer.t of automobile upholstering, Turkish typi.
Soft, flexible, .resilient. ' Comfortable poeitfe...
Hand-bufie- d leatiier the best to be had.
Horn Bulb type. Concealed tubing.

'Demountable Rlrna. Latest type. Light.
Ekily removed. Carry 36 x " !tk Urea hist.'car tjrp. Extra riia.
Top. Genuiae mohair. Graceful ones. Wet
titcd. Storm curuina. Daat envefope.
Btdiee. Note illustration. Da-p- . few, wide aad
comfortable. You tin la the car not on it. High
backs. Ciaceful lines. AO finished according
best enu.:h painting practices. 31 coats amua
and color.
Nickel trunmines throughout.
Caseliiw Tank. Gasoline la carried bt tank at
rear of car. Sinpe. effective, with two pound pres-
sure. Keeps 'juaetar.t supply in carburetor either
gotn up or Ac-- rn hiO. llagnetic gasoline gauge
conuiuijlv indicates gaeoline level.
Wheels. Esvra stieng. Artillery type. Ten
spokrs in (rort wheel. Ten bub flange beite.
T-e- 4poke in rear wheel. Su bub ftaagt boitaV
Six jp-.ic-

f; bolts.
xWarins. All Roller beariaga, thoroughly tasted.
Litert ty.
k- - !. Pressed steel. Full adjustable, full
fl.Mt.ng. Large bearings Heat treated nickel steel
siwit. Easily disassembled, aa item which ind-
icate Jk simplicity and get --at biinsse of the
entire 'Jtr.
5imUc t. The HUDSON standard of slm- -
r:-J- t it in. in! j. md. Every detail is accessible.
T:.-:- i t.j jnse'iowry weight. All oiling placee
ar? cc'ivsu-r.t- . Tbete are but two grease cups on
the rr-.- y unit is so designed that it can
be u .'.y A.rja easily disassembled. Think what
an Vv.u.- - hia is over even the previous HUD-SO- V

the "Car with 1000 less parts."
M"i!' xnd Piia. Touring.
Vnr--'jtM- r ro.-.rrf- Two-rassen- er Roadster

.Vr-- . t. U . Dcucu. One prtce to W eveiy--

Ltd,

137

Phone 2388
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Honolulana,whp saw the : Olympic
game at Stockholm- - lajt summer' can
Ik? counted on Xbp finger of fane band,
and yet several thousand Honolulans
have a clear and accurate Idea of the
way the; 1912 Olympics Wie handled,
the appearance of the stadium, 'and
the personal I characteristics of ; the
athletes. ?" Air this .through the "mov-ie- s

which have caught he very apir- -
It" of "competitive ..sport, 'and stored it

. away for the. pleasure and education
of those, to; whom. jSweden ig as ipac--

jcegsibje as Saturn, v v ,
yAt,tb Liberty' vtbeater. for the last

t three nights motion pictures of 'the
..Orymplcj games, have been thrown on
the screen. ;,There are .three full reels
of the Stockholm, games, and taken as

'.. a, whole, t,he. jrym 1;prqbabjy ' the finest

that has ever .been .shown in this
. clty. f The 'pictures are wonderfully

V Tcleari,'" and ''patching .Iij4one"V-wlt-

; auch gobdj Judgment that, ;It is as
thou eh the' spectator was afforded, a

,.' .bird's eye view of. the entire, perfonn-- -
anee. r, A 1 ittle , Wt of I everything ' is

, hown and one can. get an excellent
'!! M pfltlvnl nf enrirf whlrh Is Jtf -
, ,ed more than ten days, in less tnan an
''. fcour,..-?'- ; -- f'-:r ,::A" .;v:-;- ;- 'yJ

; '
. Ol course the local audience took: a

' "look-se- e' for Dnke Kahanamoku, rand

: . v brief glimpse , of the Hawaiian awlin-ine- r.

la .the procession .of .4 American
' "athletes past the. royal box in-th- e

"
V stadium ,was .the only, sign of Honolu- -'

- 1n representative.' There la, 'dne
- ' vlav tt n iwlmmltir fans. ' hnf IlirttP

X Isn't ln'it; But then, neither 4 dees
i JIm Thorpe, the greatest .all-roi- ma

athlete the world has ever known.' ip-- "

' - ier.: in any- - part ; of the Jilm.. Many
'"- iof ' then other - American ' jint-winnr- s

:?ifrn toi evidence,' lut' for admeyeasdn
Jthe at 7 jnJi

.caught in the act ? '.-;'-
. ,x.'

j J a are especlalli. Jnterestinf , as shown
on the. screen- - There la splendid ,ac-- fl

tldn to .them, 'i ahd 'even', the brief
: riimr0i 'nf'lh hnr(M ' ihnwM "whatt to"' - - ; . ;

, . which N toot ; third place, twas j up

v" . B.l.li rMlr.Dolnh Paha iHfaf'M- -
V--! Gratar ana a cozen oiner weii-anow- u

''. American athletes are shon In
:, Jtion and posed, before the camera Af-

ter winning tbelr .various eventsJOf
epeclal interest to Honolulahs as .the

yrenresentations of vthe dlseus-casun- 2

" are new to local . peopled " v ' 1

v-
- The mm win oe put on again tai

v,; ' ingijerformances, and it ia wen. wonn
. a . , - -

anrOae s wane :;xa; Bee iu in zaci,
Z i those ho : take,, ail intelligent interest

v, sun. lr tnv inven t i &i- -
ready seen-.toeiiu- , ?

yf v pictures' ,bf
. the Honolulu j auto

w hy EddJj rernandez, ead off the show,
". .nd -- are interesting from familiarity

ith;tne originals.. ;-- ,, -- ' '

PRullCf Cy 6.UArtANTEE -

'

1 4
VfiFFERED JESS -- WILLARD

i
CHICAGO. ; - "January Three

iratchehefore toe National Spridg
Club of London. ;vhlch will, net '$7S-60- .

hare been onred Jesal Willarll.
ne ofi the few remaining memoers oi

w - r .. rill,. ";
anfi i ue uuir uwij-w- & ...v.w.
iwlth a! decisjon p,ver,Iuther.McCarty,
!rtwsTvtzwl chamdion of the world.;

I Tthe iLondon offlciaJs: agreeineat, as
jar as could be ascertained, namea no

the
Tight to match --him"with any fighter

; 4r. BU fit: 'it a believed, nowever.
that Bbmbardler: vVefls BhglUtt heivy--i

weMgh Vchamplon. riU )be Wfllard's
!iiist opponent-Sa-m Lanford and Sim
I.ieVey! are other heavyweights hinted
to as'illkely. opponents, jand this" has
caused; a Tiitch in signing. , , ' .

VhenjUrjJ'taCtfisllUng ne an"
nmiced that under no condition would

bo box a cblored)man. For this reason
h ''ha? delafed affixing bis name to
tbe boa'ctTandJ&as'cahled London
oiTicIale asking tuat oniy wane dow

" he?slgnedto meef hlntv, in case nis re-iue- st

notgraated he may change

4 CHICAGO, January 6 Billy McCar-- y

ney, manager of Luther MeCarty. the
ew king of the white heavy-weight- s,

ssld In effect today In a telegram to a
Chicago newspaper, that Jess Wilier J.

the local fighter, rmust make a reputa-- ;

tion before he would bevglven a fight
. i,r the jruler of! the, big division.
(

' Wlllard refused today the offer of a
I local syndicate to, manage him. He an-- '

rounced heVould stand by his friend,
i 'hsrley Cutler, a wrestler, who dis-- )

covered WUlard., .The fighter said Cnt-- '
ler fed him for several months before
lie tecured matches.

f If you tvani t6"he well entertained
at a 'polltlcn convention, you should
gc as an unlnstructed delega te.

SITUATION REVERSED;
'AUSTHAUTaEWD

rt JlA
.

fTEAiJTATES
- -

Australia has taken up baseball in
tamest and is now preparing to send
a picked nine to the United States.
This is the news brought to San Fran- -

clsco by C. C. Spink, publisher of the
St. Louis Sporting News, who arrived
recently from Sydney.

Australia, he nays, is the greatest
sporting country In the world, and,

its adoption of baseball is com-
paratively recent, there are already
ir ore than 50!) Australians, men and
boys, playing the game. He didn't see
any games while there, but from Amer-
ican fans living In Sydney, men who
knew baseball when they , saw it play-
ed, he learned that the . Australians
were putting up a good sample of
America's national game.

"They "are raising the money now to
send their best'hlne to this country.
ho paid. "The Oceanic Steamship com-
pany has donated $0 toward paying
the steam's expenses and the Spalding
peo;e have prqmjsed: a slroilar sum.
Tbe Australian government will help
n Ith a contribution and' tffe different
cities .of the commonwealth will be
asked to contribute. They expect to
raise $7,500 and Will be over here in
a few months." ! .

Cal Jawing was to have accompanied
Spink"o Australia, but at the Tast min-
ute changed'hls mind.' Spink intended
going from Sydney. to China and Japan,
but did net )ike the steamer, on which
be would have had to make the trip,
so .returned ,on the Ventura,

TOO tlAflfOEAD-HMDSATf,IAU- I,

, u - ' .
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AVAILUKU, Iaui, Jan. .15. The an-

nual meeting of the Maui Racing' As-

sociation was held - last night In the
"WaUuku Town Hall.,There was a good
attendahce of members. k,Tbe meeting
was' certilply 'one of the liveliest the
association ,has held, for some tfme; W.
T.! Itobtnson. the" former oresldgnt. wai
re-elect-ed tycclimation;' O.'H. Case
and Ben Lyons were nominated, for. tne
vlcfrjresldccyhd TiMxttas W6a
qi W. F. Crockett and EK.eirInf

were nominated for the of fice ot eecre--
tary-treasure- r. Mr..Crocketti who neld
the office ior the ilast yeart jflcas Ye
elecUd,-- i By,. acclamation, Angus Mb-Pbee- .

Louis voaTempsky and Dl T.
Carey were elected the executive com-trltte- e,

who, together with the officers
of the association, have charge of get-

ting up the program for the Fourth of
July '.... ?: f-r'-

- r
, ...

The discussions of the evening were
arounsed by the fact, that the associa-
tion is in debt, and the members felt
that every hieanlTcbsSI5!e should be
taken Jto Hp? the llaul Racing Asso-
ciation on, a.fi.nnfinapcial basis. Sev-
eral, members ,thought,the fault lay in
the. admission of too many people on
membership' passes,, while s others felt
sure that the purses should not be
made so large In the future. It was
remarked' that one' year a man took 28
members 6f his .family' Into the grand
stand. He brought' in not only his im-

mediate relatives but those .connected
with Wm in' the most dlsthnt yay. The
triembere of the' association felt (hat
the privileges of free entrance into, the
Vaces should he confined to members
only pd perhaps. the wives of the

'members. .After some discussion two
motions . were . passed unanimously
which' provided (haO member and pne
lady accompanying him should be ad-

mitted free; that for each visitor who
resided away from Maui the member
should obtain a ticket from the presi-
dent with tho name of the visitor writ-
ten upon, the ticket, for which was to
be paid the usual admission, both at
the sate and at the grandstand. Sev- -

leral hundred dollars were lost last
year by the carlessness of tne mem-

bers in paying no attention to the
rules. It is expected that this year the
receipts will be much larger than for
some time In the past.

The' executive committee, together
With tbe officers, are to make up the
program of races for the Fourth and
a meeting of the whole association is
to be called as soon as the program is
ready for approval. It is confidently
expected by all members of the Maui
Racing Association ' that the coming
Fourth will be the biggest day in the
history of the sport on the Valley Isle.

$$.s3vs-s$$$e- s

v COLLEGE CHAMPIONS IN ?

ALL LINES OF SPORTDOM

Football i Harvard r
Baseball Princeton
Track Athletics . . Pennsylvania ?v

Bowling Cornell ?
Cross-countr- y Harvard ?s

? Soccer Yale '

Cricket Pennsylvania r
Golf . Yale
Tennis Princeton
Wrestling Cornell ?

3N Hockey Princeton
Fencing West Point
Gymnastics Yale
Basket-bal- l Columbia f

& S .Si 8 J $ J) vj vj

Because of Democratic opposition
Taft will not send in Gocthal's nomi-
nation as governor of the Canal
Zone.
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NEWS FIELD

ROLLERS ACCEPT

CHALLENGE

VW f-"- ;'
V

, m-'- .: ,The therf les, lylnncrs of
- ThiC fast bowling teaiasCarTied off;the honors In the last Y. M. C. A.

rowing conrpeuuon sine piayers are: - i.su 10 rigni. sianaing - u. j.
Ji'MUisiW. . seatea--vv.-wima- h. v. uear.

Between Island and Mainland
' ;TeamSr Commencing Feb, 5:

Oakland Has ; Strong Aggr-
egation of Pin-Sniash- ers .and
Locals Will Have to Hustle to

, Annex. Long End. of Score.
Total Pintail to Count

'The Oakland Y. M. C. A. has taken
up the defi of the local bowlers, and a
series of Ave matches has been ar
ranged ' between the two 'associations,
the - first alley engagement being 4
scheduled for Wednesday, February 5.
This is good news to Honolulu pin
smashers, who have been trying for
some time to hook up with some of
the crack mainland teams, and a 15-ga-

schedule is quite lengthy enough
to furnish a fair test of relative abili-- .
ty

... Manager Wisdom, or the local Y. M.
C. A. lie yshas been angling for a
series with San Francisco and Oakland
for some time past, and the last mall
brought him a satisfactory answer
from the latter city. It has taken sqme
time for ihe Coaster to come to a de-

cision, but as matters have turned
cut this is a better time for a series
of the kind than December would have
been, there being more bawling activ-
ity here at present than ever before.

Th letter of W. i. Uunstan, of the
Oakland "Y" to A. T. Wisdom, is in
pt.rt as follows:

' Your letter of November 23 was re-

ceived.. I i hall be very pleased to co-

operate with you in a series of inter-&BEodati-

bowling matches. If agree
able and convenient for you, let us i

bcwl the first game Wednesday even-
ing, February 5, and every Wednesday
evening thereafter until the Ilnish of
the tournament. We could bowl three
strings of live men. the highest pinfall
to win the game.

"Wednesday evening is the only
evening I can. give to the tournament.
Wc ihall begin about S.15 p. m.

"The San Francisco association has
eloped its alleys, so there is nothing
doing with them.

"if this tournament is successful.
ptrhaps by next se:uon vj can set

! Ios Anccles. Pori':;in). caule artri

San I ianviisco. io join in.
I "1 shall have mv team reay to !t- -

i Sin on February 3. 1!M3 1 shall j
' giiid to bear rroin you ir me ineau- -

tin;e. The men here al send tiUT i

btet wishes lo you. i

Wisdom foriii'Tly r.mna?ed t.-.- o Od'k- -
j

land "Y" allevs. and he avs ' .ai tht-- ,

have some rlassy roder.-- to takt paif
in th coming matches T!ie Ilor.olid i j

and OaV:'and teams will roll fin. :1 j

tareonal.-- . naking alloanceF tor il--

difTereuc? oi time, and alter eu' :i

match tbe total i ii.rail .viil be ex
clianged by cable.

The loul rer.m for ench
rolling is to be selected by a tcniifi;?-te- e

of three, and this cornttee v.ill
piobably be selected by vote of th- -

icK-a- l bowler: . In picl;it;s; the ?ivo men
to rejiresent Honolulu for each ni.iti
ithe comniitt:e will noi bs bound to

OF LOCAL "Y"

V - ft

liie CIuS League Series
1

swam,

I r r

'X.

The Inter-Islan- d Trophy
Handsome cup won bv Maui in the

Inter-Islan- d Howling League series,
recently completed. A cup similar to
this has been offered by the Druns-wick-Hal- ke

company tor the winning
team in the "Y" league race.

select Jhe rollers having the highest
average in the "Y ' league at that par- -

tif ular time, but will use their jud- -

in the selection of five men that
v ill be most use in rolling up tho

fore. Conaistancy will count for a
good deal, and quite posiibly there
will be changes tor each evening of
competition, so that probably a dozen
men' will hive a crack at the cable
tournament.
Ccmmrttee Meeting.

The schedule committee, whkh has
in charge of games in
the coming local "Y" tournament. w"l
l.i'itl a meeting at 2 o'clock this aftcr- -

noon, to fi'-M-
ire out :laying liTtes for

t!:e sewn rompetm.s: teams, Interest
is at a bi?,h pitch.

WILL SAIL SHAMROCK

OUT TO SAN FRANCISCO j

Thon;as L. Mi'.lor. head cf tlie S?.n
F:iUi-isr-- s ntUeate ol ?porff mru who
v i'l i.i'ild a ; r.rht tr represent San
Fr. nri. :o in the hi? rcgntt t of 1!1.",,

received a letter f"om '"aptain Thomas
Fleming Day of New York yesterday
aovifin? hira that lie h?J promisetl
Sir Thomas Lijiton to sail the Sham-
rock from KnIind to San Francisco
ror pa"tioir.cicn in the rae.

Captain Day is editor of tlie Itiulde',
a well-know- t.a',-?r- and is j

the bravo snilor who Failed thf twent.v-- 1

tVot ya l Sea Tin! across the Atlantic j

in 1011. Ho also took ove the thirty-- 1

live foot ir.oto'.'-toa- t Detroit in I'JVZ.

iop -- mm- in

! TOURNEY

Hind Beats Timberlake in Fast
Thrte-S- et Match That Brings
Out Best Tennis of the After- -
noon Johnny O'Odwa's
Chances for f;inal flortijfs Are

The second round in the Punihou
tennis tournament was played "off 'yes
terday afternoon, amid "much excite-
ment and interest, oft'lhe part ,of both
spectators and players. Many of: the
sets were extremely fast. Perhapsthe
best match played during .the after
noon and the one which aroused, the
rcost interest, was that between Hind
and Timberlake, the former Winning,
3-- 7. 0--6. 6--4. The first. Bet of this ex
citing match, as undoubtedly the best.
as both players were, fresh and. played,
up to the mark. The second, set!was
an easy one for Timberlake,- - but. the
third 'setHflnd rallied'

"and" cimet but
with colors flying; ' ''" r f

O'Dowda and tRenton...tbe Uvq, crack
players from Ewa, both won theilr "re-
spective1 sets, easily,' O'Dowda' defeat-
ing Meihecke , with two Jove s?ts and
Rentbi( defeating Coney;. 6--0: and ?

6-- L

The game which is' being looked for
ward jto .with great anticipation among
tho students U ' the one-;- ; between
O'Dowda and Renton, which will come
off In the semi-final- s on Friday, i r

The winners and their sets , in 'yes-
terday's games were as follows: r'

J. "Wate defeated M.amphell 2-- 6,

6--3, 6--4; rt'Tassoth defeated RHorne,;;" G.
Gibb, O'Dowda defeated J.
Meinecke. 6-- 0. 6--0: AT Ronton defeated

VV Coney. --0ilr, ICnind defeated
W. Timberlake. S--T. I

defeated IC Gray; W, 7--5. .

'. ' Tomorrow .the semi-final- s are .to be
played. ,and there Is a good deal of dis-
cussion as to "who Will get through 'to
the finals The players.' who appear to
have the best ; chances .are O'Dowda,
Renton and lilnd. , All three are, good
players and it would be ..hard to. de
cide between Uiem bntjroiarsaultaao
far obtained it ? loots as .though
Lruowoa Jiaa a' ilttle.Ihe fcest chances
to p"honors.' .. - ftJ.j.'F j $, '

ii mti

BASEBALL IllTII

: LATEST -

Honolulu has taken a crack at' al
most every game and sport, excepting,
of course, those pastimes which flour-
ish only in the land of red-rose- s and
frostbitten fingers, but heres ons that
has never been tried hererjand tjhat
might make a big hit if introduced

The very latest in games is baseball
played with a football, t The "new
friend of the magnate and the profes-
sional players nemesis is Professor
Benscoter of the Wllkesbarre, Fa,
high school.5 As Inventor of. the new
game he explains It as follows:

"A baseball can not be easily held
by players in cold weather, hence the
need of a game with the larger, clum-
sier football. It is played on a base-
ball diamond, with the same number
of players on a side, the most potable
difference being, that there Is no
pitcher; this player occupies the place
cf another shortstop-'righ- t shortstop

"

between first and second.
"The ball Is put Into play by being

Kicked from home plate and the run-
ner hikes for first, as in baseball, and
is put out by the passing of the ball
to first ahead of him, as in baseball,
or being touched by it in the hands of
a player.;

"The runner may not advance from
a base hen the ball has not been
passed to the baseman, who touches
the base' while the runner is there;
this debars the runner from advancing
from the base until it has been again
kicked out; it likewise debars; any run-
ner back of him. The kick may be of
any sort place, punt or drop kick.
The runner may be declared out if he
advances from the base before the ball
is kicked out. If 'the ball is kicked
foul the1 kicker is out; he is also out
it he fails in an attempt to kick.

The game Is very lively, being full
of constant kicking, running, catching i

and passing. It develops strength,
t.npprf nffiirarv. skill, and with"

i"! lf?i?e!!5s.t?Jiiin
UUH I'll AlVVJUJll Ul C 11 1 1 I CCUUUi 1IUU1
the chance of being injured by n pitch-
ed or batted ball." .y

The so-call- blushing bride usually.
ha? a red face from drying her com4
plexion on new towels.

mint pittic ucinirur-- w Bwmm 1

L XATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E. reJ
moves the cause. Used the world ovef I
to cure a cold in one day. E.- - W. i
GROVE'S signature on each box. Mada

SRIS MEDICINS CO. Sjt Uui. V. 9.A

4 $
?
v YES, SIR. THIS WOULD BE

PERFECT BALL PLAYING

Some dopester. evidently run- -

v niug shy of winter league stuff,
N sat him down to make' a few

ball players himself, and here,
i are the results of his cogita- -

'tlonsf- u- .4f Tike Ty Cobb's speed. Artie
Hoffman's marvelous twisting $

body. Duffy Lewis' throwing
arm. Jimmy Sheckard's head and
Tiis Speaker's hands. Mix well.
and you ' have tbe best imagln
able baseball player.

Take J Arty "Grlgga energy.
Wllbert Robinson's body. Snod-- $

$ grass' hands, Tom Needham's
feet. 'John McCraw's throwing

S arm and George Growne's head.
$ Fit them together and you have $
S tbe worst imaginable player. . 4

Give Ty Cobb Trla Speaker's
$ arm and you have a baseball $

player whose like has never yet
been seen, v G

,

Coast Paper Gives

Compilation of the 1912 swimming
records has brought the name, of Duke
Kahanamoku again Into prominence
on the mainland, a r The Sacramento
.Union of recent date says: v'v: f s

Fifty, per cent of 191s swimming
can be written around one r nut-brow- n

Duke Kahanamoku, who flashed
across the aquatic firmament from far
away Hawaii in a blase of bright if
damp glory. The other half or, to be
strictly Impart! al-7- -t he other seven-sixteent-

--may be 'dated Chicago, and
conceded to Chlcagoans. Hatfield of
Jhigland. C Hodgson of .Canada, Long-Wort- h

of , Australia and. Bathe of Ger-
many furnish the foreign fireworks. '

Kahanamoku waa4 the sensatioa of
the year, i His : marvellous sprinting
made the world's best look like child's
play, - Unused to tank-swimmin- g with
its puzzling turns,' he -- held hi own
with; such performers as -- Perry Mc- -

Oiljlvrty. Kenneth Huszagb and Dick
Frizelle. But when he went over to
tho Olympic games and there compet-
ed In .the shorter distances with longer
stralghtways and less turns, the world
took a hack seat and watched him go.

Perrr,; McQUUvray-fc- f tho fli A- .- C.
swam the . fastest Quarter mile in
yekrs as one of the' features" of the
year lopping, eight seconds from the
nark held by Daniels,: and doing this
"With i, consummate; ease that proved
beyohd aH;doubt.that he was the fast-
est mail in. the world at this distance..
McGillivray is climbing and climbing
faS'LT' :.y

Harry" Ilebner.1 also a tri-col- or per-fcrm- er

. ; remained the undefeated
prodigy of former years in the hack-strok-e

events. The cream of the world
fell before him at .the Olympic games,
the best America could produce, were
humbled by him In the tryouts and out-
classed in the A. A. U. championships.

IU TO GO

speed, speed that's what Is I lit
store for light-harne- ss enthusiasts this
coming season.' Following close on the
heels of Trainer, Havis James, an-
nouncement that he will give Joe
l'atchen II a careful pre at Pleasan-to- n

to shatter the existing pacing rec-
ord of the world, the news has been
Hashed from the. East the Uhlan, the
black wonder, will make an attempt to
lower his world's trotting record. Thus
with both trotters and pacers making
onslaughts on the records, there will
likely be something doing when they
ore straightened away.

Uhlan will have undisputed right to
try and beat 1:5$ for a mile, as he
shaved three-qurater- s. of a second off
tbe record at Lexington last year, but
In the case of Joe Patches II some ar-
gument may arise. Trainer and Driver
James believes that if nee hustles the
famous pacer around the circle In bet--,

ter than 1:58 he can 'advance his
charge as the record-h'olde- r. Dan
Patch gets credit in the books with a
nark of 1:55, but as that mark was
turned with the aid of pace-In-fro- nt

snd a wind shield, James' Is of the
opinion that the record; should bo
thrown out and Minor Hjflr's 1:58
accepted. J3o Joe will try and beat
that.

Uhlan is wintering at Augusta, Ga.,
snd will be handled carefully all win-
ter. He will undergo a eiege of train-
ing and hia handlers confidently expect
him to startle the world with a fast
mile when the time Is ripe,. Uhlan is a
wonderful trotter 2nd It ould not be
surprising to see him negotiate a mile
in better than 1:58.

BAND CONC.EFJT

This evinlng at seven-thirt-y o'clock,

Ballad La Paloma Yradier
Selection n Trovatore Verdi
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Selection Pirates of Penzance.

Sullivan
Waltz Eva Lehar
March Eva Lehar

The Star Spangled

IIMY-Flfil-r IS

AN ATHLETIC

When to the Philippines Color-
ed Soldiers Cleaned Up Ev-

erything in the Competitions.
Foot-Rac- er Proved That Ho
Could 'Eliminate Space' .

'' ' 'v - v. '
Local sportsmen are toil las for

ward. with. keen ant tel rat ton to the
time when the Twenty-fift- h Infantry
lets Shaken down In its new stition.
tud uncovers somecf Its star athletic
teams and Individual, performers This
colored regiment has a hi& reputation
in,the service, and lLli expected that
there will be a whole lot doing when
the men get in the game here. There
are hall teams, scrappers, runners and
tike racers of class among the men.
and no doubt the regiment will cut a
big figure in local competitions,
v An officer of :; the Second Infantry
who was stationed at Zamboanga with
the twenty-fift- h In' 1307. yesterday di
lated on tho athletic prowess of the
latter regiment. - . ' . v? ;?-

- ,'
"Those fellows go in for every kind

of sport, from cock fights to ping-pon- g

he said. "Down at Zambo they
carried off everything, and It was real-ly- t

laughable the way they cleaned up
from-th- e, other organization s, "In one
athletic 'meet they wen everything on
the card but a match hundred yanls.
If I remember rightly, and that wis a
lead heat. ,
Eliminated 6psee. ' ; ;

This race was between a little chap
in our regimen: who used to be a pro-
fessional runner, and a big chap In the
Twenty-flft- a nsraed George .Washingt-
on.- I dont know 'whether- he's still
withv the Teglment.;Lut at. that time
there were about eighteen Geora
Washlngtons-I- n it, so you cant tell
by looking on the rolls. T he colored
soldiers !Wer great ''ones to bet.'and
would baclt- - their own teaas to the
Halt, covering In a few hours tnonry
that took the other organlxatJr.s d.ij
lo raise, "There was about a the--- -- '
CoKars op on thU foot. race, and a La
of excitement:ovcriLvOur: ir.-- n k
all .the. tricks of th trale ir.l U.!
the gun by six feet.' but at thit Georsa
Washington caught hid at the tap,
and pie .Judges called it a dead heat.
Someone asked. Washington what hap--,
pened, whereupon be drew, himself up,
and with great dignity said: , 'Ah was
detained .at the startia IJne, suh, hut
To', must admit-tha- t. whin Ah started
thVf pursuit. 3Ah "snttiogly ' ellmiaated
epaceV ' ;t '- V' ;;-'-

:k

r Besides ' Hollie Giles, tho""erack wel-
terweight scrapper, there are1 several
other" husgy fighters lit the regiment,
wltfcjor withont glovs. lTherd aro sev-
eral runners, and a flock: ot challenges
may be" seen? winging; their way in
from Lellehua befoirlbrig.,';-:r-'- i

Boosts SoccerV'Si":'' '"V; ".

; :;The 6Sth company of coast artillery;
aif Fort KoinehamehaThlut a first rate
soccer team,,and will probably he look
ing for, games .before ilobg. Captain
Taylor, now In command at nUm, Is an
ardent soccer fan,' and. tji Inks that his
company will be ready to take on local
aggregations with, credit,. to. the corps.
A; suitable football field, win be cleared
on the 4 Kamebameba reservation as
soon u 'possible.. fT'&-JY.-'- .

Sport JETS ATI vr
and-FLOTS- AM

It is getting so that a baseball fan
neyer has a chance to Jsibernate any
more. " X f

The nation's golf-ba-ll bill Is C
000.000 a year, and there are some
players whowlIl be surprised to hear
that it is so litt; no one has com-
puted the highball bill , that goes --with
it i f- f

'

i If the New YdrZjlmericans do welli
next season h will he because Frank
Farrell wasn't afra Id to take a Chance.

Baseball played with a football Is
the latest, according to the news col-
umns. How luckyfor our tender toes
that the sport investors didn't make
it the other way round.

Jack Johnson might get a promoter
to listen to him "by doming to Hono-
lulu and enlisting in tne Twenty-fift- h

Infantry. Tbe fight tfame is
good on tbe islands. '

SUNDAY'S BASE 3 ALL.
The baseball program I ?r neU Sun-

day afternoon at Athletic Paik can-slst- s

of a curtain, raiser between the
Asahi Juniors and C. A. U.. the fourth
Raroe of the penuant! series: a game

Chamberlain's Cougl Remedy never
IdisaDDoints those who nselt for ob--
j gtinate coughs, colds ; and i Irritations
of the throat and lungs. It stands un
rivalled as a remedy for all throat and
lung diseases. For sale by all dealers.
Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
HawaiL advertisement,

at the Honolulu Seaside Hotel, Wai-- j between the J. A. C.s and r, A. C.3.
kikl., the "Hawaiian band Will present: and match walking race at u :nile ani
the following program : (a half between Jackson and Meek.
March SHverle'af KutscheraJ mm

Overture-kluan- ita 1 . . . Suppe SOXETlIINfi EPJBDARLE,
.

. . . .

Dauner

..
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BIG PROBLEM cf the producer and se'cr of STAR-BULLETI- N ADVERTISING covers every section of Hawaii thoroughly andTHE i one of merchandising, which includes ad-

vertising. intensively it is like a general downpour of rain."The producer or aiJ if of tcJa a:cepts auf.
.s:ng as a demonstrated bus ness factor an integral oart

or the business machinery net merely as an outs a'J
cr

"He

adjunct.
needs to be shewn neither the tiesirabii ity. r.cr the

necetsity cf advertising, but what mtdum of aJvertismg FAR-BULLETE- N WANT ADS.is besi suited for h s purpose."

o A "TV CI

1 JL

WANTED

Everone with anv !;:r- - ror m
"I'lav Safe." si I. ri'.t: il.. ; -

tors of bales, HiKfss i'i i.'i.'i-.u- - an
a tti more satisfactory than rii"W
ing "Low it happened" ufti v. ard .

Star-Bulleti- n U'aai A.:. Ho.k
Home the Bacon' every in

C.uple to join :ar; in hous- - k i n in
cVirable neighborhood to telnet
expenses. Address ".M. M.." tl i?

." 4 4 o t .

All lovers of music to develop ta'euf
by taking lesson i froui Eni-- .l K

KaaL 69 Young Bldg., Tel. 2687

Three bedroom citaj?e. furnlsVJ. fo
four mouh. Sa;e ;artieu'.ar.s. G.
A, C." this cflico. .H-t- f.

A boy to feed prefts is waned at
Bur-Bulleti- n cTfice. Apply to V.

II. 0. :4J7-;f- .

tour oat to be e'eaned at Hnmn'
UereUuls St.: Ttl. 402

To .buy acreaso, any part of city or
.'outside. P.. O. box o k51S:M'):n.

riLP tV ANTED

Girl to help care for children In the
country . Address "G." fbn rfje.

. R4iW

SITUATION VJANTEO.

Experienced chaaffeur; references;
does wn repairing. Addrf S3 "JL

. P. f this office 54l4-5- t

announcement:
The Goeas Grocery, Ud.. i3 noip

In the new , Excelsior
Building. Fort. St., Tel 4138. Our cu- -

'.tomfers and their friend are cor- -

dlslly Invited to call fcnd Inspect our
iiandsotne new cvarters,

l k5420-tf.- .,

r TC B. Irwin, Mgr. ' Homa Candy Co.,
has opened a branch retail stoi e at
Kalmukt Terminus, ' WilalaeHcd,
where hljh grade candles, pureice
cream and his famous "Mixed
Drinks" are to be had. k5S99-3-

Our Household Department . - cor-
dially invites , you to call and In-ape- ct.

our , splendid stock; ; Always
a pleasure to show goods;." E O.

Hall ft Son., Ltd. k5411-3m- .

AUTO SERVICE

City Acto Stand, opp. Cathotio Mla--

don, on Fort SL, Phone S4 or
t . 1179. Has Packard and Stevens cars

at jour service night and day.
;

,
6370-- tf

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2S99. Best
rent cars. - Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around the laland.'

6277-tx.- .. ...
Royal Hawaiian,. Garage Most np--b

date in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephonemo-Sr- n

Tao more passengers for "round-the-lalani- T.

Auto Livery, TeL.1826.
- 6277 -

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out. Call
S4S1. E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

k5411-S-

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. M. Kellogg. 875 South SL, nr. Hus-tac- e.

Phone S39S. First-clas-s re-
pairing. All work guaranteed-k-6334-6- m

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-
ed on motion of fooL Queen &

Richards. Tel 2636. S5359-3m- .

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works. 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 3022. Cha8. E- - Fraaher, mgr.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing don. S.

BalkL (U Beretania; Phone Z4I7
i245-6- m

Ohtant. 12S6 Fort; TeL 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES,

Splendid rare taken of horses in our
rbarge. See us before making ar-

rangements to board horses. City

ctW Ml Beretada; Phone 1121.

BUY AND SELL.

PUinond. Hatches and Jewelry bought,

old and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort Bt

m. t
mm. J J a Tmmm jm &

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C'VIV. ENGINEER.

w Mtip.'h - Civji engineer, surveyor
i'irhsTTiKn 1008 Alakea St.... owl., nr. King St

MNMMamBMWMmlMMaHMMKmmmmW
MODISTE.

MIm Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St
Krtwps, lingerie dresses.

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

Homines Filipino Orchestra. Tel.
".:' I nkn & Beretania. Furnish
music for din net s. dance:-- , etc.

k1434 Cm.

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

UoiuliKn CM(?o C):h, A. C. Tim Sin,
Ms.t. "'c. 4 it;-- ; iiof'1 Delmonico.
Music furnished for dinntrs. dances,
retvp. ions. Uavei'an melodies.

lv.

MUSIC LESSONS.

G. rhjiTjinso. lessons en violin, man-doi'- n.

mandola, guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet. 175 Beretania,rr rn'on. Tel. 3643. k5356-6- m

VOICE CULTURE.

MUh Anuie L v.viss. 40 S. Beretania:
Tel 39 Voice production, latest
hvjrlenle principle, diaphragmatic
breath itiK n.c taught tn Conservatory

vne Melbctirne Universltj.

MERCHANT TAILOR

lon't get "stuck" again, but have
Geo. Martin ihe Bethel St tailor,
make your new winter suit for $20
up. k5392-6m- .

MILLINER.

Wckerson, the Leatling Milliner, 1148
Foil UnGer the. Blaisdell. Tel.

MASSAGE.

HasMmoto 178 S. Beretania; Tel
2637. Massenr, baths, manicure.

.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jaa. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwtld Bldg
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

BAKERIES.

Home. Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

t

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BARGAINS.

Two Reading Standard Motorcycles,
not new, 3t h.p., only $55.00 each.
Call and see them.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k5495-l- y

BICYCLES.

H. Yoshinaga, 1218 Emma. Wheels
bought, sold and exchanged, bicycle
tires and supplies. Repairing.

k5432-ly- .

S. Miyamoto, 1S2 N. King; TeL 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

c
CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL S200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

GIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos, Londres. Victo-
rias. Tim Kee. cor. Alakea & King.

k:3.16-3m- .

THE INYATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat-rir- k

Hros.. aeents. 6277

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tel
23S4. In stock or made to order,

01 -- 3m

FOR SALE

Special ?aie: Fhxtr coverings, Chi
Kras. rues, mattings and lui

i o!e'.ini.. Tel. 1201.
Lexers At Cooke. Ltd., King St.

.

Jne hare Hidalgo rubber and cotTof
of li05, bearing dividend this year
Address "Rubber."" bulletin offlc

6271-- tl

54"' Lowendall violitf, a bargain, for
?30. Harry Itobertl, 1.103 Houghtail-in- g

Road, Palama. ".43D-S-

Cocoanut plants lor sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills,, Lihue,
Kauai. 5277

nurbank spineless cactus leaves. Ap-

ply Pau R. Isenberg. Phone 2378.
5442-lw- .

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

Th Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co.. Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Bargain Two lots, 75x150 fach, in
Puunui District. Five-roo- m house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E. Wayraan, 15
Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala-kea- .

5359-tf- .

Bargains In real estate on seashore
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
--Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.

6277

Lots in Punahou District, easy terms.
Address P. O. Box 65. k5339-6m-.

RUGS FOR SALE.

Special sale for ten days: Oriental
Rugs that will wash and stand the
sun. Also real laces. Gibara, 1128
Fort SL 5442-2- L

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Cnong,
22 S. Beretania.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

U. Togawa, cor. Kukul and Fort. Tel.
3028. Dry cleaning, dying. Ferns
for rent or for sa.. 5328-6- m

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New sanhary equipment.
Tel. 4380. A. A. jLong Manager.

Try the "Star"; TeL&182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver, within 24
hours ,

' k5375-6m-.

Quick Dealer Co., BeVetania, nr. Nuu-anu- .

Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.
k53S2-6- m

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; TeL
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3- m

S. Harada, Pauahl and Fort; TeL
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimate furnished. 208 McCandleas
Bldg.; Phone 2167.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home 3167.

k5382-6- m

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; TeL 8151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cem?nt work. Cleans vacant'lots. k5327-3- m

K. Nakatanl, King and Alapai; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Work guaranteed.

H. NakanlshL King and KapioiAnl;
Phone 3256. General contractor and

uilder; painting, paperhanglng.

K. Segawa, 672 S. Kirg; Phone 3236
Building contractor and house mover

246-l- y

Y. Kobayashi. general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

: lN. Kanai. 13.18 Fort St., Contracts
house building only. k.14.17-ly- .

CARD CA"5ES

Business and visiting cards, eneraved
or printed, in attractive Russia leather

eases, patent detachable cards. Star-l'.uMo'i- n

office. . f. 4 4'-- t f .

CAF6.
4

The Eagle." Bethel bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat: fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

"The Hoffman." Hctel St.. next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open dav and night i

j

The McCandless. Alakea. nr. Mer- - j

chant. Regular meals or a la carte.
k13S2-fi- m

CANDIES.

Our candies are always fresh at "The
Fern," Emma and Vineyard.

FOR RENT

VW ren: ;i ri:?.:;i:iK a':''Ti.rttic
v.mIi ai'a-h-

IIHIiis. I loil.-e!:o- h! i

i:. o. i:.u ! .v 'nil.. Ltd.
k.li'.I'v!

Two nicely furnished honu-s- . rental
reasediaMe. i)ai l A. Iovsett. real
es'ate agent, Kaahuir.anu St., Tel.
1 1 OS. k141Vtf.

Four bed-roo- house, lare grounds,
with young fruit trees, on car line.
J. H. Schnack. 137 Merchant.

.14 3 y- - 6 in.

DRAYING

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto truckB.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

EXPRESS.

Island Transfer Co.. 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

k5385-6- m

Gomes Express, Tel. 2258. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficienL

k5354-l- y

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 1281. Household goods stored

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. If this busy ring 1874.

k5411-3- m

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y." Nakanishi, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-
idence Phone 3S99. 5246-6m- .

Do yon need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant?.. Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania BL, nr. Punch bo wL Phone
SMS. llSS-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumot-o.

1124 Union. TeL 1766.
SWjMf

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty. 5411-3r- a.

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo, Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6-

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

G
GARLAND STOVES

The world's best bakers, for cash or
installment plan. .Call 34S1 and
ask for Household Dept.

E. O. Halt & Son. Ltd.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club. 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chong Co., Fort fc Rerftania.
Xmas goods af bargain prices.
Hats, cans, trunks, suit cases and
hand bags. .1417 tf.

H
HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, M Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, teaches ocal and instruni't'l

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 22'.S. Furniture
and piano moving. Storaj: faciii
ties.

HORSE SHOER.

. A. Nunes, Kir.g and AlapaL 24 years'
experience In Hawaii a-- i borseshoer

FURNISHED ROOMS

Lame, airy rooms: l:ric lit;!,;; lo.v
rent. Territory House, S. Kir.j:.

Furnished front ro i. Aply h) i

I'iikoi. near Kini; Sr. carline.
.1437-lm- .

Th Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2i0i.
lanai rooms, 112 month.

KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery A curios.

LIVERY 8TABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able ratea Territory Livery Stable,
S48 King; phone 253S.

JO.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Violin. Mandolin, Guitar. Allard and
Sevcik method for violin. Prof. L.
A. De Graca, Studio 424 Beretania,
Tel. 4178, Res. 1506 Young. Tel.
4179. k5416-3m-.

Ernest K. Kaai. 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, zither, violin, cello and vocal.

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and 21

sical instruments. Fort
8t 5277

MERCHANT TAILOR.

New line woolens just in. Sang Loy,
964 Manna Kea,' below King.

MISSION FURNITURE

Ueda, 544 S. King. Mission or Koa
Furniture to order. k5322-6m- ,

MOTORCYCLE8.

If your motorcycle is wrong have It
put right by an expert. We do en-

ameling. Motorcycles stored and
cleaned $3 per mo. Hon. Motor Sup
ply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nuuanu nr.
Beretania

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandei, Union SL
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality,
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St.. Branch Office Merchant St.

5399-tf- .

PENNANTS.

College, school and fraternity. Sang
Ley, 964 Maunakea. below King.

k5391-tf- .

PAINTER,

S. Shirakl, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137
Painting and paperhanging. All wori
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Oahu Painting Co. Phone 3614. Gen-

eral Painting Contractors.
k.142.1-1m- .

PLUMBING.

WonLoui Co.. 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6m- .

H. Yamamoto. 682 S. King; Phone
2308. Can furnish best references

6245-l- y

PIANO MOVING.

Nieper'8 Express, Phone 1916. Pianc
and furniture inovins k.1367-f.- m

R
RED STAMPS

Eve-rvthin- in s.r' free. 1211 Nuuanu.
Ask deale r for Red ra:nps wrh all
piirchases and our home can be
completely furnishi-- m a short Time.
Remember Red Stain ;s. .1 UT.-- l m

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper I'.ldg.) In.
surance lowest rate.

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANA K A, 1266 FORT STREET
dewing machines boue-b- t or exchanged

RInjf 3209 and w- - will rend man to
ook at old machine. 6242-6- m

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Cressatys r"uri;l3r.ed cottages. Wal-tit- l

Beacb. 201 1 Kalia lid.
kias.vim

LOST

The finder of a traveller's cheque
book, lost lHe. 4th. is asked to de-

liver same to the Star Bulletin of
fice. Reward $.1nt.

5434-2W- .

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packade and shipped anywhere.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We uy
any saleable household goods. Fn-kud- a,

King and South; Phone 1I2S

SODA WATER.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
TeL 3021 Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

SHIRT MAKER.

K, Fujlhara, Kukul lane. Shirts. -

Jamaaj neckties made to order.

YAMATOYA.
1210 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Tait, 174 S. King. Tel. 1874. Rear
Union Pacific Transfer: k5333-6-

T
TAILORS).

The Pioneer, Beretania and Emms
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed --and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. - 5277

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor.-- BetheL
Best quality material and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed. -

-- f
9

8ang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-cla- ss

work. White duck and flan-
nels a specialty.

Tong Sang, 22 .S. Hotel;- - "Up-to-da- te

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
Fit guaranteed. k5301-6m- .

Tal Chong, 1126 Nuuanu; Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TINSMITH

F. Mutsuishl, 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet Iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work In all Its branches.
Estimates furnished. TeL 2858.

Un Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

k53S2-- m

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
1308. Can furnish best references.

Won Lul So., 75 N. Hotel SL Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6rn- .

TYPEWRITERS.

Kebullt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarch8, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 8. King St; Tel. 3306. :

k5385-6- m

t
am T . . . . t r J . t I
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ROOM AND BOARD

The (Irnr. ;!!. Mrs. (ion. Turner.
I'ropr. U'". S. King. Kvory thing
new and .!. !ufc. k".4H;m.

"The Melva." 170S. Nuuanu Aa
Beautiful grounds: everything new.

The Argonaut Room with or witboat
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 5277

The Hau Tree, 2199 Kalia Rd., Wal-kik- l.
First-clas- s private Beach Ho-

tel.

The Nuuanu. 1634 Nuuanu; Phone
142S. Cottages, rooms, table board,

k 634 2--6 m

The Boselawn. 13(6 King. Beautiful
grounds, runntng water every room.

The Alcove, 1343 Emma. ' Tel 1007,
Centrally located, cool, select

, k540tt ,

THE' ROSE HAWAII
New rooming "housW Everything

new; center 'of 'city. Rates reason-
able; service the best Beretania
St., between Fort and Nuuanu,.
Miss Agnes KaliUL Manager.

sftT-sn- L
' : : ; .v;t -

FAMILY HOTEL

The Cassidy, only home .hotel, Wai--
klkl Beach, consists of Individual .

cottages and single rooms. Culsln
excellent, 1,000 ft promenade pier ,

at the end ot which Is splendid
bathing pool and beautiful - Ylew. k

2005 Kalia Road, TeL 2879. Terms
. reasonable. X

V.

TABLE .BOARD.

VIda ViUa, 1030 S. King; TeL 1148. .

Table board, weekly : or monthly) I
Phone order for dllnne j)artiea

k5363-6ra-. fi A f H

5S

TRANSFER. ff.jt

City Transfer Co. (Jas. II. LoYe)Bag- -'

gags, furniture and , piano movers. :

UKULELES. v.

ffactory, 1711 Lillha, above School; TeL
' 2SS4. In stock or made to order.

v.- - W
WAGON MAKERS.

New Palama Carriage Works, 570 N.c'
King, TeL 3320. Hacks, buggies,!
brakes made to order. Repairing.

542Mm. s

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kan Co 306 N. Beretania. Ex-
pert repairers.' Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cosL

k5383-- m

A FOLLOWER OF WFICEXZA.

Aa attack of Influenza Is often fol-

lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 'has
been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and cure of his
cough. Many cases have been cured
after other well known remedies had'
failed. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son; Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waii. advertisement

vionDLO.

iJ I (9
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If You
Would Visit
out !:. rii--s :i n . see th.-- infinite
l;tih-- i ' tak- - to s i f guard the
iui i of o.ir s" milk

s ' j j ; .
' '''' wo.iJil ,r tilacJ it

JiOSS.IiI,- t) H''iie S'.lf
ci n. v hop some milk.

H i:-
- !! r-- in yo '.r interest

l.i tn.s at th.' dairy beior 'h
inili is piudtn-ed- , and toes not

::! until tfc- - boitVs in which
tl.. tmlK is served hiive o- - n

hiTilii d before being put to
u' a.iin.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

'MERCHANT8

Agents tor
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE. TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa "Plantation Company
Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Cugar Co.. Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Klsen Kaisha

TTTk c no

1Mb
.For

Sale
120 LOTS 49 by SO feet for

ale at KallhL right on . King
Street, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from $330 to $500

lot
Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terme are very easy.

Inquire of .

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND

WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

BUILDING MATERIAL
of Ail Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

ALLEX & K0BI1VS0X
Qnoen Street - Honolulu

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc
tures. Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and' Estimates on Pro-

jects. Phone 1045.

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for Califor-r.- i

and New York; NOTARY PUB-

LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses, Draws
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU. Phone 1846.

HORSES
FOR SALE

Imported and Island

Club Stables
Tel. 1109

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDQ.

Cor. King nd Blshcp 8ts.
TELEPHONES

Office 2137
Auto Supply Dept. 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

MISS POWER,
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

BOSTON BUILDING
Fort St. Second Floor

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kwong Sing toy Co.
King St. nr. Bethel

MACGREGOR & BLATT
1130 Fort 8treet

MILLINERS
Latest Styles Only the Fined

Materials Used

BUY YOUR

SHOES
JACOB SON BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotel St

OWL
CIGAR NOW te

M. A. GUN ST & Co., Agts.

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
SEE

J.C. AXtell
ALAKEA STREET

THE

Chass B. Frazier
Company '

ADVERTISING AGENT8
Phone 1371 122 King St:

Beachwalli
AN OPPORTUNITT

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATB

OLIVER G. LAN8INI
80 Merchant Street

1913

American Underslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. BecRley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

The Studebaker
lines have the class

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright-- Has t ace
LIMITED

King and South.

I rend It fn the Star-Bullrtl- n. It
most be to.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY. TAX. u;. VM:.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Kntereil of Record January II. 1915,
Wong Wonjj Tr to Sam... RS
Wong Wong Tr to Wat Kin RS
Kiiloha ;inij hsb ei als ro KHiiai- - ;

aiipuni ii D
John K BurkKt and wf to John R

Muni i
Otto F J Duchting to Roman i

Catholic Church I)
M Oshinia to S Kinosl.Pu AL
Ki.:n:i! C Rhod-- :- to Frrd E Hal- -

'y Rel
Western A: H?.wn Invstrr.t Co Ltd

to Ceo P Thielen Rel
Charles B Makee to George M I

Kellett D
George M Kellett to Emma F Ma- - I

kee D
Mele Kaulani to J Alfred Magoon M.

Piomer Bldg & Ioan Socy of H
to Benjamin H Norton Rel

B 11 Norton and wf to Mutual I

Bldg & Loan Socy of Hawaii
Ltd M

Entered of Record January L. 1913,1

V Miyao and wf to Edward G I

Duisenbere M

T Hiraiwa to Hop Chong Chee I

K e CM
"Y. I

E C Pohlmann et al to A JUlCKej i"

Recorded Dec. 10, 1912.
Maria Ena (widow) to David

Dowsett, P A; general powers. B 36,
1) 345. Jan 5, 1912.

Kamaka (w) to Mary K McCabe, D;
int in R P 991, Kul 2595, rents, etc,
Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu; SI. B 382,
p 234. Jan 31, 1905.

Jose C Sousa and wf to J Alfred
Magoon, D; 4640 Bq ft of R P 1980,
Kul 6735, Kapalama, Honolulu; $380.
B 382, p 235. Dec 7. 1312.

Lee Chun Shee and as Atty et al to
Lee Tan, D; 1- -2 int in real property,
bldg, furniture, etc, Leleo, Honolulu;
$1,000. B 382, p 236. June 5, J911.

Kalua K Pololu and hsb (W) to G
A Somma, D; Ap 2 of R P 1379, Kul
2060, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu:
$100. B 370, p. 400. Dec 9, 1912.

Kalua K Polohi and hsb(W) to G
A Somma, D; Ap 2 of R P 1379, Kul
2060, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu;
$100. B 370, p 400. Dec 9, 1912.

Uliuokalani Trust by Trs to Lilian
Keamalu, D; 5146 sq ft of R P 5588,
Kul 4852, Waikiki, Honolulu; $100. B
370, p 401. Aug 13, 1912.

Lillian Keamalu to August Bomke,
M; R P 2579 and Kul 1455, and. por
R P 5588, Waikiki, Honolulu; $400. B
367, p 420. Dec 7, 1912.

John Lemes by Regr, Notice; of de-

cree of title in Land Reg Court Case
No 208, Honolulu. B 376, p 367. Dec
9 1912.
'Maria K Ena (widow) by Atty to C

Bolte Tr, M; 4195 sq ft land, bldgs,
rents, etc, Miller St, Honolulu; $4000.
B 367, p 422. Dec 10, 1912.

Harry T Walker and wf to Mutual
Bldg & Loan Socy of Hawaii Ltd, M;
lot 14 and pors lot 15, blk B, bldgs,
rents, etc, Magoon tract, Honolulu;
$3000. B 367, p 425. Nov 13, 1912."

Stella K Kea and by Tr to August
Bomke, D; ot 4 of Gr 3493, rents, etc,
Honolulu; $2500. B 382, p 238. Dec
5, 1912.

Chun Chock Wa and wf to Mutual
Bldg & Loan Socy of Hawaii Ltd, M;
2642 sq ft of R P 4484-- , Kul 7712, Ap
6, Part 3At bldgs, rents, etc, Kukui
St, Honolulu; $2000. B 367, p 429.
Dec 7, 1912.

Wm Low to Tam Look, B S; one E-M- -P

30-h- p, V S shops, Hilo; $100. B
376, p 343. Sept 20, 1911.

Leon Peralto to Lai Hip, M; 1-- 2 of
lot 12, Gr 4075, Kaumana, Hilo, Ha-
waii; $230.37 and advs $119.63. B 379,
p 136. Dec 2, 1912.

William McKay to Edwin H Cant,
D; Patents 4140-413- 9 and 8029, Kahe-n- a,

Puna, Hawaii; $650. B 372, p 417.
Dec 7, 1912. v

David Kamaholelani and wf et al to
Toyojiro Tanita, D; int in 2 acres
land, Kukuau 2nd, S Hilo; $500. B
378, v 57. Sept 30, 1912.

Eldora Deacon to Laupahoehoe Su-

gar Co, L; 82 98-1- 00 acres of lot 39,
L P 4762, Waikaumalo-Maulu- a, N Hi-

lo, Hawaii; 5 yrs at $4.50 per acre
per an. B 373, p 303. Nov 11, 1912.

C K Maguire to First Trust Co of
Hilo Ltd. B S; leasehold, bldgs, fix-

tures, etc, Pnueo, S Hilo; $300. B 376,
p 344. Oct 31, 1912.

Est of James Wight by Trs et al by
Jdge to United States of America,
Judgment; condemning 3 acres land,
water rights, Rts W, etc, Mahukona, N
Kohala, Hawaii. B 376, p 347. June
27. 1912.

Young Men's Savs Socy Ltd to Mrs
Mary Avery, Rel; 2 70-1- 00 acres land,
Haiku-uk- a, Makawao, Maui; $150. B
381. p 92. Dec 5, 1912.

Mary Nance and hsb (V G) to Young
Men's Savs Socy Ltd, M; 2 70-10- 0 acres
land, Haiku-uk- a, Makawao, Maui;
$250. B 381, p 93. Dec 5, 1912.

L

CASCARETS CLEANSE

LIVER AND BOWELS

The millions of Cascaret users neTei
have Headache, Constipation, Bil-

iousness or Sick Stomach.

It is more necessary that you keep
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach
clean, pure and fresh than it is to
keep the sewers and drainage of a
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean ;nside with
Cascarets or merely forcing a pas-
sageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, re'.uove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system the constipated waste matter
and poison in the intestines and bow-
els.

No odds how badly and uppoc you
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight-
en you out by morning. They work
while you sleep. A K'-ce- nt box from
your druggist will keep your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular tor montlu. Iton't
forget the children their little in-sid- es

need a good, gentle cleansing,
too. advertisement.

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

Crippled by a broken starboard tai!-'stm- r

shaft, the Oceanic Steamship Com-- 1 January 19.

pany's trans-Pacili- c liner Sonoma.! Maui. Molokai and. Lanai
Capt. J. P. Trask. is limping throusrni
the South Pacific bound from Svdnev .

to San Francisco, via Honolulu. j

News of the accident reached San '

Francisco today in a cablegram to the
chamber of commerce marine bureau.
This message was sent by wireless
from the ship under the orders of
Captain Trask. i

The wireless message was caught at
Suva. Fiji Islands, and cabled from
there. It reads:

Steamer Sonoma from Svdnev to
San Francisco reports by wireless
broke starboard tailshaft. Vessel was
950 miles north of Pago Pago. Is
proceeding slowly, all on board well."

When the accident occurred the lin
er was four days out of Sydney, head- -

In lowarus rago rago She had her
fu complement of passengers. The
ve8sel was originally due at Hono--

lulu in about two weeks.
official8 Qf company sajd thig

afternoon that the averaee Kneed of
the Sonoma is sixteen miles an hour
They estimate that the incapacitation
of one engine will reduce the speed
for the remainder of the trip four or

Kmore knots an hour.

En route to Washington, where she
will spend the next fesv months while
congress is in session, Princess

wife of Prince Cnpid, Ha-
waii's Delegate to Congress, arrived
at San Francisco from Honolulu on
the liner Manchuria, Prince Kalani-anaol- e

left Washington a few days
ago and met the Princess on the
steamship pier.

The Princess was accompanied by
J. F. Colburn, manager of the Kapio-lan- i

Estate, Colburn's little son, llnd
Mrs. Mildred Gear, widow of the late
Judge Gear, of Honolulu, who divorc-
ed George S. McKenzie, real estate
broker and mining man here, two
years ago.

"You may say that I have no in-

tentions of making another matrimo-
nial experiment," said Mrs. Gear. "I
am now carefree and am possessed
of no worries, so why make a change?
I don't think time will make any dif-
ference In my case. I am well pleased
to remain as I am. I can go where I
please and have a splendid time. The
Princess lst charming and we have
had a lovely time. One can go to
Hawaii, enjoy one's self and still re-

turn to San Francisco without any in-

tention to wed."

Paul Deschanel, who was reelected
yesterday president of the French
chamber of deputies, formally declar-
ed himself as a candidate for the Pre-
sidency of the Republic.

The other candidates who have been
announced for the same position are
Premier Raymond Poincare and er

Felix Ribot; while Jules
Pama, minister of agriculture; Anto-ni- n

Duboise, who was reelected pre-

sident of the senate; Mr. Dupay, min-

ister of public works, and Theophile
Delcasse, minister of "marine, unoffi-
cially are in the running.

Bonds submitted for the release of
Frank M. Ryan, T. H. .Houlihan and
William Schupe, sentenced to terms
in prison for conspiracy in' the alleg-
ed transportation of dynamite, were
disapproved by District Attorney
Charles W. Miller, of Indianapolis, in
the United States circuit court of ap-

peals at Chicago Ujday.
The court also declined to issue a

writ of supersedeas admitting to bail
Herbert H. Hockin, of Indianapolis,
who was sentenced to six years in the
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas.

Today's meeting of the ambassadors
of the Powers was devoted chiefly to
a discussion of the means of putting
a brake on the threatened resumption
of the war in the Balkans and it is
quite evident that both sides would
welcome the discovery of an accept-
able way to avoid further fighting.

The representatives of Bulgaria,
Greece, Montenegro and Servia de-

clare that they must protect their own
interests.

Japan is making preparations to im-

prove her commercial relations with
the South and Central American re-

publics in view of the approaching
completion of the Panama Canal.

Count Ryoji Noda, secretary of the
Japanese legation at Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, arrived at Willemstad, Cura-
cao, today on a visii on behalf of the
Japanese government.

The supreme court of Virginia has
refused new trials to Floyd and
Claude Allen, the brothers who shot
up a courtroom and killed the judge
and several others in.an effort to free
a prisoner, one of the Allen family.
The refusal of the court to interfere
makes their electrocution tomorrow
practically certain.

Fifty lawyers, who hope to gain for
their clients more than $10,000,000
damages for loss of life and property
on the illfated steamship Titanic, are

today against attorneys for
the White Star Line in the federal
court.

SIMPLE MIXTURE HELPS
HONOLULU PEOPLE

j

That simple remedies are best has;
again been proven. The Hollister;
Drug Co. reports that many Honolulu!
people are receiving QFICK benefit
from simple buckthorn bark, glycer-
ine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka- . the!
German appendicitis remedy. A
SINGLE DOSE helps sour s;omaeh,
gas on the stomach and constipation
INSTANTLY because this simple
mixture antiseptic.izps the digestive
organs and draws off the impurities.

advertisement.

To those who beiieve in fortune Tell
ers charms or love powders, ignorance

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

Sunday.

arraigned

W:sSELS TO ARRIVE

Saturday, January 18

Hilo. via way ports - Mauna Kea.

ports- -

Likelike, stmr.
Maui Port? Claudiiie. stmr
Kauai ports Kir.au. fmr.

Monday, January 20
Hongkong via Japan ports Nile. P.

M. S. S.
San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.

Tuesday. January 21.
San Francisco Wilhehnina, M. N.

S. S.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kfa.

Mmr.
Kona-Ka- u Ports Kilauea. stmr.

Wednesday. January 22.
Kauai orts JV. G. Hall. stmr.

Thursday, January 23
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr.

Friday, January 24
Salina Cruz via San Francisco and

Sound ports Arizonan, A. H. S. S.
Saturday, January 25.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr.

Monday, January 27.
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Tuesday, January 28

Sydney via Auckland and Suva
Makura, C. A. S. S.

Hongkong via Japan ports Mon-
golia, P. M. S. S.

Wednesday, January 29
Sen Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

S. S.
Vancouver and Victoria Makura.

C. A. S. S.
--4

TESSE1S TO DEPART

Thursday, January 16.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr, 5

p. m. v

Friday, January 17.
San Francisco Sheridan, U. S. A. T.
San Francisco Sherman, U. S. A.T.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr., b p. m.

Saturday, January 18.
Salina Cruz via Island ports Mex-

ican, A.-- H. S. S.
Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.

3 p. m.
Monday, January 20.

Kahului and Lahaina Claudine,
stmr., 5 p. m.

Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.
S. S.

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, Jan. 21.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports e,

stmr., 5' p. m.
San Francisco Nile, P. M. S. S.
Sap" Francisco Lurline, M. N. S.S.
Eureka Harlesden, Br. stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, January 22.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a, m.
Thursday, Jan. 23.

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
China, P. M. S. S. .

Kauai port8 W. G. Hall, stmr., 5
p. m.

Friday, Jan. 24.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.,

noon.
Maui port Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.

Monday January 27.
San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.

Tuesday, Jan. 28.
San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. 8.

S. ...
Victoria and Vancouver Makura,

C.-- S. S.
Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.

3 p. m.
Saturday, January 25.
Wednesday, Jan. 29.

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Manchuria, P. M. S. S.

Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Marama, C.-- S. S.

xl --4-
I MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura, Jan. 20.
Victoria Marama, Jan. 29.
Colonies Sonoma, Jan. 26.
Yokohama Nile, Jan. 21.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama China, Jan. 23.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 28.
Colonies Ventura, Jan. 20.
San Francisco Transport, Jan. 17.

TRASSPORT SERVICE

Logan, sailed Honolulu for Guam and
Manila. Jan. 15.

Sherman arrived Honolulu, Jan. 14.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Arrived Jan. 3.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed Dec. 8.
Sheridan arrived Honolulu, Jan. 14.

f
PASSENGERS BOOKED

4 f
Per stmr. W. O. Hall, for Kauai

ports, Jan. 16. Mr. and Mrs. William
Dean, Mrs. J. H. Bole. A. M. Mc-Bryd- e,

L. W. Branch, Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Hummel. A. Gartley. J. T. Mc-Cross-

Philip Stringer. Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Stringer. Mrs. C. H. Holden and
child. Francis Gay. Miss Block, Wm.'
Dean, Henry A. Chong.

Per stmr. ("audine, for Lahaina and
Kahului ports, Jan. 17. L. Aaron, Mr
and Mrs. M. Jourdane. Miss M. Oetzel.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo via
way ports. Jan. IS. W. A. Swinerton
and wife, Mr. and .Mrs. H. Holmes, It.
A. Kearns, R. I. Lillie, H. Glass, R.
Shf a.

Per stmr. Likelike, for Maui and Mo--

;0kai pens. Jan. 21. Mr. and Mrs. G.
p. Wilder. Capt. Edwards. Capt. Game,
3. q. Wilder Sr.. S. G. Wilder. Jr..

H. Hand. A. F. Judd, L. M. Judd.

PEBFECTLl SAFE.

Never hesitate aDout giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to children.
It contains no onium or other narcot-- J

ics and can be sriven w'th imnlicit con-- :
fidenc. As a quick cure for coughs!
and colds to which children are sus-- 1

ceptible, it is unsurpassed. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co ,

Ltd., agents for Hawaii. advertlse- -

ment

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
"SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sonoma Jan. 24
S. S. Sierra Feb. 8
S. S. Ventura Feb. 21

TO SAN FRANCISCO, $65.00; TRIP. $110.00.
TO SYDNEY. $150.00; TRIP, $225.00

Sailing Lists and Folders on Application to C. BREWER CO,
LTD., Agents.

PACIFIC MAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT
Siberia (via Manila) Jan. 15
China (via Manila) Jan. 23
Manchuria (via Manila) Jan. 29
Nile (via Manila) Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila) . Feb. 21
Persia (via Manila) Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) Mar. 21

Siberia Apr. 4

China (via Manila) Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila). Apr. 18

For general information apply to

He Haolrfeld & Co.,

T0Y0 I0SEBI KAISMA
Steamers of the above Company

or akout the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Chiyo Maru Feb. 7
8. S. Nippon Maru Feb. 27
S. S. Tenyo Maru Mar. 7

Calls at Manna, omitting call at Shangnat, I

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honbluni. v

ulatson Navig
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu.!

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

8. 8. Jan. 15
8. S. Wilhelmina .Jan. 21
8. 8. Honolulan Jan. 29
8. S. Feb. 12

HYADES sails from Seattle for Honolulu1 ortor bout JANUARY'':
18. . ' - v- -

For further particulars, apply to jht; mu ,U; - , . t
CASTLE & COOKE, LTDGeneral; Agents, Honolulii v'

CANADIAN - AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
For Suva, Auckland & Sydney:

S. Marama Jan. 29
8. Makura .Feb. 28
8. 8. Zealandia . Mar. 28
S.S. Marama ..........Apr. 23

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.

T0
every day.. Freight all

Street, U

OR
...... 18th.

about
about

to

Oahu Rail way Time

For Walanae, Walalua.
Way Stations 15 a. m.. 3:20 p.

Pearl City, Ewa Mi!! Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:)5 a. m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 m., p. m.,
5:15 p. m., 9:30 m., til: p.

Wahiawa 10:20
a. in., 5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. nx, tll:15
p.

Iaward,
Arrive Honolulu from Kabuku, Wal-

alua 8:38 a. nx, 5:31
p.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill
City 17: a. m., 8:38 a. m.,

11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m, 4:2 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

9:15 a. m., tl: 40 m.,
5:31 p. m., tl0:l0 p.
The Haleiwa limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first class tickets
leaves Honolulu every Sunday

8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives
Honolulu 10:10 p. The Limited
stops only Pearl City Waianae
outward, Waianae,
Pearl inward.

Dally. tSunday Sun-
day Only.
O. F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent Q. P.

IF YOU WISH TO IN
NEWSPAPERS.

Any Time, Call or
Write

DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

FORCEGROWTH

WILL DO IT

FOR N. W.
S. S. Ventura Jan. 20
S. S. Feb.
S. S. Ventura Mar. 17

ROUND
ROUND

A
General

Lurline

Lurline
8. S.

.'Vi

8.
8.

and

STEAMSHIP CO.
or about the dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Nile ; Jarv 21
Mongolia Jan. 28
Persia Feb. 18
Korea Feb. 25
Siberia , Mar.
China Mar. 18
Manchuria Mar. 25

Apr. 8
Mongolia Apr. 15
Persia May

Ltd - Afsonta

wm call at lsava M '

. X .

FOR BAN FfANCiCO
Nippon Maru .....Fen. 4

8. Mara.M.,.,Fel4.,ir
8. Shinyo Maru ......Mar. 4

Comp

--

8. 8. Lurline ...... Jan. 21
8.'Wilhelminj,jvV.JarW;29r
S. Honolulan 1. Feb. 4 ..."

,For Victoria Vancouver, B.C.: ' '

S. 8. Makura . ..Jan 2S
8. &. Zealandl &......Feb. 25

' S. 8. .V;t i. . Mar.. 25
8. 8.' Makura k .. Apr. 22

LTOGENERAUHGEFJTS.

everchanginjTscenery on the
T; RIvef Route" takes "away

tifed , feeling experienced to
long journeys across the country.

The magnificent . the . glori-
ous the almost end

streams azure shaded xnous
tains supplies enjoyment not found

other lines.

L WALDRON, LTD.
AGENTS

WESTERN PACIFIC RAIL-
WAY COMPANY

"NORTH . OF 53"
They use ice for fondation for
cement walks where they have
them. Down here the builders
delight in using our crushed
rock and sand.

Honolulu Construction
b Draying Co.,

Queen St. : : Robinson Bldg.

EMMELITH & CO., LTD.

PLUMBERS and METAL

STOVES and
Corner King and Bishop Streets

Phone No. 3067

For catalogue and
call at

HONOLULU 'RON WORKS

Nuuanu St.

I rend It the Star-Bulleti- n.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIPC0MPAHY.
FROM NEW T0RK HONOLULU

Via Tehuantepee, sixth received at times at the "

Company's wharf, 41sl South . V., ?r- - - ,

FROM SEATTLE TAC0MA T0 HONOLULU DIRECT
ARfZONAN to sail about ,,.,.,....;,i.Jan.

8. VIRGINIAN to sail .....Jan. 27th.
4

S. 8. ALASKAN to sail , .. 1., Fib. 7th .

For further Information ajpiy H. HACKFELO eV CO
gents, Honolulu. , C MORSE, General Freight Agent. 7
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